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Farrowing crates represent approximately 88 % of the pig farrowing systems in the 
U.S. (USDA`s NAHMS, 2006). This farrowing system is very advantageous for 
production efficiency and management; however, it presents several pig welfare issues 
that are subject to concern. Generally, alternatives to farrowing crates provide a little 
more flexibility to the sows to communicate better with their litters, as well as to perform 
more exercise, posture changes, and more natural behaviors during lactation. A major 
concern with the alternative farrowing systems is the higher pre-wean mortality, 
especially due to piglet overlay. High pre-wean mortality rates impact not only the 
producer`s profitability, but also the welfare of young piglets. Several studies 
demonstrate a high variability of crushing rate among sows submitted to the same 
physical environment. It is possible that factors other than the system’s physical 
configuration may be affecting the maternal behavior of sows and causing increased 
crushing. Therefore, the objective of this study was to investigate how environmental and 
management factors affect piglet crushing, as well as the duration and frequency of sow 
postures and posture changes. 
The study was conducted during May, 2013, through June 2014 in a 10,000 sow 
breeding to farrowing operation facility, located in northwestern Indiana, U.S.A. The 
present research focused on the first 48 h post-farrowing, which is when most of the 
crushing occurs. Data collection was concentrated in two farrowing rooms where sows 
were placed in 60 individual farrowing crates at each of a total of 27 experiment 




Temperature (T), relative humidity (RH), and light intensity (LI) were measured once 
every five minutes with the use of 32 HOBO loggers (model U12-012, Onset Computer 
Corporation, 470 MacArthur Blvd., Bourne, MA) evenly spread across each farrowing 
room. Sound intensity was also recorded once every five minutes, with the use of 20 
sound pressure loggers (Noise Sentry, Convergence Instruments, 4160 Monseigneur-
Moisan St., Sherbrooke, Québec, Canada) evenly spread across each farrowing room. 
Data from HOBO and Sentry loggers were interpolated and values for T, RH, LI and SI 
were estimated for each individual sow, focusing on the 48 h post-partum. Heated mat 
surface temperature was measured with an infrared thermometer (Omega Engineering, 
Inc., model OSXL450, One Omega Drive, P.O. Box 4047 Stamford, Connecticut) once in 
each crate, approximately 12 hours before sows started to farrow. Radiant temperature 
was measured below heated lamps using a General Digital Psychrometer (model 
WBGT8778, Fotronic Corporation 99 Washington Street Melrose, MA), approximately 
12 hours before sows started to farrow. Air velocity (AV) was measured at the sow level 
using a hot wire anemometer (Testo Inc., model 425, 40 White Lake Rd., Sparta, NJ), in 
each crate at all fan stages. Fan functioning was monitored by Hobo motor loggers 
(model UX90, Onset Computer Corporation, 470 MacArthur Blvd., Bourne, MA).  
Production and management information were collected daily from the farm records, 
during the experiment replicates. Number of piglets born (alive, dead, mummy), number 
of liveborn piglets that died and the death causes were recorded daily. Birth assistance 
and manual checking of the sows cervix and vagina were also recorded daily. Sow 
behavior was recorded continuously for the 48 h post-partum for a sub-set of 59 sows (19 
from spring, 11 from fall, 17 from summer and 12 from winter). Frequency and duration 
of posture changes were quantified from the behavior videos and evaluated as a function 
of the environmental variables measured. The procedure GLMSELECT was used on SAS 
9.3 (SAS Institute, Cary NC) to select the most appropriate environmental variables 
affecting the duration and frequency of each sow posture and posture change. A data 
mining classification technique was used to identify patterns within the environment 




Approximately 12.9 ± 3.1 piglets were born alive per sow in the present study. 
Crushing by the sow was the main cause of mortality, accounting for 63 % of all piglet 
mortality causes. The second main identified cause of mortality was due to piglets being 
too weak and small which generally accounted for approximately 17 % of all piglet 
mortality within the 48-hour post-partum period, followed by splayed-leg which 
accounted for 10 % or less of all the piglet mortality. 
Temperature, RH, LI, SI, and AV substantially varied between seasons, farrowing 
rooms, within a day and among crates. Mean daily T varied from 15.6 
o
C up to 28.5 
o
C. 
Differences in T among crates were up to 9.6 
o
C within the same farrowing room at the 
same instant of measurement. Mean daily RH varied between 29.7 % up to 83.7 %. 
Greatest RH difference among crates was 56.9 % within same farrowing room and 
instant. Mean daily LI varied between 11.2 Lx up to 76.5 Lx. The greatest LI difference 
among crates was 3847.3 Lx within the same room and instant. Mean daily AV varied 
between 0.05 m∙s
-1
 up to 0.08 m∙s
-1
. The greatest instant AV difference among crates was 
0.87 m∙s
-1
 within same instant and room. Mean SI varied from 26.5 dBC to 109.5 dBC 
and the greatest difference in SI among crates was 38.7 dBC. All environmental variables 
were significantly higher (P < 0.05) during summer compared to winter. A strong 
correlation (80 %) was found between AV and SI, which indicated that sound levels are 
greatly influenced by the sound of ventilation fans operating in the farrowing rooms.  
The data mining analysis revealed that hot (T > 28 
o
C), humid (RH > 80 %) 
environments, as well as increased exposure to bright (LI > 40 Lx) lighting, poorly 
ventilated crates (< 0.024 m∙s
-1
) and more than 13 piglets per crate led to increased 
numbers of dangerous crushers (sows which crushed at least three of their piglets). On 
the other hand, reduced T (< 26 
o
C), RH (< 60 %), LI (< 40 Lx), piglets/crate (< = 13) 
and enhanced crate ventilation (> 0.024 m∙s
-1





led to reduced crushing, whereas mat temperature above 33
 o
C increased 
crushing. This result suggested that above 33 
o
C, mats were possibly too hot for the 
piglets, which did not spend as much time as they could lying safely on the mats, 
resulting in increased crushing, while below 28 
o
C mats were too cold for piglets which 




The statistical analysis indicated that environment also affected the duration and 
frequency of sow posture changes. The increase in time exposure to T within 22 
o
C to 26 
o
C led to increased duration of a change from standing to lying sternally (P < 0.01). 
Increased exposure to RH of 50 % to 60 % tended to increase time taken to lie sternally 
(P < 0.10). Increased mean crate AV led to an increase in time taken to lie both sternally 
and laterally. Increased exposure to LI of 20 Lx to 40 Lx also led to increased time taken 
to lie down, whereas increased exposure to higher LI levels led to increased lying down 
events per hour. Surprisingly, there was an effect of number of fan energizing events on 
the behavior of sows, in that the more fans were turned on and off, the more sows 
changed their posture per hour (P < 0.01). Fan energizing events were partially correlated 
with LI and SI. Thus, it is possible that the LI and SI environments were suddenly being 
altered when fans were turned on and off, which possibly made sows more active. 
Increased sow posture changes per hour and decreased time taken to lie down have 
been previously associated with reduction in crushing rate. Therefore, the results of the 
present research indicate that changes within the sow microenvironment may allow for a 
substantial reduction in the crushing rate in farrowing facilities. Moreover, extreme 




CHAPTER 1                                                                               
INTRODUCTION 
1.1 Rationale  
The United States of America (U.S.) is currently the world’s second largest pork meat 
producer, following China. The U.S. produced approximately 10,524,000 tons and 
exported about 2,264,000 tons of pork meat in 2013 (USDA, 2014). Despite this strong 
position within the world swine production and exportation market, U.S. swine 
production can still become more efficient and profitable, while providing better 
conditions of welfare for pigs, for example through a reduction in the pre-weaning 
mortality. A survey presented by the National Pork Board (Stalder, 2014), which 
accounted for 35 % of the U.S. pork industry, demonstrated that the average pre-weaning 
mortality increased from 14.2 ± 5.5 % in 2008 to 15.5 ± 5.9 % in 2012 and 17.3 ± 10.9 % 
in 2013, while the increase in average live born piglets per sow was less than one piglet 
between 2008 and 2013 (11.3 ± 0.8 to 12.4 ± 1.0). 
The total pre-weaning mortality can become even more critical in farrowing systems 
without a crate, where sows are placed either in pens, natural, or semi-natural setups. 
Marchant et al. (2001) demonstrated that total mortality rate within the first seven days 
post-farrowing was 25.0 % on average with a range of 0.0 % to 53.9 % in a farrowing 
system consisting of pens and a communal feeding/resting area, where crushing 
accounted for 74.0 % of all the mortality rate. Li et al. (2010) reported an average pre-
wean mortality rate of 22.6 % in a bedded 1.8 m x 2.4 m pen system, while Gu et al., 
(2011), Kilbride et al., (2012), and Lou and Hurnik (1994) reported mortality rates of 
10.8 % (crushing pre-wean), 11.7 % (total pre-wean), and 15.0 % (total pre-wean) in 
farrowing crate systems, respectively. The main mortality cause in all farrowing systems 




crushing as accounting for at least 30.0 % to 40.0 % of the total pre-wean mortality rate 
(Kilbride et al., 2012; Lou and Hurnik, 1994).  
The seeking for alternative farrowing systems without a crate becomes particularly 
important as consumer pressure has been driving several countries, such as the ones in 
the European Union, as well as several states in the United States to phase out the use of 
crates in the gestation phase. Large global food companies have also announced their 
commitment with the banning of gestation crates in the past decade, including Smithfield 
Foods in the U.S and Maple Leaf in Canada. The move away from the crate systems is 
mainly due to the welfare issues imposed on the sows by the gestation crates, where sows 
are not able to turn around and express several of their natural behaviors. Given the 
similarity between welfare problems imposed by gestation and farrowing crates (Johnson 
and Marchant-Forde, 2009), it is very likely that in the near future there will also be a 
push away from production systems that restrict sow movements, such as the farrowing 
crates, which account for nearly 88 % of the total farrowing systems in the U.S. 
(NAHMS, 2007, 2015). Therefore, understanding the factors underlying the incidence of 
piglet crushing by the sow, in an effort to reduce piglet mortality in alternative farrowing 
systems is essential to allow for good welfare of sows and their litters, as well as a 
profitable and efficient swine production system. 
Maternal ability of sows is one of the major factors that affect the incidence of 
crushing, especially in pen and open farrowing systems. Decrease in the frequency of 
sow posture changes, as well as the increase in pre-lying behaviors and increased nesting 
behavior have been reported to decrease crushing rate in bedded pen systems (Andersen 
et al., 2005; Marchant et al., 2001). Andersen et al., (2005) compared crushers, sows who 
crushed two or more piglets, with non-crushers, sows who did not crush any of their 
piglets. The authors reported that, compared with the crushers, non-crusher sows 
performed significantly more naso-naso contact with piglets, tended to perform less 
rolling behavior (posture change between lying laterally and lying sternally), tended to lie 
down slower, avoided more conflicts with other sows after weaning, performed more 




Despite the great effort in understanding the implications of maternal behavior of 
sows on the survivability of their litters, there is still a substantial variation between the 
sows` maternal abilities and piglet crushing that has not been explained. Andersen et al., 
(2005), for example, found that crusher sows did perform naso-naso in 33 % of the 
crushing episodes. Crushers, in their study, presented larger litters, thus the authors 
hypothesized that crushing may be an alternative to reduce maternal investment in large 
litters. This hypothesis was further strengthened by findings from (Andersen et al., 2011; 
Johnson et al., 2007).  
While the heritability for piglet crushing and sow maternal ability are low 
(Grandinson et al., 2010, 2003; Vangen et al., 2005), there are aspects of the farrowing 
environment that have been demonstrated to account for some of the variability in 
crushing and maternal behavior. Morello et al., (2013) demonstrated that sows in 
farrowing crates exposed to an ambient temperature range of 19 
o
C to 21 
o
C took nearly 
three times longer to lay down than sows exposed to temperatures above 23 
o
C to 30 
o
C. 
Environmental factors such as flooring type and temperature, presence of litter material, 
sow birthing experience (parity) and farm management  practices, such as drying piglets 
after birth, have also been demonstrated to impact crushing of piglets and sow maternal 
ability (Malmkvist et al., 2012; Pedersen et al., 2007; Vasdal et al., 2011; Weary et al., 
1996).  
Given the reported effects of the physical and thermal environment on crushing rate 
and behavior of sows, maternal ability of sows does not seem to be entirely intrinsic to 
the sow`s biological development. Thus, investigating how the environment affects 
maternal behavior of sows, as well as pre-weaning mortality may lead to management 
strategies for reducing crushing rate in swine farrowing systems. The objective of this 
study was to thoroughly investigate how environmental and management factors affect 
maternal behavior of sows, as well as total pre-weaning mortality, focusing on piglet 
crushing.  
A data mining approach was used to identifying aspects of the thermal, lighting, 




used to predict maternal behavior and pre-weaning mortality due to crushing. The study 
was conducted in two farrowing rooms as part of a 10,000 sow operation unit in 
Northwestern Indiana, U.S. Environmental data were collected in both rooms and 
estimated for all 60 crates in each room for all farrowing episodes within a year period 
(May, 2013 to June, 2014). The environmental data collected included ambient 
temperature, sound intensity, light intensity, relative humidity, air velocity, mat 
temperature, and lamp radiant temperature. Information was gathered regarding the 
presence and position of heat lamps, birth assistances, sow medication, sow body size and 
farrowing history, as well as production data. Sow postures and posture changes were 
recorded through surveillance cameras in sixteen crates of one of the farrowing rooms 
throughout the one year period.  
Results indicated that decreased ambient temperature, relative humidity, light 
intensity, piglets/crate, combined with increased crate air velocity, birth supervision and 
an optimum mat temperature led to reduced crushing. Moreover, sows in these conditions 
generally increased time taken to lie down, which has been associated with reduced 
crushing (Andersen et al., 2005). It is possible that sows within the environmental 
thresholds for reduced crushing, found in this experiment, were better able to focus on 






1.2.1  Goal 
The goal of this study was to evaluate how thermal, lighting, acoustic and physical 
environmental conditions affect piglet crushing, as well as the frequency and duration of 
sow postures and posture changes in a crate farrowing system. The findings from this 
study provided useful information which can be adopted in farrowing facilities to 
minimize piglet mortality rate due to crushing. 
1.2.2  Specific Objectives 
1. Describe the thermal, lighting, acoustic and physical variation within 
individual crates (microenvironments), throughout one experimental year; 
2. Use a data mining classification technique, decision tree, to find patterns 
among thermal, lighting, acoustic and physical environmental variables at 
each particular crate explaining the incidence of crushing in farrowing 
crates;  
3. Explain the variation in the frequency and duration of sow postures and 
posture changes with the variation on the thermal, lighting, acoustic and 
physical environmental conditions in the microenvironment of each 





CHAPTER 2                                                                                                                              
LITERATURE REVIEW  
2.1 Animal Welfare 
Animal welfare is a multidisciplinary science focusing on measuring, evaluating and 
improving the wellbeing of animals. This particular science has been used to guide 
actions, decisions and policies related to the animal`s quality of life, thus it can be seen as 
a mandated science, in which “the tools of sciences are used within a framework of 
values”, as stated by Fraser (2008). Values are reflections of different concerns that 
distinct people may have regarding the welfare of animals. As pointed out by Fraser et al. 
(1997), some people may care about the treatment of animals, based on their ethical 
values as a reflection of their concerns with genetics conservation, environmental 
integrity, or human virtue. However, concerns specifically with welfare are based on the 
sense that animals have an “inherent worth” and “intrinsic value” (Fraser et al., 1997; 
Rollin, 1993; Taylor, 1986). 
As a result of animal welfare being considered by some a mandated science, the 
aspects related to this science are taken into consideration and emphasized differently by 
distinct groups of people. There are basically four main ways of understanding animal 
welfare. The first one emphasizes the ability of an animal to express natural behavior. 
Kiley-Worthington (1989), for example, emphasized welfare assessment through 
behavioral observation, considering the animal`s ethological needs (see Hughes and 
Duncan 1988). Kiley-Worthington (1989) suggests that the design of sound environment 
for animals should allow full behavior repertoire that enhances survival and does not 




of animal welfare, which are the animal`s unique genetically encoded nature or needs and 
interests. A set of “telos” of a species can be found through ethological studies, by 
observing the behavior of members of that species in their natural environment. 
According to Rollin (1993), animals should be able to live in accordance to their “telos”, 
not only to prevent negative states such as pain, frustration, anxiety and boredom, but 
also to promote happiness.   
The second way through which animal welfare has been addressed is emphasizing the 
perceived animal`s feelings or affective states. Dawkins (1980, 1988 and 1990), has 
focused her studies on animal suffering, through the experience of unpleasant subjective 
feelings. Suffering may occur if an animal is either intensively prevented to perform 
something which the animal is motivated to do (deprivation) or if an animal is subjected 
to do something to which the animal is motivated to get away from (aversion, Dawkins, 
1988). Therefore, according to Dawkins, suffering is an indication of the animal`s 
welfare state and must be reduced to improve an animal`s welfare. Duncan (1993) stated 
that “welfare is dependent upon what animals feel” and further discussed in a more recent 
publication (Duncan, 2005) indirect ways of “asking” animals about what they feel, 
through preference and motivational tests. 
Baxter (1983) pointed out that there is a link between an animal’s biological fitness 
and its welfare, although the experience of welfare itself does not seem to be adaptive. 
For Baxter, biological functions did not evolve to produce a good welfare. Instead, 
welfare is a product of three main psychological processes, which motivate the animals to 
perform behavioral changes to increase their biological fitness. These psychological 
processes must have a desired state or set point, to which the animal will be motivated to 
return if it deviates from it. Deviations from the set points will lead to a decrease in the 
animal`s wellbeing, thus the animal will tend to remain on the desired set point. For 
example, if an animal is hungry its wellbeing will be reduced, thus the animal will be 
motivated to eat and return to the set point state of not hungry. Returning to this set point 
will end the reduction in welfare caused by the hunger. Moreover, according to Baxter`s 
suggestions, the act of eating may result in a pleasant state, which will likely contribute to 




Baxter (1983) suggested that welfare determinants fall into three broad categories: 
First, psychological processes that represent homeostatic set points (such as those for 
thirst and hunger); psychological set points which represent non-homeostatic 
physiological requirements (such as pain due to physical injury) and psychological 
processes which represent specific aspects of biological fitness unrelated to any particular 
physiological requirement (such as exploratory motivation). All these psychological 
processes give the animal a subjective awareness about its biological state, allowing the 
animal to control their behavior to maximize fitness. Overall, Baxter`s view of animal 
welfare emphasizes the animals` mental states and their perception of the environment. 
McGlone (1993), however, opposed to the animal welfare definition based on 
affective states and solely on natural behavior. McGlone`s view of animal welfare fell 
within a third way of understanding an animal’s state of welfare: through the animal`s 
biological functioning. As an illustration for his point of view, McGlone pointed out that 
people may consider tethered and crated sows to have poor welfare due to increased 
performance of stereotyped behavior. However, reproductive performance of crated sows 
is superior to those in pastures. McGlone suggested that the superior conception and 
reproductive success obtained in crated sows is impossible to achieve under chronic 
stress. McGlone (1993) also pointed out the unpleasant feeling of pain alone frequently 
happens during parturition, but that should not mean that a parturient animal or a layer is 
in poor state of welfare. Therefore, McGlone (1993) proposed a theoretical framework 
suggesting that “an animal is in a poor state of welfare only when its physiological 
systems are disturbed to the point that survival or reproduction is impaired”. Welfare 
assessment, according to this view, should be done mainly through measuring 
reproductive health, immune or brain function. 
Biological functioning is also taken into consideration in Broom's view of welfare 
(1986). For Broom, the welfare of an individual lies in “its state as regards its attempts to 
cope with the environment” (Broom 1986, 1991). According to this view, welfare is a 
characteristic of the animal, which can be measured scientifically and varies in a 
continuum ranging from poor to good welfare. Broom`s view of welfare focuses on the 




behavior are not important aspects of welfare. In fact, Broom (1991) does acknowledge 
abnormal behavior and suffering as important aspects of poor welfare, but also points out 
that an injured animal under effects of analgesics may be prevented of pain and negative 
affective states associated with pain, while the welfare of this animal is still poor due to 
the injury. Therefore, according to Broom, measuring the animal`s difficulty or failure to 
cope is a more suitable measure of a poor state of welfare than taking only suffering into 
consideration.  
The welfare views based solely on feelings or natural behavior or biological function 
are valid interpretations of welfare. However, there are also arguments contradicting each 
of these views. For example, there are behaviors that were performed by a species’ 
ancestors that no longer have any effect on the animals’ fitness. As pointed out by Fraser 
(1997), these behaviors when practiced by animals in captivity may lead to abnormal and 
destructive behaviors, which would decrease the animals` quality of life. If only suffering 
is considered as determinant of animal welfare, animals that are severely ill and do not 
perceive it (perhaps because of the use of drugs) would be considered in a good state of 
welfare, although that would not be true. On the other hand, if only biological functioning 
is considered, it is hard to determine when the welfare is considered negatively affected. 
For example, if there is an environmental challenge and an animal undergoes 
physiological changes in an effort to acclimate to the challenge, it is hard to establish 
when the animal`s welfare is negatively impacted if the challenge persists. 
A fourth way of understanding welfare, through an integrative model, was proposed 
by Fraser et al. (1997). This model can be illustrated by two circles (Figure 2.1): Circle 1 
represents all the evolutionary adaptations of an animal accounting for its mental, 






Figure 2.1. Animal Welfare Integrative Model. Adapted from Fraser et al. (1997). Yellow 
circle 1 indicates all the evolutionary adaptations of an animal; Blue circle 2 indicates the 
challenges to which an animal lacks adaptations to cope with the environment, while 
green area 3 represents the challenges to which the animal has adaptations to be able to 
cope with the challenges. 
 
The blue area within Circle 2 indicates the challenges to which an animal lacks 
adaptations to cope with the environment, while the yellow area within Circle 1 indicates 
the adaptations that no longer serve to increase fitness. The green area formed by the 
overlap between Circle 1 and 2 represents the challenges to which the animal has 
adaptations to be able to cope with the challenges. 
Thus, the model illustrated in Figure 2.1 conceptualizes the concerns related to the 
abilities of an animal to cope with the environment. This model accounts for the animal`s 
biological functioning, subjective experience, and natural behavior. For example, Circle 
1, animals may have the need of performing certain behaviors that serve no longer an 
adaptive purpose in that environment, which can lead to negative subjective feelings. An 
animal in Circle 2 may be experiencing challenges, such as high temperatures, that it is 
not able to cope with, which will negatively impact the animal`s biological functioning.  
The current study adopted both Broom (1986)’s and Fraser et al. (1997)`s view of 
welfare, as this study aimed at evaluating the effects of the environment on piglet 





2.2 Maternal Behavior of Sows 
2.2.1  Sow Natural Maternal Behavior 
Domestic sows express specific maternal behaviors before, during, and after 
farrowing, which contribute to the survivability of their offspring. Overall, maternal 
behavior of domestic sows has not substantially changed from that of the wild boar 
(Gustafsson et al., 1999). Jensen (1986) studied the behavior of Swedish Landrace gilts 
and sows in two enclosures (7 ha and 13 ha) with a common resting and feeding area and 
summarized the maternal behavior of sows into six distinct phases: 1. Nest seeking; 2. 
Nest building; 3. Farrowing; 4. Nest occupation; 5. Social integration of the young; 6. 
Weaning.  
2.2.1.1  Nest Seeking  
Before farrowing, sows will walk over 6.0 km, investigate potential isolated nests 
sites and finally isolate themselves, preparing for farrowing. In Jensen (1986)’s study, 2.0 
to 2.5 days before farrowing, sows gradually started increasing their activity by walking 
hundreds of meters on the periphery of the resting area in an effort to search for a nest 
site. During this period, the females built mock nests by digging shallow holes and filling 
them with a small amount of grass. These nests were referred to as “mock” nests because 
the females did not occupy them during farrowing. After this increased activity phase, the 
sows returned to the group resting area for the night. A few hours before farrowing (24 h 
to 15 h) sows substantially increased their activity and walked approximately 2.5 km to 
6.5 km within 4 h to 6 h. Finally, sows chose their nest sites isolated from the others, in 
sites previously visited and investigated, 225 m to 550 m away from common area, most 
commonly near slopes with some coverage, such as branches hanging down.  
2.2.1.2  Nest Building 
After sows find their preferred isolated nest site, they start building their nests, where 
they will farrow and occupy for a few days. In Jensen (1986)’s study, the nests were built 




deep and further filling this hole with soft materials and grass. Sows spread the grass by 
rooting, making the nest round or oval. Nest building behavior can be divided into two 
phases: an initial phase triggered mainly by internal factors, followed by the second 
phase, in which sows arrange the nest materials under a feed-back regulation from the 
external nest stimuli (Jensen and Recen, 1989; Arey et al., 1991; Jensen, 1993;  Pedersen 
et al., 2003; Damm et al., 2003). Sows tend to reduce the amount of filling material with 
increased amount of external coverage available in the nest. 
2.2.1.3  Farrowing 
In Jensen (1986)’s study sows started the process of farrowing shortly (three to seven 
hours) after having the nests completed. Farrowing duration was approximately 1.4 to 3.1 
hours in Jensen (1986)’s study, but it can vary depending on the farrowing system. 
Oliviero et al. (2010) reported a farrowing duration of 301 ± 165 min in crates, while 
farrowing duration in pens was 212 ± 95 min. Soon after the birth of the first piglets, the 
sows frequently vocalized, rose and sniffed the piglets (Jensen, 1986). Within the first 
week post-partum, piglets often engaged in nasal contact with the sow following milk let 
down (Jensen, 1988). This behavior gradually decreased after the first week post-
farrowing. 
2.2.1.4  Nest Occupation 
After farrowing, sows and piglets occupy the nest in isolation for approximately two 
to 10 days (Jensen 1986). During the first three days post-partum, the sows spend 90 % or 
more of their time occupying the nests, while piglets spend 100 % of their time in the nest 
(Jensen, 1986). During first four weeks of the lactation phase, sows spend most of their 
time lying laterally (Johnson et al., 2001; Devillers and Farmer, 2008; Johnson and 
Marchant-Forde, 2009), so that piglets can access their udders and intake milk. Soon after 
birth, piglets start sampling for functional teats and establish a teat order (Fraser and 
Jones, 1975; Jensen et al., 1991). Nursing can be initiated either by the sow or by the 
piglets (Jensen, 1988; Johnson and Marchant-Forde, 2009), which perform pre and post - 




post-partum, sows were reported to initiate 85 % of the suckling events, while terminated 
only 5 % of them (Jensen et al., 1991). Frequency of suckling and nasal contact between 
a sow and her piglets is the highest within the first week post-partum and significantly 
decreases between after four weeks post-partum (Jensen, 1988). 
2.2.1.5   Social Integration of the Young 
The time spent occupying the nests by the sows gradually starts to decrease, as the 
sows start visiting the common feeding area, while piglets remain on the nest area 
(Jensen 1986). At approximately seven days post-farrowing, sows and piglets gradually 
start leaving the nests for trips further than 10 m from the nest (Jensen 1986). The 
average distance between piglets and their respective mothers gradually increases as 
piglets start leaving the nests, while their interaction with non-littermate piglets gradually 
increases with age (Jensen 1986).  
2.2.1.6   Weaning 
While sows and their litters began gradually socially integrating with other sows and 
litters as they start leaving their nests, maternal behavior and nursing patterns also 
change. Frequency of suckling dramatically decreases between weeks one and four post-
partum and gradually decreases during the rest of the lactation (Jensen, 1988). After week 
one post-partum, sows terminate the suckling events more often, while start suckling 
events less often (Jensen, 1988). The increasing distance from the nests, together with the 
gradual change in the behavior of sows and their piglets led to piglets being completely 
weaned between 14 and 17 weeks of age in both Jensen's studies (1986, 1988). 
In summary, sows start preparing for farrowing as soon as 2.5 days before they give 
birth. Sows invest a lot of effort in seeking for isolation and building nests prior to 
farrowing. After the piglets are born, there is a gradual and slow process of leaving the 





2.3 Farrowing Systems and Welfare of Pigs 
2.3.1  Farrowing Crates  
2.3.1.1  Use of and Characteristics of Farrowing Crates 
According to the National Animal Health Monitoring System (NAHMS, 2007) from 
the U.S. Department of Agricultural (USDA), the large majority of sows and gilts in the 
U.S. (87.8 % ± 2.6 %) farrow in total confinement facilities (crates), whereas only 10 % 
of the farrowing systems consists of open building with no outside access and less than 2 
% consists of open buildings with outside access, pasture or lot systems, as illustrated in 





Figure 2.2. Percentage of sows and gilts by facility type in U.S., from USDA`s NAHMS 
(2007), available at www.aphis.usda.gov. Total confinement facilities represent 
farrowing crates. 
 
Farrowing or birthing crates were introduced and adopted in the 1960s to allow for 
better sow and piglet management, control of sow nutrition, cleaning, and to prevent 
crushing of piglets (Alonso-Spilsbury et al., 2007). Today, farrowing crates consist of 
narrow spaces limited by metal bars inside a pen where the sow is individually placed 
and prevented from turning around and moving from one spot to the other inside the pen. 
Piglets can move and lie down at the sides of the sows with a lower risk of overlay in 
crates compared to open farrowing systems. A standard farrowing pen usually provides a 
space of 2.2 m x 1.5 m for an individual sow and her litter. The sow is usually restricted 
in a crate space of 2.2 m x 0.6 m x 1.0 m (length x width x height) within the farrowing 
pen. 
Farrowing crates are equipped with a sow feeder and nipple or cup drinkers. The pen 




through the use of heat lamps, radiant heaters, heated flooring, or mats. The flooring in 
farrowing crates can be made of concrete, plastic, steel, and fiber glass and be either 
partially or fully slotted. Bare woven wire, as well as fully slotted metal or plastic coated 
metal flooring are commonly used in farrowing rooms with farrowing crates (Stanislaw 
and Muehling, 2002). Fully slotted flooring allows for the manure to slip through the 
slots and helps with keeping the crate area clean and dry. 
Figure 2.3 depicts a conventional farrowing crate located at the Purdue Animal 
Sciences Research and Education Center Swine Facilities. The farrowing crate is 2.3 m x 
0.6 m with a total pen area of 1.5 m x 2.7 m. The floor is fully slotted composed by Tri – 
Bar steel rods.  
 
 
Figure 2.3. Conventional Farrowing Crate at the Purdue Animal Sciences Research and 
Education Center Swine Facilities. 
 
A common arrangement of farrowing crates consist of two or more rows of crates in a 




management procedures (Stanislaw and Muehling, 2002). This configuration also allows 
sows to see each other across an aisle that separates the two rows of crates. 
As previously mentioned, the farrowing crates offer several advantages to swine 
production, such as allowing for efficient use of the farrowing space, worker safety, ease 
of pig management, nutrition control, and ease of cleanliness. However, crates also 
impose several challenges for the welfare of pigs and still do not solve entirely the 
crushing problem, as further discussed in section 2.3.1.2 of the present research. 
2.3.1.2  Farrowing Crates Impact on the Welfare of Pigs 
i.  Farrowing Crates Impact on Maternal Behavior of Sows: Isolation and 
Nest Seeking 
The first behavior that sows perform prior to farrowing is increasing walking and 
seeking for and isolated site for building a nest (Jensen, 1986). However, in farrowing 
crates sows neither have the opportunity to walk nor isolate themselves. Arey et al. 
(1992) demonstrated that sows housed in pens became more aggressive with a pen mate 
approaching farrowing, which indicated a preference for isolation. The authors reported a 
reduction in aggression when isolation opportunities were provided to sows. Arey et al. 
(1992) suggested that the inability to isolate as parturition approaches led sows to be 
frustrated, which resulted in more aggressive behaviors among sows. 
ii.  Farrowing Crates Impact on Maternal Behavior of Sows: Nest Building 
The second sow pre-parturient behavior revealed by Jensen (1986) is building a nest. 
While sows do not have opportunity to build nests in conventional farrowing crates, there 
is evidence in the literature that the presence of nest material during farrowing is relevant 
for the welfare of the sow and for preparing for parturition. Sows with access to sawdust, 
for example, had more opportunity to exercise and thus presented shorter duration of 
parturition and less piglets overlaid during farrowing than sows that did not have bedding 
material (Cronin et al., 1993). Accordingly, sows with access to straw increased their pre-




which were associated with decreased piglet mortality (Andersen et al., 2005; Holm et 
al., 2004; Jarvis et al., 1999; Marchant et al., 2001). Additionally, provision of bedding 
material during farrowing was also reported to reduce agonistic behavior among pigs 
later in life (Munsterhjelm et al., 2009).  
While opportunity to express nesting behavior has been reported to improve piglet 
survivability and welfare, the lack of completion of a nest may interfere with the maternal 
behavior of sows, which may not be able to prepare for the farrowing phase (Johnson and 
Marchant-Forde, 2009). Pedersen et al. (2003), for example, demonstrated that sows 
which had their nests removed prior to farrowing got more agitated than control sows, 
which could disturb suckling behavior and place piglets at greater risk of crushing. Also, 
Piglets born from sows that did not have feed-back from a nest took significantly more 
time to suckle for the first time than piglets from sows that kept their nests (Pedersen et 
al., 2003).  
Herskin et al. (1998) demonstrated that sows housed on concrete crushed piglets by 
rolling over more frequently than sows which had access to bedding material (sand or 
straw). The authors also reported that sows with access to bedding materials had a lower 
latency to recognize their piglets and responded more frequently to piglet playback calls 
by standing up. Sow responsiveness to piglet calls was reported to increase survivability 
of piglets to crushing (Weschler and Hegglin 1997). Additionally, Damm, et al., (2003) 
demonstrated that sows in crates had increased heart rates one hour prior to farrowing and 
performed more oral and nasal stereotypies than sows in pens with bedding material.  
iii.  Farrowing Crates Impact on Maternal Behavior of Sows: 
Farrowing and Nest Occupation 
One of the main concerns with farrowing crates is the direct movement restriction 
imposed by this system on sows and their piglets. Sows in crates cannot turn around and 
check on their piglets, as they would in a more natural setting (Jensen, 1986, 1988). 




crushing (Andersen et al., 2005; Blackshaw and Hagelsø, 1990; Johnson et al., 2007; 
Marchant et al., 2001; Wischner et al., 2010).  
The lack of exercise opportunity in farrowing crates has been associated with 
increased farrowing duration (Oliviero et al. 2010), which results in increased number of 
stillborn piglets (Gu et al., 2011; Jarvis et al., 1999). The crate space restriction was also 
associated with increased posture changes compared to pens (Cronin et al., 1994; Damm 
et al., 2002; Thodberg et al., 1999). Increased posture changes leads to increased risk of 
piglet death by crushing (Andersen et al., 2005; Marchant et al., 2001). 
Also, as pointed out by Johnson and Marchant-Forde (2009) metalwork around crates 
may act as an obstacle for piglets to access the sow`s udder. As soon as the piglet is born, 
it is of extreme importance that the piglet accesses the sow`s udder and ingests colostrum 
in order to receive the energy and antibody protection necessary for survival (Alonso-
Spilsbury et al., 2007). Hoy et al. (1995) found that an early access to colostrum together 
with decreased decay in rectal temperature led to increased daily gain during the suckling 
period. Thus, the effects of the crate metal sows on the piglet’s ability to first suckle is 
worth investigation. 
Another challenge of commercial farrowing crates is keeping both sows and piglets 
under thermal comfort. Sows are comfortable under temperatures below 22 
o
C, while 
piglets feel comfortable under temperatures within 29 
o
C to 34 
o
C (Johnson and 
Marchant-Forde, 2009; Lossec et al., 1998; Quiniou and Noblet, 1999; Renaudeau et al., 
2003). Newborn piglets are substantially vulnerable to the environmental effective 
temperature changes, because they are poorly insulated, thus maintenance of 
homeothermia depends almost exclusively on their capacity to produce heat (Berthon et 
al., 1994). Also, piglets do not have brown fat, thus they rely on shivering and 
thermogenesis to regulate their temperature. Moreover, at birth newborn piglets may 
experience a sudden 15 
o
C to 20 
o
C decrease in their thermal environment (Berthon et al., 
1994).  
While piglets feel comfortable at temperatures around 29 
o
C to 34 
o
C, the welfare of 




substantially decreases and body weight losses increase when changing the ambient 
temperature from 18 
o
C to 29 
o
C (Quiniou and Noblet, 1999). Milk production decreases 
and weaning-to-oestrus interval is longer for lactating sows exposed to 27 
o
C than of 
sows at 18 
o
C (Prunier et al., 1997). Reduced milk production can lead to a reduced 
weaning weight (Stansburry et al., 1987). Thus, maintaining a temperature which does 
not heat stress the sow while keeping the piglets thermally safe within the narrow space 
of farrowing crates is very challenging. 
iv.  Farrowing Crates Impact on Maternal Behavior of Sows: Weaning 
and Social Integration 
After farrowing in commercial facilities, the sows are usually kept in farrowing crates 
until piglets are weaned at two to eight weeks post-partum (Johnson and Marchant-Forde, 
2009). Weaning is done abruptly and piglets are commonly mixed with non-litter mates 
when moved to nursery or wean-to-finish facilities. This weaning procedure is fairly 
different to the one that would happen in a more natural setting, where sows and piglets 
would gradually start socially integrating with other pigs at approximately seven to14 
days post-partum (Jensen, 1986, 1988; Petersen et al., 1989). Also, natural weaning 
would gradually occur within approximately nine to 22 weeks post-partum (Bøe, 1991; 
Jensen, 1986, 1988).  
The abrupt weaning performed in modern swine production systems negatively 
impacts the welfare of piglets. Dybkjær (1992), for example, demonstrated that abruptly 
weaned piglets, housed with non-littermates with a floor area of 0.15 m
2
 per piglet 
without any bedding material performed more belly nosing and stereotypies than piglets 
housed with littermates at 0.30
2
 per piglet with straw bedding. Stereotypic behaviors have 
been linked with negative affective states, such as boredom, stressful and sub-optimal 
environments (Lawrence and Terlouw, 1993; Mason, 1991). Colson et al. (2006) 
demonstrated that piglets weaned at three and four weeks presented reduced growth rates, 
increased vocalizations, as well as increased aggressive and nosing behaviors compared 




Petersen et al. (1989) reported that Piglets which made early contact with non-litter 
mates of the same age preferred these to other older or younger group members. The 
authors stated that making social bonds with other piglets early in life would probably be 
less harmful to their welfare than the usual mixing of unknown animals. However, 
mixing piglets before weaning may lead to increased competition for access to milk and 
cross-suckling may occur (Johnson and Marchant-Forde, 2009). Weaning to enriched 
environments may be a good strategy to reduce some of the stress related to the abrupt 
weaning. Bench and Gonyou (2006) demonstrated that providing enrichment devices 
during weaning may redirect behavioral vices which were originally performed towards 
littermates now directed towards the enrichment devices. 
2.3.2  Alternative Farrowing Systems and Their Impact on the Welfare of 
Sows and Piglets 
Alternative farrowing systems have been studied and/or used instead of farrowing 
crates, such as the outdoor huts, the Swedish multisuckling systems, farrowing pens and 
modified crates.  
2.3.2.1  Outdoor Huts 
The outdoor huts consist of huts placed in an open field or lot, which sows use as 
shelter during farrowing and lactation. Huts can be constructed with a fender on the front 
to help keep the piglets within the hut area, keep the bedding material inside longer and at 
the same time allow unrestricted movement of the sow (Johnson and Marchant-Forde, 
2009). 
There are several shape configurations of outdoor huts and they can be constructed 
with several materials. Honeyman et al. (1997) studied piglet mortality by hut type in a 
U.S. farrowing system. The authors studied commercial floorless farrowing huts 
including plastic and wood “A” – frame huts, a steel English style hut, a modified 
plywood “A”-frame hut, plastic and plywood pig savers and a curved steel hut. Figure 2.4 
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Plastic A-frame Hut  
Figure 2.4. Examples of commercial huts for farrowing sows – adapted from Honeyman 
et al., (1997). 
 
Although the hut system allow sows a greater freedom of movements and expression 
of more natural behavior, care should be taken with pig management and configuration of 
hut features, which was reported to affect piglet mortality.  
Honeyman et al. (1997) reported that piglet mortality was negatively correlated to hut 




this study, the plastic pig saver, curved steel hut and both wood and plastic “A”- frame 
huts had a higher piglet mortality rate due to crushing (22.4 ± 3.1 %) owing to the fact 








), whereas the 








). It is important to 
point out that the plywood pig saver had the lowest death rate due to crushing (6.0 ± 3.4 
%). The plywood hut not only had a larger floor area of approximately 4 m
2
, but also was 
equipped with guard rails, which may have helped to protect the piglets from being 
crushed and may have helped sows to better control some posture changes such as lying 
down. 
McGlone and Hicks (2000) demonstrated that sows farrowing in an English-arc hut 
(4.3 m
2
) weaned 1.5 piglets more per litter than sows in the American style hut (3.3 m
2
). 
In agreement with Honeyman et al. (1997), the authors reported a lower pre-weaning 
mortality for the larger floor area hut (English style hut, mortality rate = 11.2 ± 3.9 %) 
than for the smaller floor area hut (American style hut, mortality rate = 19.7 ± 2.7 %). 
The mortality rate found in McGlone and Hicks’s study for the English style hut is 
acceptable for an outdoor system (2000). However, this study was conducted during 
spring and summer months, thus the warm weather could have contributed to keeping the 
piglets in their thermal comfort zone and, therefore, reducing the pre-weaning mortality 
rate. In cold months, however, this same outdoor system could be detrimental to piglets.   
Johnson et al. (2001) demonstrated that the English-arc hut system allowed sows and 
piglets to be more active and perform a greater repertoire of behaviors than commercial 
farrowing crates. The production performance was not significantly different between the 
outdoor hut system and the indoor farrowing crate system in this study. However, there 
was an interaction between parity and farrowing system, in that first parity sows in the 
huts had a substantially higher piglet preweaning mortality rate than first parity sows 
inside farrowing crates. The authors suggested that the cause for the difference in 
mortality rate between parity one and parity two outdoor sows was due to the lack of 
initial experience of the stock person with outdoor system during parity 1. Another 
suggestion is that the indoor farrowing system itself could have attenuated the higher 




Besides the management specificities necessary to keep a good piglet mortality 
control, the hut system has a few other disadvantages, such as requiring substantial 
outdoor space, bedding material and it can substantially increase mortality rate (Berger et 
al., 1997). Also, in this farrowing system there is no heated creep area for the young 
piglets (Johnson and Marchant-Forde, 2009), which can be problematic to young piglets 
in colder environments, since piglets suffer a dramatic decrease in temperature post birth 
and are poorly insulated (Berthon et al., 1994). Johnson and McGlone (2003) reported 
that insulation and fender design did not substantially influence sow and piglets 
performance in the West Texas environment. Still, in places with a more severe winter, 
insulation may significantly impact the thermal conditions inside outdoor huts and, thus, 
the performance of sows and their litters.  
Despite the disadvantages, the hut system is a low investment system and allows sows 
and piglets to perform a greater repertoire of behaviors. Therefore, this system should be 
more studied in order to provide more information on which hut features and/or 
adaptations as well as management techniques may improve production performance in 
this system. 
2.3.2.2  Sow and Litter Individual Pens 
Open pens can be of a variety of sizes and configurations, where sows and piglets 
share a common space without the protection of the metal work of farrowing crates. Pens 
were used for swine farrowing before the introduction of farrowing crates and ended up 
being replaced by crates for easing routine husbandry activities and reducing pre-wean 
mortality rate due to crushing (Johnson and Marchant-Forde 2009; Robertson et al., 
1966). Given the current public concern for the welfare of sows housed in farrowing 
crates, pen systems are being considered again as possible replacements for crates, for 




i.  Regular Farrowing Pens 
Despite the behavioral advantages for the sows, the increased piglet mortality 
associated with open pens is still a concern. Blackshaw et al. (1994), for example, 
reported mortality rates of piglets in farrowing crates and open pens of 14 % and 32 % 
respectively, which demonstrated that the pen system negatively impacted the welfare of 
piglets. The authors also observed that sows in farrowing pens were approximately twice 
as much active than in farrowing crates, whereas piglets in farrowing crates spent twice 
as much time under the heat lamp than the piglets in the pens.  
Changing pen characteristics, such as floor slope, were reported to affect pre-wean 
mortality. McGlone and Morrow-Tesch (1990) studied performance and behavior of 
sows and their litters in farrowing pens and crates at level (0 % slope) and at 8 % slope. 
The crates were 1.5 m x 2.2 m, with a sow area of 0.6 m x 2.2 m, while the pens were 2.2 
m
2
 with a 0.6 m x 2.5 m additional creep area. The authors found that level farrowing 
pens presented more crushed pigs than sloped crates. Moreover, litters were 
approximately 27.0 % heavier at weaning in sloped systems than in the level 
environment. McGlone and Morrow-Tesch (1990) pointed out that the success of a 
farrowing system depends not so much on the amount space provided, but on the way 
each type of system influences sow postural behavior. The authors concluded that 
returning to the use of conventional farrowing pens would lead to increased piglet 
mortality, lower economic performance and lower overall welfare, especially for crushed 
pigs. Conversely, sloped pens presented less piglet mortality than level pens, which was 
attributed to the change in the sow`s behavior in this type of system. 
ii.  Modified Pens 
Werribee Pen 
Researchers have been modifying the conventional farrowing pens to improve sow 
welfare and piglet safety. The Werribee Farrowing Pen, developed Dr. Greg Cronin 




separated by a barrier that prevent piglets from moving from one area to the other, but 
allow sows to use both areas. The sow resting area has solid floor with nest material and 
crush barriers. This area is equipped with a removable gate that can limit the sow area 
closer to a heated creep area and a feeder in one end of the pen. The activity area has a 
drinker with a 100 mm deep drain area below the drinker. Although this system requires 
extra floor space per sow, the piglet production and survival rate in Werribee pens were 
similar to those in farrowing crates (Cronin et al., 2000).  
Welfare Friendly Farrowing Pen 
Recently, a collaborative research between University of Sydney and the University 
of Life Sciences (Norway) has been aiming at studying a “New Welfare Friendly 
Farrowing Pen” or UMB pens. The new UMB farrowing pens are equipped with a cable 
mat heating system under the floor to keep the piglets warm in the resting area. The 
heated floor helps to keep the piglets away from the sow, as the piglets prefer the warmer 
surfaces, thus reducing the chances of crushing by the sow (Cronin, 2014). Pens that 
stimulate piglets to be safely resting far from the sow, may allow for a better coordination 
between sows and piglets (Marchant et al., 2001) and are worth investigation as possible 
replacements for crates. 
Schmid Pen 
The Schmid pen is a 2.6 m x 2.7 m rectangular pen with two distinct areas: an activity 
area, where the sows urinate and defecate and a nest area, used for building an actual nest 
and farrowing (Schmid, 1994). Damm et al., (2003) compared the nesting behaviors of 
sows in farrowing crates and in an adapted version of the Schmid pen. The authors found 
that sows in the Schmid pens performed more nesting behaviors, less nasal/oral 
stereotypies, and less posture changes than sows in crates, which can contribute to a 
reduction in piglet crushing. However, nothing was reported on piglet mortality rates and 






Figure 2.5. Adapted Schmid pen from Damm et al. (2003), plan view.  
 
Freedom Farrowing Pen 
Gu et al. (2011) studied the behavior and performance of sows and newborn piglets 
housed in a farrowing pen, farrowing crate and in a freedom farrowing pen (Figure 2.6). 
The farrowing crate was 2.1 m long and 1.5 m wide, with a central lying area 0.6 m wide. 
The farrowing pen and the freedom farrowing pen were both 2.5 m long, 2.3 m wide, 
with 80 cm wide central lying areas.  
The freedom farrowing pen was equipped with a couple of anti-crushing metal bars. 
On the left side of the freedom farrowing pen, the anti-crushing bar had a board on its 
top, connected to the left fence, in order to prevent the sows from pressing their abdomen 
against the bar and passing through the narrow space between metal bar and the fence. 
This board could be removed during the lactation period to increase locomotion space. 
On the right side, the freedom farrowing pen was equipped with an “H” shape anti-







Figure 2.6. Schematic diagram (left) and photograph (right) of the Freedom Farrowing 
Pen - from Gu et al. (2011). 
 
Results from Gu et al. (2011) demonstrated that the farrowing duration of sows in the 
farrowing crate was longer than the farrowing duration in the freedom and traditional 
pens. The piglet stillbirth rate was increased in farrowing crates compared to freedom 
farrowing and farrowing pens. The authors pointed out that restriction of body movement 
and prolonged farrowing duration is one explanation for the increased number of stillborn 
piglets in farrowing crates. Therefore, allowing the sows to move in freedom farrowing 
and farrowing pens decreases parturition length and leads to reduced number of 
stillbirths. In their study, Gu et al. (2011) observed that sows in farrowing pens were 
more active during the pre-partum period than sows in crates, which demonstrated that 
the farrowing crate restricted the sows pre-farrowing behaviors.  
During the parturition, sows in freedom farrowing pens sat more frequently than sows 
in farrowing crates and piglet crushing mortality was similar among farrowing crates 
(10.8 ± 3.6 %) and freedom farrowing pens (9.3 ± 5.5 %), whereas crushing mortality 




Based on the results found in this study, Gu et al. (2011) concluded that the freedom 
farrowing pen, as compared to the farrowing crate, improved the sow parturition, as sows 
in freedom farrowing crates had shorter parturition, shorter piglet birth intervals, and 
reduced stillborn piglets. Also, the freedom farrowing pen provided a similar mortality 
rate by crushing as observed in the farrowing crate, and both had substantially lower 
crushing mortality rate than a traditional farrowing pen. 
2.3.2.3  Swedish Style Multisuckling Pens 
The Swedish swine production started transitioning from individual crates to loose-
housed deep bedded systems around 1973 and the transition became more widespread 
when the 1988 Farm Animal Protection Act required phase-out of the few remaining 
gestation crate systems in 1994 (Halverson, 1998). There are a couple of multisuckling 
management systems that are commercially used in Scandinavia (Johnson and Marchant-
Forde, 2009). Both multi-suckling systems consist of placing a group of sows and their 
litters within a shared bedded area. These systems require approximately 1000 kg of 
straw per sow and her litter per year and at least 7.5 m
2
 of space per sow and litter 
(Halverson, 1998). 
The Ljungstrom (Figure 2.7) multisuckling system consists of keeping the sows and 
their litters in individual open pens until the piglets are about 14 to 21 days of age. After 
that, the sows are moved together with their litters to a large straw-bedded multisuckling 
pen (Johnson and Marchant-Forde, 2009). The Thorstensson system involves placing the 
sows together in a multi-suckling pen before parturition. On the day of parturition, 
temporary farrowing pens are placed down, which allow sows to come and go, but 
prevent piglets from leaving the pens before they are seven to 10 days old. Once the 
piglets learn to escape from the pens, all the partitions are removed and sows and litters 





Figure 2.7. Ljungstrom multisuckling pen for eight sows and litters–from Johnson and 
Marchant-Forde, 2009 (Photo Source: JNMF). 
 
The multisuckling pen system appears to be a good option for grouping lactating 
sows. However, there are a few concerns related to multisuckling pens. Wattanakul et al. 
(1997), for example, reported that although the overall growth rate of piglets in 
multisuckling pens was similar to that of piglets in farrowing crates, sucking behavior of 
piglets was severely disrupted on the following couple of days after grouping in 
multisuckling pens. Also, cross-suckling occurred in over 50 % of the litters throughout 
lactation in multisuckling pens. On the other hand, piglets from multisuckling pens spent 
substantially less time fighting each other after weaning than piglets from farrowing 
crates, possibly because crate piglets did not have any early contact with piglets from 
other litters prior to weaning, which made the abrupt social integration more stressful for 
these piglets.  
Methods of introduction of sows and piglets to multisuckling pens after segregation 
during farrowing can significantly impact the nursing cycle, thus introduction to 
multisuckling pens must be done properly. Dybkjær et al. (2003) found that when a group 
of 12 sows and their piglets was moved simultaneously to the multisuckling pen on day 
14 post-partum and when each sow and her piglets were moved separately on day 11 




were moved simultaneously to the multi-suckling pen on day 11 post-partum (control). 
When a group of 24 sows and their litters were moved at the same time to the 
multisuckling pen on day 14 after farrowing, there was decreased number of initiated 
nursings with more nursing synchronization compared to the control. Thus timing and 
method of introduction to multisuckling rooms must be carefully chosen not to negatively 
impact pig behavior. 
Pre-wean mortality rate in multisuckling systems can be up to 28.3 % and 29.2 % 
(within a range of 15.8 % to 42.4 %) mostly due to crushing (Honeyman and Kent, 2001; 
Larson and Honeyman, 2001), which is considered fairly high compared to piglet pre-
weaning mortality in crates, which could be about 12 %. Dybkjaer et al. (2001) in their 
study about the effects of farrowing conditions on behavior of pigs in multisuckling pens 
reported that 36.6 % of all piglet mortality from farrowing to weaning occurred after 
grouping in multisuckling pens. Moreover, 95 % of the piglet deaths during the first 
seven days after grouping were caused by crushing. 
Generally, the multisuckling systems have the advantages of allowing sows and litters 
to socialize, which would gradually occur in a natural environment after farrowing. 
Multisuckling systems reduce segregation time after farrowing, which helps to reduce 
aggression among sows when they are housed in groups during gestation and among 
piglets in the nursery (Arey and Edwards, 1998; Durrell et al., 2003; Wattanakul et al., 
1997). Also, in multisuckling systems, the pigs have more space to perform natural 
behaviors than in farrowing crates. Still, this system presents a few challenges, especially 
related to higher pre-wean mortality rates compared to commercial farrowing crates, 
cross-suckling behavior in piglets, and termination of suckling by the sows, which need 
to be better understood, as regarding to their impact on the welfare and performance of 
pigs. 
2.3.2.4  Communal/ Get–Away/ Family Pens 
Communal or get-away pens and family systems consist of pens that communicate 




farrowing areas may or may not have piglet-retaining barriers, heated creep areas and 
bedding material (Johnson and Marchant-Forde, 2009). Communal pens (Figure 2.8) 
reduce the amount of time that sows and their litter spend separated from other sows and 
their litters, which may reduce the aggression behaviors of sows during the grouped 
gestation period and among piglets in the nursery (Arey and Sancha, 1996; Durrell et al., 
2003). This system allows the pigs to perform a greater repertoire of behaviors and 
exercise more. Arey and Sancha (1996) demonstrated that piglets in family systems spent 
more time playing than piglets in farrowing crates. Also, sows in family systems were 
more responsive to play-back of piglet distress vocalizations than sows in farrowing 
crates.  
Wattanakul et al. (1998) compared the use of an unfamiliar multisuckling pen system 
with a modified multisuckling system, similar to a communal pen system in which the 
sows and piglets were kept in pens for seven days and then the gates behind each pen 
were opened (at day 14 after farrowing), thus the pigs could access a communal area. 
Generally, the modified multisuckling system allowed the pigs to be familiar with the 
environment they were kept before being grouped, which led to a reduction in cross-
suckling and disruption of suckling behavior after grouping, which is commonly seen in 
group of lactating sows. These findings agree with the ones found by Dybkjaer et al. 
(2001) in that there was a reduction in cross-suckling of piglets and termination of 
nursing by sows that farrowed in “get-away” pens (pens with a communal area) than 
sows that farrowed in regular farrowing crates, for days two and 15 after sows and litters 
were grouped in a multisuckling pen. 
Marchant et al. (2000) studied the piglet mortality in three different farrowing 
systems. The first system consisted of conventional farrowing crates (2.25 m x 0.60 m); 
the second system contained modified farrowing crates (2.25 m x 0.60 m), where sows 
had access to a 4 m wide passage way to a 15 m
2
 outdoor area and the third system 
consisted of pens (2.75 m x 1.50 m) that also had access to a 15 m
2
 outdoor area through 
a 2.25 wide passageway. A total of 198 sows were used, 2428 piglets were born and 1709 
were weaned, with a mean mortality rate of approximately 29.6 %. The authors found 




in the crate system (P < 0.01). Approximately 70 % of the newborn piglet deaths were 
caused by crushing. The pen system presented the highest crushing mortality rate, 
whereas the crate system presented the highest proportion of live born weaned pigs. The 
average weaning weight was higher in the farrowing crates compared to the loose-housed 
systems. 
 
Figure 2.8. Example of communal pen from Johnson and Marchant-Forde, 2009 (Photo 
Source: JNMF). 
 
These results agree with that of Marchant et al. (2001), who studied the influence of 
sow behavior on piglet mortality due to crushing in an open farrowing system that 
consisted of five individual pens with a communal passageway that led to an outdoor 
dunging area, each equipped with a heated creep in its corner, with tubular metal rails 
along the pen sides (3 pens) or sloping sides with a escape gap for piglets (2 pens). A sow 
drinker and a piglet drinker were placed inside each pen, while food was provided via an 
electronic sow feeder (ESF) situated at one end of the communal passageway. The 
overall liveborn piglet mortality rate encountered in this open farrowing system was 
approximately 25 % (within the range of 0.0 % to 53.85 %), which is higher than the 
average liveborn mortality rate obtained in conventional farrowing crates. Approximately 
74.6 % of the liveborn piglet deaths was due to crushing by the sows. The authors 




lying behavior was performed. Also, crushing probability was higher when the sow lay 
down in the middle of the pen, without support. 
The communal / family systems or get-away pens appear to present many benefits to 
grouping of lactating sows, especially related to the suckling behavior of piglets and 
termination of nursing by the sows. This system has potential to improve the welfare of 
sows and their litters, by allowing them more opportunity to exercise, performing a 
greater repertoire of natural behaviors, and socializing with other sows and their litters, 
which would occur in a natural environment. Still, this system was reported to 
substantially increase pre-wean mortality rate, partially to crushing. Thus, further studies 
are needed to evaluate pen features and management techniques that may contribute to 
reducing piglet mortality in this system. 
 
2.3.2.5  Modified Crates and Turn-Around Systems 
Many researchers have been testing alternative crates that allow for a little more 
freedom for sows to move within the crate and communicate better with their piglets. 
Modified crates and turn – around systems restrict the space of sows and their litters, 
however, these systems provide additional space to the sows, so that sows are able to turn 
around and change to a more comfortable position inside the crates. Turn Around systems 
include the design of an ellipsoid crate by Lou and Hurnik (1994), triangular crates 
(Heckt et al., 1988), wider rectangular crates (Phillips et al., 1992) and other farrowing 
configurations (Gu et al. 2011; MLC, 2004).  
i.  Triangular Farrowing Crate 
Heckt et al. (1988) studied the pre-partum behavior of gilts in a triangular turn-around 
system 2.4 m long, 0.6 m and 1.8 m wide in the narrow and wide ends, respectively 
(Figure 2.9). The authors found that gilts in the turn-around pen increased frequency of 
turning around over time. No differences in frequency and duration of postural changes, 
such as oral-nasal activities or pawing were found between the triangular turn-around pen 




substantial behavioral variability among individual gilts, thus the results were 
inconclusive.  
 
Figure 2.9.Triangular Farrowing Crate, from Heckt et al. (1988). Schematic plan view. 
 
ii.  Ellipsoid Farrowing Crate 
Lou and Hurnik (1994) studied pig productivity in an ellipsoid farrowing crate 
(Figure 2.10) and compared the results with the conventional rectangular farrowing crate. 
The design of the ellipsoid took into account circling as a key behavioral element. The 
authors stressed that the circling behavior promotes the physical exercise to maintain 
muscle strength; permit expression of nest-building behaviors; enlarge sow-pig 
interaction, facilitating snout-to-snout contact between sow and piglets; ease frustration 
of being not able to visually inspect external stimuli from the piglets and the 








Figure 2.10. Photograph (left) and schematic diagram (right) of the structure in the 
ellipsoid crate - from Lou and Hurnik (1994). 
 
The crate consisted of vertical bowed metal bars attached to metal rings on the 
horizontal direction. The bowed shape of metal bars provided a larger plane space at the 
sow`s standing level and a smaller plane space at the floor level. This bowed shape of the 
crate permitted the sows to use the larger area to turn around without endangering the 
piglets below them. Also, the sows were able to use the side slope for leaning down, 
which caused a time delay that may have helped piglets to escape from imminent 
crushing episodes. The crate was suspended 0.25 m from the pen floor by four metal legs 
attached to the bowed side bars of the ellipsoid crate. This suspension allowed piglets to 
move freely underneath the crate and to be fully exposed to the sow`s udders.  
The results demonstrated that the stillborn rate was significantly (P < 0.05) lower in 
the ellipsoid crate than in rectangular crates, possibly due to the greater opportunity to 
exercise in the ellipsoid crate. Although sows were able to turn around in ellipsoid crates, 
the mortality rate due to crushing did not significantly differ between the rectangular and 
the ellipsoid crates (no mortality levels reported). The overall production efficiency 
obtained in the ellipsoid crates was similar to the production efficiency obtained in the 
conventional rectangular crates. Still, the ellipsoid crates allowed sows to perform a 






better with their litters, which indicated that this system may improve welfare of sows 
and piglets.  
iii.  Wider Farrowing Crates 
Phillips et al. (1992) studied the preference of sows to 1.5 m long farrowing crates of 
three different widths (Figure 2.11). The study was divided into two experiments. 
Experiment one tested the preference of nine sows to 0.45 m vs 0.60 m vs 0.75 m wide 
crates, while Experiment two tested the preference of 12 sows to a 1.20 m wide crate, 
which was large enough for sows to turn around, and the previous 0.45 m and 0.75 m 
wide crates. The crates were radiated from a central hub area that allowed sows to 
individually access the three crates with different widths.  
 
Figure 2.11. Preference test with three distinct width farrowing crates – from Phillips et 
al. (1992). 
 
Generally, the sows displayed significant preference for the wider crates. In 
Experiment 1, sows did not appear to have any preference between the three available 
crates (0.45 m, 0.60 m, 0.75 m) within five days before farrowing. However, although 




significant preference for the widest crate (0.75 m) within days one through six after 
farrowing. Sows spent approximately 46 % of their lying time in the 0.75 m wide crate 
and approximately 28 % of their time in the central hub area, even though the floor of the 
hub area was not designed to be comfortable. In Experiment 2, sows preferred the widest 
crate (1.20 m) before and after farrowing, while the smallest crate (0.45 m) was almost 
not visited by the sows. Therefore, the study suggested that the provision of larger spaces 
to the sows where they can perform their natural postural changes may positively affect 
their welfare. However there were no reports on piglet mortality rate in this system. 
iv.  Alternative Farrowing Crates in the U.K. 
The Meat and Livestock Commission (MLC, 2004) published a document presenting 
a few alternative farrowing systems in the U.K. One of the systems presented were 
hinged crates (Figure 2.12), which consist of farrowing crates that can be opened to 
become a pen for a single sow and her litter. It incorporates a creep area and can have 
partial or fully slotted floor. Since most of the mortality due to crushing occurs during the 
first three days after parturition (Marchant et al. 2001; Lou and Hurnik 1994), hinged 
crates are closed during farrowing and opened within five to seven days after the piglets 
are born. Hinged crates allow the caretakers to carry out husbandry activities and the 





Figure 2.12. Hinged crate: closed during farrowing and opened a few days after 
parturition. Department of Agriculture and Food, Govern of Western Australia, non-crate 
farrowing systems (Hugh Payne). 
 
Another system is the kennel and run system. In this system, the sow can move 
around a bedded kennel and an outside feed/dung area. There is a heated creep area for 
piglets, isolated from the kennel. Piglets can move around the kennel and creep area, but 
may be restricted from the feed/dung area during the first five to seven days of life. The 
last farrowing alternative presented by the MLC (2004) was the free sow movement “VIP 
mushroom” system, in which plastic spring loaded mushrooms are strategically placed 
within a fully slatted pen to encourage the sow to lie down in a desired position. This 




2.4 Farrowing Systems and Piglet Survivability 
2.4.1  Mortality Rates in Farrowing Systems 
Table 2.1 shows a summary of piglet mortality rate reported for distinct farrowing 
systems from different studies. Studies varied in size (from five sows/gilts to over 2000 
litters) and farrowing system types (open outdoor area, farrowing crates and pens). Four 
of the 18 studies in Table 2.1 used less than 20 litters, nine studies used from 20 to 60 
litters, five had over 100 litters (from 125 to 279), and only one study reported results 
from more than 2000 litters (as an analysis of survey results). Reported mortality rates 
were as high as 65.6 % (Jensen, 1989) and as low as 6.3 % (Honeyman et al., 1997). 
Among the studies that reported average total liveborn mortality rate, farrowing crates, in 
general, were found to have the lowest rate of deaths (from 9.4 % to 15.4 % when 
compared to the remaining farrowing systems (from 8.7 % to 65.6 %). In addition, 
farrowing crates were consistently reported with the lower death rate by crushing in 
comparison to the remaining systems. Exceptions to this pattern were also found, such as 
in the research conducted by Blackshaw et al. (1994), which reported 100 % of the deaths 
recorded at farrowing crates due to crushing, but with total liveborn mortality lower than 
the wire flooring system, and Dybkjaer et al. (2001), which reported 95 % of total deaths 
due to crushing. Furthermore, studies that reported standard deviation of the reported 
crushing mortality rate showed high variability between litters in most cases, putting in 
evidence the complexity of the mortality/crushing problem and the necessity of further 
investigation about the causes of such a high variation within and between different 










Table 2.1. Summary of piglet mortality among different studies.  














enclosures (7 ha and 
13 ha) with common 







Nests built by sows below slopes, 
under bush shelters, 225 – 650 m 
away from common resting area. 
10.6 28.3 % Not Reported 
Jensen, 1988 
6 Gilts (Swedish 
Landrace) 
Nests built in the open enclosures 
(7 ha and 13 ha) 
7.5 
22.2 % 
Partially due to 
Trampling and 
squeezing from other 










Common resting area (11 litters) 10.5 
65.6 % 
Partially due to 
Trampling and 
squeezing from other 
adults and older piglets 
stealing milk 
Not Reported 
Nests built in the grove area, < 
100 m away from common 
resting area (10 litters). 
9.4 
50.0 % 
Partially due to 
Trampling and 
squeezing from other 
adults and older piglets 
stealing milk 
Not Reported 
Nests built in the grove area, > 
100 m away from common 
resting area (39 litters). 
9.2 22.7 % Not Reported 
Blackshaw et 
al., 1994 
2.1 m x 1.9 m, wire 
flooring pen 
8 Danish Large 
White x 
Landrace 
2.3 m x 1.9 m, wire flooring 10.8 32.0 % 
76 % of deaths 
2.1 m x 0.6 m 
farrowing crate 
8 Danish Large 
White x 
Landrace 













Table 2.1. Continued 
























0.6 m x 2.2 m Level Crate 8.3 10.8 % 0.5 piglet/sow 
2.2 m
2
 Level Pen 2.2 m
2
 Level Pen 9.1 27.1 % 1.5 piglet/sow 
0.6 m x 2.2 m 
Sloped Crate 
0.6 m x 2.2 m Sloped Crate 10.4 17.2 % 1.3 piglet/sow 
2.2 m
2 
Sloped Pen 2.2 m
2 














Ellipsoid farrowing crates with 





 of floor space) 











8.4 15.0 % 
4.6 % 
Weary et al., 
1996 
Indoor 1.8 m x 3.7 
m pens with heated 
creep area, metal 
rails and a 
combination of 
concrete and metal 
slatted flooring 
10 sows (no 
breed reported) 





20 piglets were 
crushed among the 
10 litters in pens 
Conventional 0.8 m 
x 1.9 m Farrowing 
Crates 
10 sows (no 
breed reported) 
Conventional 1.9 m x 0.8 m 
Farrowing Crates 
Not reported 
4 piglets were 
crushed among the 














Table 2.1. Continued 
















farrowing huts in 
pastures: 



































Commercial floorless strawed 
farrowing huts in pastures: 
 
A: 9.2 ± 
0.5 
B: 8.9 ± 
0.8 
C: 9.3 ± 
0.3 
D: 7.4 ± 
0.8 
E: 9.2 ± 
0.3 
F: 8.7 ± 
0.5 
G: 9.8 ± 
0.5 
 
A: 24.8 ± 3.2 % 
B:6.3 ± 5.5 % 
C:8.8 ± 1.8 % 
D:10.8 ± 5.5 % 
E:13.8 ± 1.9 % 
F:8.0 ± 3.6 % 
G:18.2 ± 3.2 % 
 
A: 22.4 ± 3.1 % 
B:6.3 ± 5.3 % 
C:7.6 ± 1.7 % 
D:10.8 ± 5.3 % 
E:11.7 ± 1.8 % 
F:6.0 ± 3.4 % 
G:15.7 ± 3.1 % 
McGlone and 
Hicks, 2000 





and 25 % 
Meishan) 
American style huts (1.5 m x 2.8 
m with 0.3 m high fender) located 
in two 1.6 ha paddocks 
11.3 ± 
0.4 
19.7 ± 2.7 % Main cause was 
crushing, but did 
not report 
proportion 
Outdoor area of 13.6 
ha 
English style huts (1.5 m x 2.5 m, 
with 0.3 m high fender) located in 
two 1.6 ha paddocks 
11.7 ± 
0.6 
11.2 ± 3.9 % 
Marchant et 
al., 2001 
Indoor strawed 1.5 
m x 2.8 m pens with 
heated creep area, 
access to dunging/ 
feeding area 
and an outdoor 
communal area 
24 Yorkshire x 
Landrace 
(parities 1 - 7) 














Table 2.1. Continued 

















room with 1.8 m x 
2.5 m farrowing 
open cubicles 
36 Yorkshire x 
Landrace sows 
1.8 m x 2.5 m farrowing open 
cubicles 
Range 
of: 9.7 to 
13.0 
29.2 % 
81.3 % of the 29.2 







) with 36 m
2
 
of common area, 6.9 
m
2
 covered heated 
creep area for 
piglets and 5.2 m
2
 of 





1.8 m x 2.2 m get-away pens with 
a 2.0 m x 2.2 m common area. 
Pigs were moved to multisuckling 
room when piglets were 11 days 
old 10.1 
14.1 % 




Conventional farrowing crate. 
Pigs were moved to multisuckling 









) with 36 m
2
 
of common area, 6.9 
m
2
 covered heated 
creep area for 
piglets and 5.2 m
2
 of 





1.8 m x 2.2 m get-away pens with 
a 2.0 m x 2.2 m common area. 
Pigs were moved to multisuckling 














Table 2.1. Continued 
Source Type of System Sows Number 
and Breed 










Systems varied in 
degree of protection: 
Plain roof: 2 herds 
Roof with skirt: 21 
herds 
Partly kenneled or 
kenneled resting 
area: 16 herds 
Mean area of 
farrowing pens: 6.4 
± 0.2 m
2
, with litter 
material. 
39 Norwegian 
herds with 50.3 ± 
4.6 Landrace x 
Yorkshire sows 
6.4 ± 0.2 m
2




15.2 % (range of 5.0 to 
24.0 %) 
Not reported 
Li et al., 2009 
Indoor strawed 1.8 
m x 2.4 m pens with 
communal dunging 




(parities 1 – 10) 
Straw bedded 1.8 m x 2.4 m pens 11.5 22.6 % Not reported 
Baxter et al., 
2011 
Outdoor 15.0 m x 
15.0 m individual 
paddocks with 
strawed 1.4 m x 2.2 
m double insulated 
huts, with sloped 
walls 
19 gilts from a 
high postnatal 
survival lineage 
(‘HS’) and 16 
from a control 
(‘C’, see Baxter 
et al., 2011 for 
details) 
1.4 m x 2.2 m double insulated 
huts, with sloped walls and 10 to 
12 cm straw 
HS: 12.1 
± 0.2 
C: 13.2 ± 
0.2 
HS: 
10.8 ± 3.2 % 
C: 
12.5 ± 3.0 % 




HS: 48.0 % 
C: 55.0 %; 
Indoor strawed 2.3 
m x 3.0 m pens 
15 gilts from 
‘HS’ and 15 
from a ‘C’ 








11.0 ± 3.2 % 
C: 
8.1 ± 2.1 % 
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Gu et al., 
2011 
Indoor 2.3 m x 2.5 
m pens (sow area of 
0.8 m x 2.5 m) with 
anti-crushing 
protection 
6 Yorkshire sows 
(parities 3 to 7) 
Indoor 2.3 m x 2.5 m pens (sow 




Not reported 9.3 ± 5.5 % 
Indoor 2.3 m x 2.5 
m pens 
6 Yorkshire sows 
(parities 3 to 7) 
Indoor 2.3 m x 2.5 m pens 
10.5 ± 
0.5 
Not reported 25.5 ± 9.8 % 
0.6 m x 2.1 m 
farrowing crates 
6 Yorkshire sows 
(parities 3 to 7) 
0.6 m x 2.1 m farrowing crates 
11.2 ± 
0.5 





average herd size 
of 370 sows 











22, average herd 
size of 271 sows 
(parities 1 to 6) 









Crate/loose: 6.9 % 
Loose: 6.0 % 
Outdoor system 
41, average herd 
size of 584 sows 















2.5 Factors Affecting Crushing Rate 
2.5.1  Sow Posture Changes 
The sows’ postures and changes in between different postures can lead to piglet 
crushing (Uitdehaag et al. 2008; Johnson et al. 2007; Damm et al. 2005; Andersen et al. 
2005; Marchant et al. 2001; Weschler and Hegglin 1997; Weary et al. 1996). Posture 
changes that have been associated with piglet crushing include changing from standing to 
lying down, sitting to lying down and rolling, which could be a change from lying 
sternally to lying laterally or lying laterally to lying laterally (Andersen et al., 2005; 
Damm et al., 2005; Herskin et al., 1998; Johnson et al., 2007; Marchant et al., 2001; 
Weary et al., 1996).  
The posture change from standing to lying down has been thoroughly investigated in 
the literature and was broken down into five stages, according to Baxter and Schwaller 
(1983): Stage 1: Sow lifts one forefoot off the ground and drops into a half kneeling 
position; Stage 2: Sow pauses while in the kneeling position; Stage 3: Sow slides on knee 
forward and rotates the front portion of her body to rest on her shoulder; Stage 4: Sow 
pauses while resting on her shoulder; Stage 5: Sow lowers her hindquarters slightly and 
rotates them so that the upper thigh muscles of one leg land on the floor. This last stage is 
the most dangerous step of lying down to the crushing of piglets, as sows were suggested 
not to have muscle control over this step (Marchant, 1994). 
The type of posture change associated with crushing differs among distinct farrowing 
systems. Weary et al. (1996) studied the behavior of 20 sows and their litters placed in 
standard 1.9 m x 0.8 m farrowing crates and 3.7 m x 1.8 m pens. A total of 24 out of 197 
live born piglets were killed by maternal crushing (four in the crates and 20 in pens). The 
authors observed that the rolling behavior performed by sows in pens led to more 
crushing episodes (12 out of 20 crushing occurrences) than posture changes from 
standing to lying down, which accounted for only five of the 20 crushing episodes. On 
the other hand, in farrowing crates three out of four crushing episodes occurred due to 





from standing to lying. Herskin et al. (1998) found that the proportion of sows in 14.3 m
2
 
pens that crushed piglets by rolling and lying down was greater when housed on concrete 
floor than when sows were housed on sand with or without access to straw. Marchant et 
al. (2001) found that the posture changes which led to the most piglet deaths by crushing 
in strawed 1.5 m x 2.8 m pens were standing to lying (22 out 42 crushing episodes), 
rolling (15 out of 42 crushing episodes) and sitting to lying (four out of 42 crushing 
episodes).   
Frequency of posture change affected crushing, as reported by Marchant et al. (2001), 
who found that the greatest number of crushing episodes happened simultaneously with 
the peak of sow posture changes per hour. Frequency of posture changes is affected by 
farrowing system and was shown to change over the days post – farrowing. Andersen et 
al. (2014) reported that sows in crates as compared to sows in pens performed 
significantly less post-farrowing posture changes, spent more time sitting, performed 
higher frequency of quick changes from standing to lying and more chewing of crate 
components. Accordingly, Marchant (1994) found that stall-housed sows presented a 
lower number of posture changes than grouped sows. Herskin et al. (1998) reported a 
greater frequency of posture changes of sows on concrete compared to sows on sand. 
Conversely, Weary et al. (1996) reported that sows performed changes between lying and 
sitting more frequently in farrowing crates than in 3.7 m x 1.8 m pens. Moreover, the 
authors reported a higher incidence of posture changes within the first 24 hours post – 
farrowing, which was also reported by Marchant et al. (2001).  
Marchant et al. (2001) and Weary et al. (1996) did not find any effects of duration of 
posture changes on piglet crushing. However, Andersen et al. (2005) reported that sows 
that did not fatally crush any piglet (non-crushers) tended to lay down more slowly and 
nose their piglets significantly more than sows that crushed two piglets or more 
(crushers). Uitdehaag et al. (2008) found that a 1 % increase in duration of standing led to 
a 0.6 % reduction in weaning survival. These results, however, did not seem to be linked 
to crushing mortality, but to the ease of access to the udder of sows which spent less time 





Duration of posture changes is affected by the sow size, breed, and physical 
environment. Thodberg et al. (2002), found that the duration of lying down of second 
parity sows was affected by the environment in the previous parity, in that crated first 
parity sows lied down slower in their second parity compared to sows housed in a get-
away-pen during their first parity. The authors also reported that crated sows spent more 
time lying laterally and exposed their udder for longer than penned sows. However, 
piglets from crated litters performed more unsynchronized behavior than piglets in pens 
on day zero post-partum. 
Marchant and Broom (1996) found that sows housed in stalls took on average 20.4 s 
to lie down, while sows on a group pen took on average only 9.3 s to lie down. The 
authors also reported positive correlations between time taken for grouped sows to lie 
down with body length (Stage 1), biceps brachii weight (Stage 4) and deltoideus weight 
(Stage 5), whereas time taken for stall sows to lie down was correlated with brachialis 
weight (Stage 2) and body length (total time). Thus, this study indicated that sows with 
lower proportional muscle weights may have had less muscular control during their lying 
down posture changes. Moreover, Marchant and Broom (1996) found a breed effect on 
time to lie down, as Landrace-cross sows took significantly longer (1.74 ± 0.19 s) to 
complete Stage 3 and tended to take longer to complete Stage 2 (10.80 ± 1.74  s ) than 
Hampshire –cross sows (1.27 ± 0.07 and 7.20 ± 0.79  s , respectively). 
The literature has demonstrated that the type, frequency, and duration of posture 
changes significantly impact piglet crushing rate in farrowing facilities. Furthermore, 
aspects such as sow muscle strength, sow breed, farrowing system design (pen vs. crate), 
flooring type, and presence of litter material have been reported to affect posture changes. 
Still, little is known about the impact of other aspects of the environment on sow posture 
changes. Morello et al. (2013) revealed that crated sows exposed to 18 
o
C to 21 
o
C took 
longer (13.17 ± 8.69 s, P = 0.05) to lie laterally from a standing position than those 
exposed to 21
 o
C to 30 
o
C within the same farrowing room (6.96 ± 3.22 s). The authors, 
however, did not find any relationship between duration of posture change and piglet 
crushing, possibly for the lack of measurement of other important variables relevant for 





2.5.2  Sow Pre-lying Behavior 
Pre-lying behaviors are behaviors carried out by the sows just before they lay or sit 
down, which include rooting, pawing, moving around, looking at the piglets as well as 
piglet directed behaviors, such as sow sniffing the piglets , naso-naso contact between 
sows and piglets, sow nudging piglet away (Blackshaw and Hagelsø, 1990; Jensen, 
1988). The pre-lying behaviors allows the sow to lie down carefully, move piglets away 
before lying down, and provide a cue to piglets that the sow is going down, thus 
preventing crushing. 
Marchant et al. (2001) reported that there was a significant effect of the amount of 
piglet directed behavior before lying down on crushing mortality, in that dangerous lying 
events (which led to crushing or near crushing) were more likely to occur if very little 
pre-lying behavior was carried out. The authors also reported that pre-lying behaviors 
peaked within the first 24 hours post-partum and gradually reduced in frequency within 
the following six days, in agreement with Blackshaw and Hagelsø (1990).  
Andersen et al. (2005) reported that non-crushers (sows that did not crush any of their 
piglets) nosed significantly more their piglets before changing their postures than 
crushers (sows who crushed two piglets or more) on day one post-farrowing. Similarly, 
Johnson et al. (2007) demonstrated that non-crushers spent significantly more time 
pawing than crushers within 72 hours post-farrowing. Wischner et al. (2010), in a similar 
study, found that primiparous non-crushers performed sniffing and nosing significantly 
more often than crushers (sows that crushed at least one piglet). The authors also reported 
a gradual decrease in sniffing as a pre-lying behavior after farrowing. Additionally, the 
authors found a parity effect on pre-lying behavior of sows, in that multiparous sows 
performed a “looking around” behavior more frequently before kneeling, while 
primiparous sows performed more sniffing before descending. 
Pre-lying behavior was reported to substantially impact piglet crushing. However, 
little is known about the environmental and developmental factors that have an impact on 
the incidence of pre-lying behavior. Andersen et al. (2005), for example, found that in 67 





sows with their piglets. Still, in the remaining 33 % of the crushing events occurred even 
though the sow had performed pre-lying behaviors.  
The specific thermal-micro-environment to which each sow was exposed was not 
monitored and investigated as a source of variation by Andersen et al. (2005; 2011) and 
Johnson et al. (2007). Morello et al. (2013) reported that within a same environmentally 
controlled farrowing room, there could be differences in temperature up to 5 
o






C), as well as variations in relative humidity up to 10 % (range 35 % to 45 %) 
and light intensity differences up to 250 Lx different (range 50 Lx to 320 Lx). Morello et 
al. (2013) found that temperature affected the time taken for sows to lie down, however, 
the authors did not find any effect of micro-climate on pre-lying behavior, perhaps due to 
the limited number of sows used in their study, which was a small pilot study conducted 
prior to the present research. Thus, more research is needed to investigate the sources of 
variation in pre-lying behavior of sows. 
2.5.3  Sow Responsiveness 
The term ‘responsiveness’ generally refers to how fast and frequently a sow will 
react to piglet related stimuli. Sow responsiveness is particularly important for the 
survivability of piglets that are at risk of crushing, as their distress calls or tactile stimulus 
may result in sows standing up and checking on them, thus trapped piglets may survive 
the trauma. Weschler and Hegglin (1997) reported that highly responsive sows crushed 
only 3.4 % of trapped piglets, while low responsive sows crushed 22.6 % of the trapped 
piglets. Andersen et al., (2005) found that crushers (sows who crushed two or more 
piglets) took longer (nearly 150 s on average) to respond to the piglet distress calls, while 
non-crushers (sows who crushed 0 piglets) took only 50 s on average. 
Tactile and auditory stimuli were shown to lead sows to change their posture from 
kneeling to a standing position. Cronin and Cropley (1991) reported that nine of 12 sows 
stood up rather than proceeding to lie down after a model piglet (tactile stimulus) was 
placed under the sow`s udder. The authors also reported that 10 of 12 stood up following 





combination of both auditory and tactile stimuli. Sows that received tactile, auditory or 
both stimuli were significantly more responsive than control sows. Regarding the 
auditory stimulus, sound intensity was shown to impact sow responsiveness. Hutson et al. 
(1993) found that loud piglet squeals (92 dB to 95 dB) led to increased duration of lying 
down and greater responsiveness of sows than squeals below 86 dB. However, the 
authors did not find any significant impact of squeal duration on sow responsiveness. 
Responsiveness seems to vary throughout days post-partum. Pedersen et al. 
(2003) demonstrated that responsiveness is greater within the first two hours post-
farrowing, decreases after two hours post-partum, then remains level until eight hours 
post-farrowing, when it increases again. Accordingly, Hutson et al. (1992) found that sow 
response score was greater on day one post-partum than on other days. The authors did 
not find any difference in frequency of responsiveness across different parities and 
concluded that sows do not habituate to repeated exposure to the sound. However, the 
authors did find that first parity sows took substantially less time to respond to piglet 
squeals than higher parity sows. 
Nest material and housing features and design were reported to affect sow 
responsiveness. Thodberg et al. (2002) found that first and second parity sows reacted to 
piglet screams significantly faster when housed in get-away pens compared to sows in 
crates. The authors also reported that first parity sows in get-away pens were significantly 
faster in finding their piglets after a separation test than sows in crates. The improved 
maternal ability of sows in get-away pens was probably due to more possible 
environmental feedback compared to sows in crates, as stressed by Thodberg et al. 
(2002). Accordingly, Nowicki and Schwarz (2010) found that sows in pens were 
significantly more reactive to piglet distress calls than sows in crates and responsiveness 
was increased in farrowing pens compared to crates.  
Herskin et al. (1998) reported that a larger proportion of sows responded to piglet 
distress calls when housed in get-away pens with access to sand and straw, compared to 
sows in similar pens on concrete floor. On the other hand, Pedersen et al. (2003) reported 





responsive than sows that had their nests removed prior to farrowing. The authors 
hypothesized that the lack of feed-back from a nest caused an acute stress which affected 
the hormonal regulation of maternal responsiveness. Thus, sub-optimal environment led 
to higher responsiveness during and after farrowing. 
2.5.4  Sow and Litter Factors 
2.5.4.1  Sow and Piglet Weight 
Wülbers-Mindermann et al. (2002) found that an increase of 10 kg in the sow`s body 
weight prior to farrowing increased early piglet mortality by approximately 12 % and 
later piglet mortality (from five days post-partum until weaning) by 8 %. Also, mortality 
rate was likely to increase when piglets` weights were reduced at day four post-partum. 
The authors did not report the causes of piglet deaths. One reason for the increased piglet 
deaths could be that lighter pigs did not survive the competition for milk with its litter 
mates and died of starvation. Another reason could be that the risk of piglets dying due to 
sow crushing would increase with the increase in the sow`s weight or with the decrease 
of piglet weight, so that it would be harder for piglets to resist the trauma. Also, it is 
possible that larger sows have more difficulty in controlling their change from standing to 
lying down, since duration of this posture change has been associated with muscle control 
(Marchant and Broom 1996). Lighter pigs are often weaker and may not be able to move 
away from the sow when she is starting to lie down. The less viable a piglet is, the greater 





2.5.4.2  Litter Size and Location 
Andersen et al. (2005) compared crusher and non-crusher sows and reported that 
crushers had larger litters compared to non-crushers, thus the authors hypothesized that 
crushing may be an alternative to reduce maternal investment in large litters. Similar 
results were also reported by Johnson et al., (2007) and Andersen et al. (2011), who 
suggested that sows will crush some of their weakest piglets in large litters with the 
purpose of favoring the survival of the more viable piglets. However, these studies did 
not control for unit of floor area available per piglets. The higher incidence of crushing in 
larger litters may be a probability issue: Increased number of piglets near the sow may 
lead to an increased chance that the sow will lay on a piglet. 
Moreover, Wülbers-Mindermann et al. (2002) reported a decreased piglet growth 
rate with increasing litter size, while Alonso-Spilsbury et al. (2007) pointed out that 
malnourished or starved piglets, which may be weaker and smaller than the litter mates, 
tend to stay closer to the sow, possibly persisting in suckling. Therefore, increased 
number of piglets increases the chances of more piglets being crushed by the sow for at 
least three main reasons: 1. Greater probability of more piglets being crushed in a larger 
litter, 2) Larger litters have more weaker and less mobile piglets, which have greater 
chances of being crushed and not surviving the trauma (Weschler and Hegglin 1997), 3) 
Smaller piglets persist longer near the sow instead the creep area, increasing the near 
contact time and chance to be crushed. 
Piglet location relative to the sow has also been reported to affect crushing rate. 
Marchant et al. (2001) reported that piglets are at significantly greater risk of being 
crushed when spread apart near the sow, rather than clustered together. The authors found 
when piglets are clustered together, the sow is better able to locate the piglets and not 
crush them while changing postures. Also, attraction of piglets to the heated area may 
help with reduction of crushing. Weary et al., (1996) and Vasdal et al. (2009) suggested 
that heated areas should not be too far from the sow area (distance not reported), 
otherwise the piglets tend to rest more near the sow, which also increases the risk of 
crushing. Xin and Zhang (1999) reported that at an ambient T of 20 
o





spent 98 % of their time under the heat lamp or over the heated mat. However, at 30 
o
C, 
piglets only spent 24 % or less of their time within the warm area. Therefore, a good 
design of the heated area may also contribute with piglet survivability. 
2.5.4.3  Parturition Length 
Johnson et al. (2007) evaluated the difference in behavior and performance of loose-
housed lactating sows that either crushed their piglets or did not crush their piglets. The 
authors reported that crusher sows had a shorter parturition length than non-crusher sows. 
Conversely, Jarvis et al. (1999) reported that sows treated with naloxone and had shorter 
parturition lengths, were more responsive than sows with longer parturition lengths, 
while responsiveness has been linked with reduced crushing (Andersen et al., 2005).  
There may be at least two reasons for the disparity between these studies. First in 
Johnson et al.'s study (2007) the non-crushers had less piglets per sow, despite the longer 
farrowing duration. Lower number of piglets per litter was associated with decreased 
crushing and increased piglet viability (Andersen et al., 2005, 2011; Wülbers-
Mindermann et al., 2002). Therefore, possible negative effects of prolonged parturition 
duration on piglet crushing may have been masked by an actual lower number of piglets 
born per sow. Second, in Jarvis et al. (1999)’s study the administration of naloxone may 
have inhibited hormones related to maternal ability in sows, with a more attenuated effect 
on sows with shorter farrowing duration. 
Although the direct effects of parturition length on piglet crushing are yet unclear, 
Friendship et al. (1986) reported a positive correlation between number of stillbirths and 
pre-wean mortality and stillbirths have been linked with prolonged farrowing duration 
(Fraser et al., 1997). Janczak et al., (2003) reported a direct positive correlation between 
parturition length and pre-wean mortality. Since in many studies the main cause of piglet 
mortality is crushing by the sow (Alonso-Spilsbury et al., 2007; Marchant et al., 2000, 
2001), there may be a possibility that longer parturitions are associated with increased 





2.5.4.4  Parity 
Wülbers-Mindermann et al. (2002) found that piglets from multiparous sows 
presented a higher growth rate than piglets from primiparous sows, possibly because 
primiparous sows have not finished their own growth when they have their first litter. In 
their study, there was a 2.3 times greater risk for a piglet to die if its mother was a 
primiparous sow. The authors hypothesized that the greater risk of increased piglet 
mortality from primiparous sows was related to their lack of maternal experience. As 
previously mentioned, it is also possible that the reduced piglet weight and vitality from 
Wülbers-Mindermann et al. (2002)’s study may have increased the chances of piglets 
being crushed (Alonso-Spilsbury et al., 2007; Weschler and Hegglin, 1997). However, 
Wülbers-Mindermann et al. (2002) did not report the causes of piglet deaths in their 
study. 
Conversely, Li et al. (2010), Melišová et al. (2014) and Jarvis et al. (2005) found that 
pre-wean and crushing mortality increase with the increase in parity. One possible reason 
for these findings is that higher parity sows are also heavier than primiparous sows and 
sow increased weight has been linked with increased piglet crushing (Wülbers-
Mindermann et al. 2002). Another reason for the positive correlation between parity and 
pre-wean mortality is the attraction of piglets to near the sow as parity increases. 
Melišová et al. (2011) found that with increased parity, sows increased vocalization 
which brought a greater proportion of the piglets to the sow area, which placed the piglets 
at greater risk of crushing. Additionally, Hutson et al. (1992) demonstrated that first 
parity sows reacted more rapidly to piglet distress call than multiparous sows, while 
increased sow responsiveness has been linked to increased piglet survivability (Andersen 





2.5.5  Birth Assistance /Management/ Exposure to Stockpeople 
Human-Animal interactions can substantially impact the productivity and welfare of 
farm animals (Hemsworth et al., 1994). The stockperson’s behavior was reported to 
determine the animals’ fear of or confidence in humans which affected the quality of the 
human-animal relationship (Waiblinger et al., 2002). 
Pedersen et al. (1998) studied the effects of three types of human handling of tethered 
sows: minimal (routine husbandry practices only), positive (stroking and patting on 
approach to an experimenter) and negative (brief electric shock of < 1 s when failing to 
withdraw from the outstretched hand of an experimenter). The authors found that positive 
handling led to a lower daytime concentration of free plasma cortisol in tethered sows 
than the negative and minimal handling treatments. The amount of physical contact 
between the handler and the sows increased in the positive handling treatment, whereas it 
did not change in the negative and minimal treatments. The immunological response 
tended to be greater for the positive treatment than for the remaining treatments. These 
results indicated that the nature of human handling of sows may affect their physiological 
stress responses, in that a positive type of handling should help to minimize the negative 
effects imposed to sows by tether stalls. 
Waiblinger et al. (2002) found that dairy cows avoided stockmen that performed a 
low percentage of negative behaviors toward the animals less and positively interacted 
with them in the milking parlor. When stockpeople gently used a stick and moderately 
used their hands and loud vocalizations to interact with the cows, there were more 
behaviors such as stepping/kicking of cows during milking, as well as a lower milk yield, 
which indicated that the attitude of the stockpeople may impact the production success.  
Janczak et al. (2003) found that sows that displayed reduced behavior of fear of 
humans at eight weeks of age had a shorter duration of farrowing, shorter duration of 
inter-birth intervals, less variation in inter-birth intervals and fewer piglets that died 
without milk in their stomachs. In this same study, the authors found a greater duration of 
inter-birth intervals and the total duration of farrowing with a higher number of piglets 





Andersen et al. (2006) demonstrated that positive handling during late pregnancy 
reduced fear in sows and tended to increase resting time prior to farrowing and reduce 
partition length. The reduction in parturition length and the increase in resting prior to 
farrowing may lead to increased piglet pre-wean survivability, thus short term positive 
handling may be a good strategy to improve not only the welfare of the sows, but also the 
welfare of the piglets.  
During the farrowing phase, sows often have their cervix and vagina manually 
examined to reduce stillbirths and increase piglet survivability (Holm et al., 2004). 
However, there is evidence in the literature that birth supervision may contribute to fear 
response in sows and decrease piglet survivability. Vanderhaeghe et al. (2010) reported 
that there were significantly more stillbirths when farrowing supervision was done 
occasionally rather than never or very frequently. The authors suggested that occasional 
supervision may not be enough for sows to get used to stockmanship, which may lead to 
fear and distress during the farrowing process. Therefore, it is recommended that birth 
assistance and farrowing supervision is performed in a consistent manner and as 
frequently as possible, so that the sows can get used to stockmanship, which will reduce 
fear and increase piglet survivability. 
Researchers have demonstrated that fear of humans (stockpeople) may impact the 
physiology and behavior of captive animals. However, only a few studies have 
documented the implications of fear of stockpeople on the maternal behavior of 
production animals. Therefore, factors such as frequency of exposure to stockpeople, as 
well as frequency that sows received assistance from stockpeople either before, during or 
post-farrowing should be investigated to evaluate if such factors can influence maternal 






2.6 Thermal and Physical Environment 
2.6.1  Temperature, Relative Humidity and Air Velocity 
2.6.1.1  Zone of Least Thermoregulatory Effort 
The temperature range within which each animal feels comfortable is referred to the 
thermal neutral zone or zone of least thermoregulatory effort, ZLTE (Mount, 1974; 
Ehrlemark and Sallvik, 1996; DeShazer et al., 2009). At ambient temperatures within this 
range, animals do not need to engage in energetic costly mechanisms to cope with the 
temperature. The lower and upper boundaries of the ZLTE are known as the lower and 
upper critical temperatures (Ehrlemark and Sallvik, 1996).  
As the ambient temperature within the ZLTE approaches the upper critical 
temperature (UCT), the animal may perform behavioral changes, such as move to a 
shaded area and increase surface exposure, or physiological changes such as increase 
vasodilation, in order to increase body conductive heat loss. Above the upper critical 
temperature, evaporative heat loss must increase so that the animal can keep its core body 
temperature, which can be done through active or passive transpiration, as well as 
through panting. On the other hand, if the ambient temperature approaches the lower 
critical temperature (LCT), the animal could possibly adjust its posture for minimizing its 
surface or increase vasoconstriction, among performing other behavioral and 
physiological changes, to minimize conductive heat loss. Below the lower critical 
temperature, the animal will increase its metabolism by either shivering or non-shivering 
thermogenesis (DeShazer et al., 2009). 
The temperature at which pigs substantially increase their respiration rate to increase 
evaporative loss is generally referred to the evaporative critical temperature (ECT). 
Quiniou and Noblet (1999) found that multiparous Large White sows (post-farrowing 
weight range within 268 kg to 279 kg) have an ECT below 22 
o
C, since the number of 
observed breaths per minute increased from 26 at 18 
o
C to 46 at 22 
o
C and reached 124 at 
29 
o
C. Renaudeau et al. (2003) found an increase of approximately 0.4 
o





temperature of multiparous Large White lactating sows when exposed to hot seasons 
(average of 28 
o
C), which indicated that sows were heat stressed at this temperature.  
Pig body weight, genotype, diet composition and several other environmental factors 
may influence the ZLTE, such as relative humidity (Renaudeau, 2005). Renaudeau 















C) than Creole pigs (32 
o
C to 34 
o
C), which indicated a greater ability to lose heat 
through a non-evaporative method of Creole pigs when compared to Large White pigs.   
2.6.1.2  Effects of Temperature on Behavior and Productivity 
Renaudeau et al. (2011) demonstrated, in their meta-analysis, that average daily feed 
intake (ADFI) decreases by 25 g∙d
-1
 when 50 kg pigs are exposed to temperatures (T) of 
23.6 
o





C. The authors also reported that the reduction in ADFI is even more 
pronounced in heavier pigs: their meta-analysis demonstrated that 10 kg pigs begin to 
reduce their ADFI at 30.3 
o
C, while 90 kg pigs start to decrease their ADFI at 21.0 
o
C.  
Temperature has been demonstrated to affect milk yield of lactating sows, as well as 
feed intake of both sows and piglets (Quiniou and Noblet, 1999; Renaudeau and Noblet, 





 and their body weight loss increased from 23.0 kg to 35.0 kg when 
exposed from 18 
o
C to 29 
o
C, respectively (Quiniou and Noblet, 1999). Also, piglet pre-
weaning body weight gain decreased at 29 
o
C, compared to 20 
o
C (Renaudeau and 
Noblet, 2001) and temperatures below 27 
o
C (Quiniou and Noblet, 1999).   
Renaudeau and Noblet (2001) found that sows exposed to 29 
o
C decreased milk 
production, as well as tended to have higher contents of energy, ash, and dry matter in 
their milk than sows at 20 
o
C, which weaned heavier litters at 21 days post-farrowing. 
Their study indicated that heat stressed sows tend to mobilize their body reserves more 





glands in a hot environment (28 
o
C) is due to the increased proportion of blood flow 
irrigating skin capillaries to increase conductive heat loss.  
Sow behavior has also been reported to change with the variation in temperature. 
Sows above 20 
o
C spend more time lying laterally and at 29 
o
C were reported to spend 
less time standing (Devillers and Farmer, 2008; Malmkvist et al., 2012), while at 15 
o
C 
sows spend a higher percentage of their time actively performing nesting behavior, 
possibly to protect their litters from the cold temperature (Malmkvist et al., 2012). 
While sows were reported to be heat stressed above 22 
o
C (Quiniou and Noblet 1999) 
piglets feel comfortable at temperatures within 29 
o
C to 34 
o
C (Johnson and Marchant-
Forde, 2009; Lossec et al., 1998; Quiniou and Noblet, 1999; Renaudeau et al., 2003). 
Newborn piglets are substantially vulnerable to the environmental effective temperature 
changes, because they are poorly insulated, thus maintenance of homeothermia depends 
almost exclusively on their capacity to produce heat (Berthon et al., 1994). Also, piglets 
do not have brown fat, so they rely on shivering and thermogenesis to regulate their 
temperature. Moreover, at birth newborn piglets may experience a sudden 15 
o
C to 20 
o
C 
decrease in their thermal environment (Berthon et al., 1994).  
At birth, piglets commonly experience a 2 
o
C to 4 
o
C drop in body temperature and if 
piglets are not provided with enough heat, excessive hypothermia may lead to reduced 
vigor, reduced colostrum and milk intake, and eventually death (Lossec et al., 1998). For 
this reason, in farrowing facilities it is important that heated areas are properly 
maintained. A temperature gradient must be maintained between the farrowing 
environment and the piglet heated areas, so that piglets will tend to stay safely clustered 
together on the warmer area, which was reported to reduce crushing (Marchant et al. 
2001). Xin and Zhang (1999) reported that at 20 
o
C young piglets will spend 98 % of 
their time under the heat lamp or over the heated mat. However, at 30 
o
C, piglets will 
only spend 24 % or less of their time within the warm area. Also, the position of the 
heated areas relative to the sows may help attracting piglets to the warm zone. Weary et 





the sow area (distance not reported), otherwise the piglets tend to rest more near the sow, 
which increases the risk of crushing.  
While piglet warm areas must provide enough heat to prevent hypothermia, it is 
important not to exceed the temperatures tolerated by the piglets, so that they will remain 
in the warm areas. It is known that newborn piglets can tolerate 43.0 
o
C to 46.2 
o
C of 
contact temperature with heated surfaces (Zhang and Xin, 2000). Above this level, piglets 
are likely not to remain safely clustered on the surface areas, which in a pen or crate 
setting may lead to increased risk of crushing (Marchant et al., 2001). 
Honeyman and Kent (2001) reported an average pre-weaning mortality rate of 29.2 
%, being 80 % of the piglet deaths caused by crushing in their study about the 
performance of pigs in a Swedish deep-bedded pig production system. The authors 
observed that the highest pre-weaning mortality rate occurred during hot months, thus 
high temperatures may have contributed to sow discomfort and pre-wean mortality. 
2.6.1.3  Relative Humidity Effects on Behavior and Productivity 
Temperature is only one factor affecting the comfort of pigs and other livestock 
animals. High relative humidity in combination with high ambient temperatures can 
decrease average daily gain in pigs (Huynh et al., 2005). High relative humidity reduces 
the efficiency of heat loss through evaporation, which can contribute to heat stress at high 
ambient temperatures. Additionally, increased humidity alters pig behavior. Huynh et al., 
(2005) reported that at high temperature and relative humidity environments, pigs will 
tend to increase their wallowing behavior in an effort to increase body heat loss by skin 
evaporation. 
A study combining temperature and humidity in an index (THI) reported that sows 
exposed to THI above 69 (higher combination of temperature and humidity) had their 
reproduction rates substantially reduced. Sales et al. (2008) also reported increased piglet 






2.6.1.4  Air Velocity Effects on Behavior and Productivity 
Air velocity also contributes to the thermal comfort of pigs. Sallvik and Walberg 
(1984) reported that at temperatures of 15 
o
C to 18 
o
C, higher air velocity caused pigs to 
lie less in the dunging area, providing a better pen hygiene, but lower growth rate and a 
tendency of increasing tail biting. During summer, at lower air velocities there was less 
body contact between pigs, more lying in the dunging area, bad pen hygiene and a 





C, with a constant floor temperature higher than the air temperature, pigs preferred to 
remain in an area with enhanced air velocity (0.3 m∙s
-1
).  
These findings show that not only air velocity contribute to the thermal comfort of 
pigs, but also to the hygiene of pens. Moreover, ventilation allows for the controlling of 
the temperature, the relative humidity inside animal housings, which have been reported 
to affect the productivity and behavior of pigs (sections 2.6.1.2 and 2.6.1.3 ). 
2.6.2  Lighting 
Light regimen has been reported to affect the reproduction of pigs. The ancestral of 
wild pig is known to be a short photoperiod seasonal breeder (Love et al., 1993). The 
European wild pigs normally produce one litter annually; the females are generally in 
anoestrus during summer and farrow by the end of winter or early spring (Prunier et al., 
1994; Mauget, 1985). The domestic pig (Sus domesticus) can produce up to two litters 
per year (Bertoldo et al., 2012) and, although the domestic pig reproduction capacity has 
been exploited to reproduce year round, some of the seasonality effects on the fertility of 
domestic pigs seem to have remained (Auvigne et al., 2010; Bertoldo et al., 2012; Love et 
al., 1993; Peltoniemi et al., 1999; Prunier et al., 1994). European wild boars present the 
highest rebreeding rate with better pregnancy success in November when compared to 
previous months (Bertoldo et al., 2012). Bertoldo et al. (2010) found that oocytes of the 
domestic pig are less able to reach its full developmental potential during late summer-
autumn season, which can lead to a reduced farrowing rate due to pregnancy loss during 





wean-to-estrus and wean-to-conception intervals prolonged during summer and early 
autumn than spring and late fall (Britt et al., 1983). 
McGlone et al. (1988) found that extended photoperiods of 16:8 (hours of light:dark) 
result in less weight loss in heat stressed lactating sows and a slight reduction in the 
wean-to-estrus interval. In accordance, Stevenson et al. (1983) found that interval to 
remating tended to be shorter and more sows exposed to an extended photoperiod of 16 
hours were mated by five days post-weaning when compared with sows that had less than 
one hour of light. Ntunde et al., (1979) found that gilts in complete darkness presented 
first estrus later and at heavier weights than gilts exposed to 18 h or 9 h of light. Prunier 
et al. (1994) found that sows exposed to an increase in photoperiod from 12 h to 16 h 
(long treatment) had less weight loss during lactation than sows exposed to a reduction in 
photoperiod from 12 h to 8 h (short treatment). The authors also reported that sows in the 
long treatment presented a longer wean-to-estrus interval, unlike what was found by 
McGlone et al., (1988) and Stevenson et al. (1983). In a similar study, Kermabon et al. 
(1995) found that less sows expressed signs of estrus within 10 days post-partum when 
exposed to the Long treatment, compared to sows exposed to Short treatment. Mabry et 
al. (1983) did not find any effects of photoperiod on the wean-to-estrus interval, but the 
authors found that sows exposed to 16 h of light had a greater litter survivability and milk 
yield on day 15 post-farrowing than sows exposed to 8 h of light. Perera and Hacker 
(1984) did not find an effect of photo period on sow wean-to-estrus interval, but observed 
that sows manifested prolonged behavioral estrus when exposed to 24 h of light versus 12 
h of light. Gooneratne and Thacker (1990), on the other hand, did not find any effects of 
photoperiod on the oviductivity of sows and their litter. 
One reason for such disparity among the results from photoperiod studies could be 
due to possible differences in overall intensity and range of light wavelengths used in the 
photoperiod experiments. In an effort to isolate the effects of prolonged light exposure on 
seasonal infertility of sows, researchers have been using artificial light in laboratory 
photoperiod studies. With exception of McGlone et al., (1988), researchers have not been 
reporting the light spectrum used in the photoperiod studies. In their study, for example, 





heat lamps. The authors reported that sows experienced an overall light intensity of 350 
Lx within a light spectrum ranging from 4 Â to 8 Â. Ntunde et al., (1979), Mabry et al. 
(1983) and Stevenson et al. (1983) also used white fluorescent light bulbs, providing 950 
Lx, 400 Lx to 500 Lx and up to 366 Lx, respectively, to the studied sows and their litters. 
However, light spectrum was not reported. Perera and Hacker (1984) used white 
fluorescent light bulbs to provide approximately 600 Lx at the sow eye level. The authors 
reported the light of the heat lamps placed in the creep area for the litters, however, did 
not measure the combined light spectrum perceived by the sow during the experiment. 
Gooneratne and Thacker (1990) used incandescent lights, averaging 180 Lx at the sow 
eye level, but did not report light spectra. 
Light intensity directly affects the pigs’ visual acuity. Zonderland et al. (2008) found 
that pigs failed to identify the correct symbol when exposed to reduced light intensity 
(below 20 Lx), compared to when exposed to increased light intensities (up to 40 Lx). 
Parfet and Gonyou (1991) found that newborn piglets strongly preferred dim (5.5 Lx) and 
dark (2.8 Lx) chambers over a bright (11 Lx) one. In contrast, Tanida et al. (1996) 
showed that one week old piglets feared staying in the dark, as their latency time for 
moving from a bright chamber to a dark one was greater than moving from a dark 
chamber to a bright one. However, in Tanida et al. (1996) study, the differences in light 
intensity between the dark (5 Lx) and bright (2100 Lx) chambers were substantially 
greater than in Parfet and Gonyou (1991). 
In addition to being able to perceive differences in light intensities, pigs are 
dichromates, thus also perceive color lights of wavelengths of approximately 420 nm to 
760 nm (Klopfer, 1966) and have two classes of cones in their retina with an average 
maximum sensitivity for wavelengths of 439 nm and 556 nm, respectively (Neitz and 
Jacobs, 1989). Female wild boars can discriminate blue from gray and perceive specific 
color changes from green-yellow to red-purple (Eguchi et al., 1997). Tanida et al. (1991) 
trained weaning piglets using operant conditioning and found that female piglets are able 
to discriminate blue from grey and red. Deligeorgis et al. (2006), in their study of the 





found that male piglets visited the red water dispenser more often than the other 
dispensers, unlike the females, which visited the blue dispenser more often. 
Although the effects of light on the preference and reproduction of pigs has been 
investigated, little is known about the effects of light on maternal behavior of sows and 
piglet crushing. Thus, further studies in this area are needed to take into account not only 
light regimen, but also intensity and frequency. 
2.6.3  Auditory stimuli 
In a swine house there are several sources of auditory stimuli, such as the sound of 
fans, heating and cooling systems operating, as well as the sounds of humans and animals 
vocalization activity. Moreover, rain, wind, or vehicles that may pass by the buildings 
can also be sources of auditory stimuli. Sampaio et al. (2007) reported an average sound 
intensity of 65 dBA in nurseries and 70 dBA in finishing swine facilities. Medeiros et al. 
(2012) reported a maximum sound intensity of 58.4 dB in their study in wean-to-finish 
buildings and reported that sound intensity increases with the number of pigs inside a 
measured pen. Thus, at least part of the environment sound is caused by the animals’ 
activities and vocalization. Venglovsky et al. (2001) reported higher sound levels in 
farrowing and gestation rooms of approximately 71.5 dB and 83.9 dB, respectively, 
within frequencies of 8 Hz to 16 kHz. The authors also reported sound levels during 
feeding, 104 dB to 115 dB and mating 94 dB to 115 dB. 
There is not much information in the literature about the hearing abilities of pigs. 
Heffner and Heffner (1990) developed an audiogram for pigs. However, the authors only 
studied three four month old female pigs. Overall, at an intensity of 60 dB, pigs can hear 
within a range of 42.0 Hz to 40.5 kHz, with the best sensitivity at 9 dB for 8 kHz. At 
average sound intensities of 70 dB, pigs can hear sounds as low as 32 Hz up to nearly 45 
kHz (Heffner and Heffner 1990). 
Piglet call intensity was reported to alter the behavior of sow. Hutson et al. (1993) 
demonstrated that sows took longer to lie down when a piglet squeal was played at 





have a better chance of surviving, since longer time taken to lie down has been associated 
with decreased crushing (Andersen et al., 2005). Hutson et al. (1993) demonstrated that 
the sudden onset and intensity of piglet call are important acoustic properties of piglet 
call for the reaction of sows, while the authors did not find any effects of period of 
exposure to piglet call (30 s vs 60 s vs 120 s). Hutson et al. (1991) demonstrated that 
piglet sound cues during crushing cause sows to react, while only visual and tactile cues 
did not change sow behavior.  
Hutson et al. (1993) demonstrated that sows are also reactive to non-biological 
sounds. The authors reported that sows tended to move to the rear of the stalls when 
stimulated by the sound of an electric buzzer or grunt previously recorded and played 
back, whereas the sound of a squeal or cap gun caused sows to move forwards. 
Although there is some indication that piglet and environmental sound are relevant to 
the sow, the effects of environmental noise on sow maternal ability and piglet crushing is 
still poorly understood. Thus, further investigation of the effects of sound frequency, time 
and nature of sound exposure (continuous versus interrupted) and intensity are needed for 






2.7 Data Mining Approach to Solving Agricultural Problems 
2.7.1  Introduction to Data Mining 
Sows and piglets are exposed to the same physical restrictions during 
farrowing and lactation. Environmental conditions and other factors, however, 
may vary from farm to farm and also within the same building, depending on 
management practices and environmental controls. Pens or crates that are located 
in different sites inside a farrowing room, for example, may experience different 
levels of temperature (Morello et al., 2013) and light intensity if near a fan or air 
inlet, hence the use of light traps in the poultry industry (Olanrewaju et al., 2006; 
Timmons et al., 1985). Sound levels were also reported to vary among different 
activities inside a farrowing room (Silva et al., 2007; Venglovsky et al., 2001). 
Studies have also reported variation in birth supervision and parturition length 
among distinct sows (Friendship et al., 1986; Holm et al., 2004; Vanderhaeghe et 
al., 2010).  
As shown in the previous sections of this research, these environmental 
variables were reported to affect pig behavior, productivity and welfare. However, 
the direct effects of the thermal, acoustic, light, and management effect on piglet 
crushing and maternal behavior of sows is still poorly understood. The hypothesis 
of the current study is that the variation of the thermal, acoustic, light, and 
management variables could explain the variation in crushing rate reported in 
several studies (section 2.4.1 ).  
However, given the great number of environmental factors of farrowing 
rooms, which could be contributing to piglet crushing, as well as the substantial 
variation over space and time among crates, it would be hard and laborious to 
isolate and study the effects of each of the single relevant variables at one time. 
Moreover, these factors may interact with each other to affect piglet crushing and 
maternal behavior, thus isolated studies may not allow for detecting such 







C combined with air velocities below 1.4 m∙s
-1 
led to increased broiler 
chicken mortality, whereas below 24 
o
C mortality was substantially low, 
independently of air velocity (Figure 2.13). Vale et al. (2008) used a data mining 
technique to evaluate the effects several aspects of the environment have on the 
mortality of broiler chickens and revealed that temperature, relative humidity, and 
air velocity are the main factors affecting the mortality of broiler chickens. 
 
Figure 2.13. Decision tree example, from Vale et al. (2008). NM = Normal   
 Mortality, HM = High Mortality. 
Data mining is a science which allows for discovering and describing patterns 
in large data sets (Mitchell, 1997; Witten et al., 2011). Data mining is the process 
of knowledge discovery in databases (KDD). This science was developed due to 
the need of interpreting the increased amount of data that can be generated today 
through the use of modern technology. Databases have been increasing not only 
in number of records (instances), but also on the number of attributes (variables) 
which can be recorded and stored in many fields of study (Fayyad et al., 1996). 





farrowing rooms and a great number of attributes to be considered, data mining is 
an excellent option to evaluate the effects of environment on piglet crushing. 
2.7.2  Data Mining Knowledge Representations 
Patterns or facts obtained through data mining can be represented in a few 
different ways, such as tables, linear models, trees, rules, instance-based 
representations, and clusters, as summarized from Witten et al. (2011). 
Table: Table is the simplest way of representing output from machine 
learning. Instances (records) can be organized through the rows, while 
attributes (variables) can be organized through the columns and the outcome 
can be placed in the last column. This way, by looking at the table it is 
possible to see which conditions of each attribute is leading to a certain 
outcome; 
Linear Models: In linear models, the outcome is described by the summation 
of each of the attributes, weighed by appropriate attribute parameters, 
estimated to best predict the outcome. This type of representation is referred 
as a regression in conventional statistics; 
Trees: Trees are a representation of a dataset which was sequentially split into 
separate data subsets. Decision trees are formed by leaves, branches and 
nodes, thus look like upside down trees. The first node of a tree is called the 
root node, whereas the terminal nodes are called leaves. Therefore, there is a 
unique path of data entering each leaf; 
Rules: A rule representation is similar to decision tree representation, in that 
rules consist of input attribute conditions leading to a consequence or 
conclusion. The relationship between the attribute conditions and consequence 
are of a “IF (…) THEN (…)” structure. Thus, rules state situations in which IF 





Instance-based representation: Unlike decision trees and rules, instance-based 
representation does not infer rules or data paths. Instance-based representation 
are the simplest form of learning and consist of comparing instances among 
each other using distance metric to assign a class to a new instance; 
Clusters: Clusters represent groups of data which are closely associated within 
a larger dataset. Clusters outputs are usually diagrams representing which 
instances fell in which cluster. 
The present work focus on the use of decision trees to evaluate the effects of the 
environment on piglet crushing and maternal behavior of sows. 
2.7.1  The use of Data Mining in Agriculture 
Data mining has been used in various fields of agriculture. It has been used to classify 
fruits and vegetables before distribution, for detecting presence of diseases in pigs, for 
classifying types of birds based on their vocalizations, or even in production systems, 
such as wine fermentation, in order to assist decision making when managing the process 
(Mucherino et al., 2009). 
Decision trees, specifically, have been used in many different applications in 
agriculture. As previously mentioned, Vale et al. (2008) studied the use of decision trees 
in order to build broiler production models evaluating the influence of heat waves on 
broiler mortality. In more recent studies, broiler and laying hens mortality was classified 
based on environmental factors and flock characteristics, using a decision tree method 
(Pereira et al., 2010; Vale et al., 2010). Meira (2008) used decision trees to obtain a 
model that uses meteorological data in order to assist coffee farmers in their decision 
making regarding the occurrence blight. Lima and Rodrigues (2010) described the use of 
decision trees to generate a better understanding about the chicken egg hatchery system 





2.7.2  Decision Trees 
Decision tree is a divide-and-conquer technique of classification learning, which 
allows for sequentially separation of groups of instances (data records) based on the 
conditions of the attributes (variables, Witten et al. 2011). Trees are represented by 
leaves, branches and leaf nodes. Nodes test a particular attribute, comparing attribute 
values with either a constant value, or with other attributes. Leaf nodes classify all 
instances of a particular leaf, or terminal node (Witten et al., 2011). For example, the 
decision tree in Figure 2.13 has two nodes (Average Temperature and Average Wind 
Speed), four branches (> or <= 24 
o
C, > or <= 1.4 m∙s
-1
) and three leaves (terminal nodes) 
containing the outcome High Mortality (HM) or No Mortality (NM). According to 
Mitchell (1997), decision trees are more adequate to be used if the problem has as the 
target function as a discrete output value. Mitchell (1997) described decision trees as a 
robust method which can handle data that may contain errors and missing values. 
Different implementation methods exist. This study used the implementation method 
J48 (which is an improved version of the method C4.5, Witten et al., 2011). The learning 
algorithm of this method uses a training dataset to generate the initial tree. It searches the 
best attribute to be used in a node (based on how well the attribute separates the training 
dataset regarding the target function), constructing a node and repeating the process at the 
next level node of each branch created (Mitchell, 1997). Numeric attributes are tested as 
many times as necessary and are commonly separated into two or three branches, 
whereas nominal attributes have one branch for each of its levels and, thus are only tested 
once (Witten et al., 2011). All nodes represent mutual exclusive rules, therefore there is a 
unique data path entering each leaf. Instances within each leaf or leaf node are closely 
associated with each other.  
It is important to mention that trees generated from the training dataset can be over 
fitted to the dataset (especially when the dataset is small). A tree is usually over fitted 
when a leaf represents a small number of observations from the training dataset. As an 
example, if a tree has as many leaves as the dataset has observations it will perfectly 





There are different approaches in trying to avoid over fitted trees. The main two groups 
are: stop the tree building process before too many branches are created, or allow the 
construction of an over fitted tree and perform a post-pruning procedure in order to obtain 
a tree that better fit the problem (Mitchell, 1997). The algorithm J48 used in this project 





CHAPTER 3                                                                                                
MATERIAL AND METHODS 
This study was conducted during May, 2013, through June 2014 in a 10,000 sow 
breeding to farrowing operation facility, located in northwestern Indiana, U.S.A. Data 
collection was concentrated in two farrowing rooms (Room 1 and Room 2), where sows 
were placed in individual farrowing crates, as described in this chapter. Farrowing data 
were collected once every 27 days on average in each of the two rooms. Room 2 was 
added to the study in July 2013, while the first data collection in Room 1 was in May, 
2013. 
Data were not collected in Room 2 in February for the purposes of checking 
equipment for proper calibration and maintenance. Also, data were not collected in May, 
2014, due to an interruption in production caused by the Porcine Epidemic Diarrhea 
(PED) virus. A total of 1287 sows were studied (PIC 25 lineage, ¼ Large White, ¾ 
Landrace). Behavioral observations were focused within 48 hours after the first piglet 
was born for a subgroup of 59 sows. One experimental replicate consisted of one data 





Table 3.1. Start days, farrowing rooms and experimental replicates for the months of 
May, 2013 through June, 2014. 






May 05/13/2013 1 1 
July 
07/01/2013 1 2 
07/12/2013 2 3 
07/23/2013 1 4 
August 
08/05/2013 2 5 
08/17/2013 1 6 
08/29/2013 2 7 
September 
09/09/2013 1 8 
09/21/2013 2 9 
October 
10/04/2013 1 10 
10/15/2013 2 11 
10/29/2013 1 12 
November 
11/08/2013 2 13 
11/21/2013 1 14 
December 
12/03/2013 2 15 
12/13/2013 1 16 
12/26/2013 2 17 
 
January 
01/09/2014 1 18 
2014 
01/23/2014 2 19 
February 02/04/2014 1 20 
March 
03/02/2014 1 21 
03/17/2014 2 22 
03/30/2014 1 23 
April 
04/11/2014 2 24 
04/24/2014 1 25 
June 
06/12/2014 1 26 
06/20/2014 2 27 
 
3.1 Studied Farrowing Rooms 
The two farrowing rooms (Room 1 and Room 2) used in this study each contained 60 
farrowing crates (2.0 m x 0.5 m x 1.0 m) within 2.0 m x 1.5 m pens, each equipped with a 
feeder and a couple of nipple drinkers; one available near the floor, so that the sow could 
access water while lying down, whereas the second nipple drinker was at approximately 





placed side by side into four rows, each with 15 crates. Rows of crates were separated by 
0.7 m wide aisles (Figure 3.1). 
Light was provided by compact fluorescent bulbs (CFL, 100 W, 5000 K, 1600 initial 
lumens, Overdrive Global Consumer Products Inc.). Room 1 had two rows with seven 
CFL bulbs, spaced by 3.0 m above crate Rows 1 and 3 (R 1 and R 3) and two rows above 
crate Rows 2 and 4 (R 2 and R 4) with eight CFL bulbs, spaced by 3.0 m. Lines with 
seven and eight bulbs were staggered. Room 2 had four rows of eight CFL bulbs, spaced 
by 3.0 m, above each row of crates. Lines of light bulbs were not staggered in Room 2. 
Flooring was fully slatted tri-bar flooring with an approximate 2.4 m depth capacity pit 
for liquid manure storage.  
 
Figure 3.1. Representative plan view (not to scale) of Room 1. Farrowing crates are 
represented by the light blue rectangles, numerated as C 1 through C 60. Small (darker 
blue) rectangle within a crate represents the feeder, while the dot near the feeder indicates 
the position of two nipple drinkers. Red rectangles represent the heating mats, whereas 
the single yellow rectangle (‘H’, above C 36) illustrates the box heater. Yellow circles 
denote the heating lamps, while purple rectangles within the aisles represent the attic 
inlets. Wall fans one through four are designated by F 1 through F 4, with a small 
window between F 2 and F 3, while crate rows one through four are designated by R 1 










Rooms 1 and 2 locations within the farrowing barns were substantially different, 
as shown in Figure 3.2. The farrowing rooms were located in two barns (Barn 1 and Barn 
2) connected by a hallway. Room 1 was located on the west end of Barn 1 (north barn) 
and shared two walls with the exterior, while one wall was shared with the next farrowing 
room and one wall with a hallway. Room 2 was located in Barn 2 (south Barn) next to the 
center of the building and shared two internal walls with hallways, one wall with the next 
farrowing room, while only one wall was external. 
 
 Figure 3.2. Plan view (not to scale) of Barns 1 (north building) and 2 (south building), 
connected by an indoor hallway. Large rectangles within a barn indicate the farrowing 
rooms. Rooms 1 and 2, used in this study, are designated by the darker rectangles. 
 
3.2 Environmental Controls 
Room temperature was automatically controlled through the Airstream Ventilation 
Systems Expert 2V4SA (Figure 3.3), connected to two thermistors (Figure 3.4) in each 
room, located at approximately 1.4 m from the floor among crates six and seven, as well 
as crates 51 and 52 in Room 1, whereas thermistors were located in the center of crates 







relocated to a height of 0.6 m above the floor in February 2014 (experimental replicate 
20
th
) and this change was taken into consideration during the data analysis.  
 
Figure 3.3. Airstream Ventilation 
Systems, Expert 2V4SA and fan 
switches set for automatic control. 
Blue top box is the heating mats` 
control (Kane Manufacturing). 
 
 
Figure 3.4. Thermistor. Two thermistors 
were used for the automatic control in 
Rooms 1 and 2. Thermistors were at 1.4 m 
from the floor, among crates six and seven 
and 51 and 52 in Room 1, whereas 
thermistors were located above crates seven 
and 52 in Room 2. 
 
The rooms were each equipped with one forced air box heater (LB White Guardian 
250 H.S.I. 31.5 Mcal·h
-1
) located at 0.3 m above Crate 36, two 0.5 m (18 inch) pit 
ventilation fans (Figure 3.5, direct driven, Agricultural Products, 1004 E. Illinois St. 





25 Pa, fiber glass housing), as well as two 0.6 m (24 inch) room ventilation fans (Figure 
3.5, direct driven, Agricultural Products, 1004 E. Illinois St. Assumption, IL 62510-0020, 




 at 25 Pa, fiber glass housing and 
plastic cone) and two 0.9 m (36 inch) room ventilation fans (Figure 3.5, direct driven, 
Agricultural Products, 1004 E. Illinois St. Assumption, IL 62510-0020, model APP-36 F, 










Figure 3.5. External South wall of Room 1: Yellow arrows indicate 0.9 m direct driven 
fans (Agricultural Products, model APP-36F), green arrows indicate 0.6 m direct driven 
fans (Agricultural Products, model APP-24F), blue arrows indicate 0.5 m direct driven pit 
fans (Agricultural Products, model APP-18F). 
 
Nine two-way actuated ceiling inlets (Automated Production Systems, ACI-4000 P2 
0.5 m x 1.2 m opening, Figure 3.6) were spaced into two rows each above two of the 
aisles between crate rows (Figure 3.1) in Room 1, while ten two-way actuated ceiling 
inlets (Automated Production Systems, ACI-2-4000 0.6 m x 1.2 m opening, Figure 3.7) 
were spaced into two rows each above two of the aisles between crate rows in Room 2. 
During warm weather, air is cooled down with the use of cooling pads located outside the 
farrowing rooms on the North wall of Barn 1 and South wall of Barn 2. Cooling pads 








Figure 3.6. Two-way actuated ceiling 
inlet (Automated Production Systems, 
ACI-4000 P2 0.5 m x 1.2 opening). 
Nine of these inlets were spaced into 
two rows each above two of the aisles 
between crate rows in Room 1. 
 
Figure 3.7. Two-way actuated ceiling 
inlet (Automated Production Systems, 
ACI-2-4000 0.6 m x 1.2 m opening). 
Ten of these inlets were spaced into 
two rows each above two of the aisles 
between crate rows in Room 2. 
 
Ventilation fans and ceiling inlets were operated through five stages, as described on 
Table 3.2. The minimum ventilation was done by the two 0.5 m pit fans which ran 
continuously at 60 % of their capacity. Once the room temperature reached the set point 
for that specific day, the pit fans increase their rotation per minute (RPM) until reaching 
their full capacity (Stage 1, Table 3.2). The forced air heater was programed to turn on at 
20.8 
o
C and off at 21.4 
o
C. The set point temperature for both Rooms 1 and 2 was 22.2 
o
C 
for day one of piglets` lives, 21.7 
o
C for day three and 20.0 
o
C for day 18. Table 3.2 
illustrates the operation of fans and inlets through the five stages for set point on day one. 
The temperatures at which the stages were activated or deactivated were shifted down 





Table 3.2. Ventilation stages for temperature control in Farrowing Rooms 1 and 2 for day 
one of the piglets` lives. 





to 100 % 
Ceiling Stages:  
Proportion of 
Opening 
  ON OFF    
0 
Two 0.5 m pit 
fans 











C 60 % 0.8 
o
C 
Low 20 %  
High 30 % 




C 75 % 0.8 
o
C 
Low 30 %  
High 45 % 




C 100 % N.A. 60 % 




C 100 % N. A. 80 % 




C 100 % N. A. 100 % 
*
N.A. Not Applicable. Pit fans run continuously at 60 % of their capacities for a minimum ventilation 
in a farrowing room with 50 through 60 sows and gilts. 
 
Additional heat was provided to the piglets through heated mats (Figure 3.8, Kane 
Manufacturing, 0.7 m x 1.2 m) and heating lamps (Figure 3.9, Havells125BR40, 125 W, 
2700 K, 1080 initial lumens). Heat lamps were energized just before farrowing and 
turned off on average at the seventh day of life of a litter. The heat mats were connected 
to a Kane Manufacturing temperature controller (Figure 3.3) with an initial set point 
temperature of 36.7 
o
C, programmed to be reduced by 1.1 
o
C every day starting on the 
second day of life of the litters with a final set point of 26.7 
o
C on day 17 of life of the 
litters.  
Additional green fabric mats (0.7 m x 1.2 m) were added on the 16
th
 experimental 
replicate (December, 2013) in Room 1 to each crate below the heat lamp, on the opposite 
side of heated mats, to help keep the newborn piglets warm. Black rubber mats (0.7 m x 
1.2 m) were added to Room 2 for a single replicate on the 19
th
 experimental replicate 
(January, 2014), while the subsequent experimental replicates in this room were provided 
with the same green fabric as in Room 1. The mats were removed when excessive 
scouring was observed in a litter, thus the presence of fabric mats was registered for each 







Figure 3.8. Piglets lying 
on Kane Manufacturing 
heated mat (0.7 m x 1.2 
m) in a farrowing pen. 
Heated mat was placed 
on the opposite side 
from the lamp. 
 
Figure 3.9. Piglets 
lying below heat 
lamp 
(Havells125BR40, 
125 W, 2700 K, 1080 
lumens) in a 
farrowing pen.  
 
Figure 3.10. Fabric mat added to 
farrowing pens below heat 




(December, 2013) in Room1 and 
until the 27
th
 replicate (June, 
2014). 
 
All four rows of compact fluorescent light bulbs were daily energized at 
approximately 7:00 h. and turned off at the end of the first shift at approximately 15:00 h. 
3.3 Farm Practices, Management and Handling 
3.3.1  General Farm Management 
The farrowing unit operated in two shifts: The first shift started at 6:00 h. and ended 
at 15:00 h., while the second shift began at 18:00 h. and ended at 3:00 h. The first shift 
had a total 25 employees working directly in the farrowing units, assisting sows, gilts and 
their piglets. These employees were trained upon their hire to properly handle pigs. 
Farrowing activities included giving shots to newborn piglets, assisting sows during birth, 
drying piglets, processing piglets, power washing farrowing rooms, providing feed and 





employee remained working at the farm, the more training he/she would have, thus the 
more tasks he/she could perform at the farm. The night shift was composed of one 
employee, responsible for piglet drying and handling after farrowing. The night shift, 
however, was terminated on replicate eight (September, 2013). 
3.3.2  Gilts, Sows and Piglets Management  
Replacement gilts, PIC 25 (¼ Large White, ¾ Landrace) and Genetiporc F46 ( ½ 
Landrace, ½ Large White, not used in the current study) are purchased at their weaning 
age and brought immediately to a Gilt Development Unit (GDU), where they remain in 
isolation for four weeks for health monitoring and testing. Gilts are fed a commercial dry 
feed ad libitum and after the four week isolation period, gilts are moved to pens. 
Approximately three to four weeks prior to breeding (week 24 to 25 of life), gilts are 
daily trained to eat in the Electronic Sow Feeder (ESF) for at least two weeks. 
Boars are brought into the gilt area daily, starting at week 25 through 30 for checking 
for estrus in the gilts through lordosis reflex when having their back pressured. When 
gilts reach approximately 136 kg at 28 through 30 weeks of age and are detected in estrus 
they are moved to gestation stalls. Gilts are artificially inseminated upon estrus detection, 
using semen from PIC 280 boars, once immediately upon heat detection and once on the 
following morning, 12 h to 24 h later. Gilts and sows are confirmed pregnant through the 
use of a real time ultrasound machine (Bantam II, I.E. Medical Imaging) on day 28 post-
breeding and receive 1.8 kg of a commercial gestation dry feed daily from day zero 
through 28 of breeding. Feed amount is adjusted according to the sows and gilts body 
conditions and increased to 2.7 kg a day from day 90 post-breeding until exiting the 
gestation unit. 
Pregnant gilts and sows are moved to the farrowing crates approximately two to four 
days prior to the estimated farrow date. Prior to farrowing, sows are fed 1.2 kg twice 
daily and fed ad libtum during lactation. Sows are assisted daily through manual 
examination of their vagina and cervix during the day of farrowing and medicated if 





Sows and piglets remain in farrowing crates until approximately day 21 post-farrowing, 
when piglets are weaned and sold to a grow-finish facility.  
Soon after birth, piglets are dried and placed in a bucket under the heat lamp for 
approximately 20 minutes. After 20 minutes in the bucket, piglets are placed near udder 
to ensure colostrum intake. Iron injection and proper medication is performed as 
recommended by the farm veterinarian (Appendix D). Piglets were cross-fostered 
between 24 h and 72 h after their birth to keep a similar number of piglets in a crate as the 
number of functional teats of the sow, which was registered on the sow card by an 
employee. Piglets are kept under 13 piglets per crate when possible and do not receive 
any creep feed or milk supplementation while in the farrowing facility. 
Piglet processing is done on approximately day three of age and includes physical 
castration and tail docking. Dead piglets are removed daily and cause of death is 
registered. All the production and assistance data are daily registered on a sow card 
(Figure 3.19, section 3.4.2 ), which is available at the back each of the crates. The types 
of information recorded on sow cards are summarized on Table 3.5 in subsection 3.4.2 
(Production Data Collection) of this work. 
3.4 Data Collection 
3.4.1  Environmental Data Collection 
3.4.1.1  Temperature, Relative Humidity and Light Intensity 
Temperature, relative humidity (RH) and light intensity were averaged and recorded 
once every five minutes during the first 48 hours post-farrowing, through Hobo data 
loggers (model U12-012, Onset Computer Corporation, 470 MacArthur Blvd., Bourne, 
MA). A total of 32 Hobo data loggers were placed in the studied farrowing room as close 
as possible to the sow, hanging from the ceiling at a safe height of approximately 40 cm 
above the sow`s back in a standing position in the center of the crate (along the width 





The Hobo U12-012 data loggers were spread throughout the room inside farrowing 
crates, as evenly as possible to allow for spatial mapping of environmental conditions 
throughout all the crates in the room. Temperature, Relative Humidity and Light intensity 
data were estimated for all the crates through a bilinear interpolation, using data from the 
32 Hobo U12-012 loggers, which were purchased and calibrated in April, 2013. The 
location of the Hobo U12-012 within the farrowing rooms was fixed and the Hobo 
loggers were randomly assigned to these locations for each of the 27 experimental 
replicates. Table 3.3 summarizes while Figure 3.11 illustrates the crates to which Hobo 
U12-012 loggers were assigned within each of the four rows with crates in a farrowing 
room, R1 through R4.   
Table 3.3. Location of the Hobo U12-012 loggers above crates, based on page 84 
description, for each of the four rows of crates (R1 through R4) within a farrowing room. 









3  17  33  49 
5  19  35  51 
7  21  37  53 
9  23  39  55 
11  25  41  57 
13  27  43  60 
15  29  45   
  30     
 
3.4.1.2  Temperature and Humidity Index (THI) Calculation 
After collecting the temperature and relative humidity data, the wet bulb temperature 
was calculated (ASHRAE 2013) and a Temperature and Humidity Index was calculated 
for each sow, using Equation 3.1, developed by Thom (1959) and used applied for sows 






𝑇𝐻𝐼 = 𝑇𝐷𝐵 + 0.36 ∗  𝑇𝑊𝐵 + 41.5 
 
Where, 
THI = Temperature and humidity index; 
TDB = Dry bulb temperature, 
o
C; 
TWB = Wet bulb temperature, 
o
C; 
3.4.1.3  Sound Pressure 
Twenty sound pressure data loggers (Figure 3.14), Noise Sentry (Convergence 
Instruments, 4160 Monseigneur-Moisan St., Sherbrooke, Québec, Canada), were used to 
average and record sound pressure intensity for the first 48 h post-farrowing. The loggers 
were programed to register the mean sound intensity, as well as the maximum and 
minimum sound intensities once every five minutes. The Noise Sentry sound pressure 
loggers were placed 50 cm above the sow`s head in a standing position, at the center of 
the crate (along the width axis), at 10 cm from the feeder (along the length axis). Sound 
data were estimated for all the crates within a farrowing room through a bilinear 
interpolation, using data from the 20 loggers spread through the room as summarized on 
Table 3.4 and illustrated by Figure 3.11. 
The Noise Sentry loggers had two options for measuring sound pressure: 1) Through 
an “A”-weighing default curve and 2) Through a “C”-weighing default curve. The “A”-
weighing curve is frequently used for measuring sound intensity because it corresponds 
to the human perception of loudness (Rumsey and McCormick, 2010). However, the 
pig`s sound perception is different from humans: Overall, at an intensity of 60 dB, pigs 
can hear within a range of 42 Hz to 40.5 kHz, (Heffner and Heffner, 1990), while humans 
can hear from approximately 20 Hz to 20 kHz at the same intensity with some variation 
between individuals (Fletcher and Munsou, 1933, Robinson and Dadson, 1957, Rumsey 





was done using a ‘C’-weighing curve, which is similar to an unweighed sound pressure 





Table 3.4. Location of the Noise Sentry (Convergence Instruments) above crates, based 
on page 86 description, for each of the four rows of crates (R1 through R4) within a 
farrowing room.  
 









5  18  35  48 
9  22  39  52 
13  26  43  56 




Figure 3.11. Representative plan view (not to scale) of Rooms 1 and 2. Farrowing crates 
are represented by the crosshatched rectangles. Numbers following “C” designate crate 
number. Pink rectangles represent the heating mats, whereas the single orange rectangle 
(above C 36) illustrates the box heater. Purple rectangles between aisles represent attic 
inlets. Yellow circles denote the heating lamps, while green rectangles with “H” represent 
the Hobo U12-012 logger locations and the blue circles with “S” represent the Sentry 
Sound Pressure Loggers. Wall fans one through four are designated by F 1 through F 4, 
while crate rows one through four are designated by R1 through R4. Two pit fans were 






3.4.1.4  Heated Mat Surface Temperature and Lamp Radiant 
Temperature 
Heated mat temperature was measured using an infrared thermometer (Omega 
Engineering, Inc., model OSXL450, One Omega Drive, P.O. Box 4047 Stamford, 
Connecticut). Each heated mat (Kane Manufacturing, 0.7 m x 1.2 m) was virtually 
divided into three rectangular areas of 0.7 m x 0.4 m. Temperature was measured on the 
center of each of the three areas for each heated mat, as illustrated on Figure 3.12. The 
infrared thermometer was held at 75 cm from the heated mat (Figure 3.15) for all the 
measurements, which accounted for a target area of measurement of approximately 122.7 
cm
2
, since the ratio between the diameter of the measured area and the measurement 
distance of the Omega OSXL450 thermometer is 6:1. All the mats were measured at least 
2 hours after they were energized, the day before the piglets were born.  
 
Figure 3.12. Heated mat temperature measurement. Sites of surface temperature 
measurement (0.7 m x 0.4 m) are represented by the black rectangles on the heated mat, 
not to scale. Measurement was done using an Omega OSXL450 infrared thermometer 
held at 75 cm distance from the mat. Dashed yellow circles represent the target 122.7 cm
2
 
areas of measurement (not to scale) at the center of the three measurement rectangles. 
 
The radiant temperature was measured directly under the heat lamps (Figure 3.15) 
through a General Digital Psychrometer (model WBGT8778, Fotronic Corporation 99 
Washington Street Melrose, MA). The digital psychrometer was placed under the lamp 
for 15 minutes before the radiant temperature reading to allow for properly heating of the 
black globe. Heat lamps had their radiant temperature measured once as soon as they 





3.4.1.5  Air Velocity Measures 
The ventilation fans in the farrowing rooms were operated through five different 
stages (Section 3.2 ). Therefore, all the crates had their air velocity measured for all 
possible fan stages in the farrowing room through a hot wire anemometer (Testo Inc., 
model 425, 40 White Lake Rd., Sparta, NJ). Air velocity measurements were done with 
sows and piglets in the room, before the experiments started. Crate air velocity was 
measured on the direction of the maximum air velocity in the center of a crate, at 40 cm 
above the sow`s back. The direction of the maximum air velocity was obtained with the 
help of a hard tissue paper (3 cm wide) strip, hung to the tip of the telescopic handle, near 
the hot wire probe (Figure 3.17), as well as by turning the orientation of the hot wire 
sensor and observing the air velocity readings. Air velocity was measured for 15 s in the 
direction of the maximum air velocity in the crate and the average air velocity for this 
period was recorded for each crate at each of the five stages.  
Fan energizing episodes were recorded through the use of four Hobo motor loggers 
(Figure 3.18, model UX90, Onset Computer Corporation, 470 MacArthur Blvd., Bourne, 
MA), placed on the motor of each of the four room ventilation fans. The motor loggers 
recorded the date and time when each of the room ventilation fans in the room were 
energized and de-energized. The amount of time that each farrowing room experienced 
each fan stage was then obtained for each experimental day.  
Day time was broken down into percentages of time (24 h) spent in each of the five 
stages. Each percentage, or proportion of time at a specific stage, was used as a weight to 
estimate the overall weighed air velocity experienced by a sow (Equation 3.2) 
Equation 3.2 
𝐴𝑉𝑗 = 𝑃𝑠𝑡𝑔1 ∗ 𝑎𝑣𝑠𝑡𝑔1−𝑗 + 𝑃𝑠𝑡𝑔2 ∗ 𝑎𝑣𝑠𝑡𝑔2−𝑗 + 𝑃𝑠𝑡𝑔3 ∗ 𝑎𝑣𝑠𝑡𝑔3−𝑗 + 𝑃𝑠𝑡𝑔4 ∗ 𝑎𝑣𝑠𝑡𝑔4−𝑗 + 𝑃𝑠𝑡𝑔5
∗ 𝑎𝑣𝑠𝑡𝑔5−𝑗 
Where, 
AV(j)= Mean Air Velocity at the crate “j”, where j= {1 through 60}, m∙s
-1
; 





avstg(ji)= Measured air velocity at a specific crate “j”, where j= {1 through 60} at a 




Equation 3.2 allows for the estimation of an average air velocity experienced by a 
sow through the course of a day. For example: The air velocity levels measured at Crate 4 









, respectively. Room 2 spent 25 % of the day on 07/14/2013 operating 
fan Stage 1, 16 % in Stage 2, less than 1 % in Stage 3 and 59 % in Stage 4. Thus, the 
overall mean daily air velocity estimated for the sow in Crate 4 on this day was 
approximately 0.16 m∙s
-1
 (0.25*0.03+0.16*0.10+0.01*0.32+0.59*0.23).  
It is important to note that changes in static pressure in the room, which could be 
caused by opening of the room doors, could lead to different values of air velocities from 
the measured ones. Variations in room temperature and relative humidity could also 
possibly change the air velocities in the farrowing room. Therefore, air velocity 
measurements were used as a reference or estimate of how much air speed the sows 






Figure 3.13. Hobo data logger 
(model U-12) at 
approximately 40 cm above 
the sow`s back when 
standing, in the center of the 
crate (along the width axis) 
and 50 cm from the rear of 
the pen. 
 
Figure 3.14. Noise Sentry 
sound pressure data logger 
(Convergence Instruments) 
at approximately 50 cm 
above the sow`s head when 
standing, at the center of 
the crate (along the width 
axis), at 10 cm from the 
feeder (along the length 
axis). 
 
Figure 3.15. Infrared 
thermometer measuring 
temperature on the center 
of the heated mat at 75 cm 
from the mat. 
 




temperature below heat 
lamp. 
 
Figure 3.17. Hot wire 
anemometer (Testo, 
model 425) measuring air 
speed at the center of the 
crate, approximately 40 
cm above the sow`s back 
when standing. Yellow 
circle indicates the tissue 
strip with the direction of 
maximum air velocity. 
 
Figure 3.18. Hobo motor 
logger (model UX90) 
continuously registering date 







3.4.2  Production Data Collection 
Farrowing and production information obtained by the farm staff was registered on a 
sow card, available in each crate inside the farrowing rooms (Figure 3.19). All the 
information available on the sow cards was collected for all the 1287 sows that were used 
in this study, throughout the 27 replicates of experiment. Table 3.5 summarizes all the 
production information gathered for each sow and her piglets during this study. Sow 
history information was obtained from the Pig Knows (CDC Colorado Swine Data, LLC, 
Pigknows Record Management Bureau, 1024 8th St. Greeley, Colorado 80631) online 
system. Sow history included all the sow card information for all the birth experiences of 
each of the sows used in this experiment. Piglets were daily counted to account for the 
cross-fostering practices of the farm, since cross-fostered piglets were not always 





Table 3.5. Daily production records collected on sow cards. 
Farrowing Assistance 
(Back of the card, Figure 
3.19) 
 Farrowing Information  Weaning Information 
Code Meaning       
W. or 
Wet 




Day of the 






















Blood was pulled 



















Piglet Death/ Foster 
Pl.A. 
Alive piglet(s) was 
pulled out from the 
sow* 




 Date Date piglet died 
Pl.Sb. 
Stillborn piglet(s) 
was pulled out 












piglets that died 
 Comments:  
Pl.M. 
Mummy piglet(s) 
was pulled out 
from the sow* 
 
All piglet and sow 
treatment were registered in 
this area 
 Reason 
Reason of piglet 
death 
* All assistances (Wet, Cl, Bl, A.B., Pl.A., Pl.Sb. and Pl.M.) were done through manual examination of the 
sow`s vagina and cervix, performed by trained employees wearing a lubricated disposable plastic glove and 
sleeve. Number of piglets born and time of assistance were also registered for each of the assistances 
performed (Figure 3.19 b). 
 
Sows had their flank-to-flank distance measured at approximately one day before 
farrowing, as an indication of sow weight (Iwasawa et al., 2004; Machebe and Ezekwe, 
2010). This measurement was done by a single designated person while sows were fed, 
when they would naturally stand up to eat. Thus, sows were not forced to stand up in an 
effort to minimize the impact of the presence of an unfamiliar handler on the sows` 





farrow than within the first hours post-farrowing. Sows generally lose a substantial 
amount of weight during lactation (Quesnel et al., 2005) and lose some weight during 
farrowing as the piglets and placenta are expelled. Therefore, the flank-to-flank 
measurement was used as a rough estimate of sow weight and size during the first 48 








Figure 3.19. Sow card adopted to record production data in the farrowing 
facility studied (CDC Colorado Swine Data, LLC, Pigknows Record 
Management Bureau, 1024 8
th
 St. Greeley, Colorado). a) Front of one card, 
sow 34116, first parity, farrowed 10 alive and one stillborn piglets on day 691 
of farm calendar, neither any of the piglets died, nor any piglet was treated; b) 
Back of the card, sow 34116 was checked for assistance four times: at 8:50 h, 
9:50 h, 11:00h and 12:36. The sow had given birth to six alive, eight alive and 
nine alive plus one stillborn piglets respectively and was “Wet”, i.e. still in 
the farrowing process, while at 12:36 h. the sow was cleared, i.e. had finished 
farrowing, with a total of 10 alive and one stillborn piglets.  
 
During the present work, there were three changes in management, which reflected 
changes in the cross-fostering practice. During the first three months of experiment (May 
to August, 2013), the cross-fostering was done between 24 h and 48 h post-partum. After 







farrowing. Piglets were counted daily to account for major changes in piglets/pen for the 
purposes of the data mining analysis (Section 3.6 ). Since most of piglet crushing happen 
within 24 h of birth (Marchant et al.,  2001), for the purpose of this work, the number of 
piglets per crate was considered the same as number of piglets born alive. 
3.5 Maternal Behavior Data Collection 
The behavior study was conducted in farrowing Room 1. A total of 16 Panasonic 
color video cameras (model WV-CP280) were set up on the ceiling of Room 1 (Figure 
3.20), each individually aiming downwards at a single farrowing crate. Figure 3.21 
illustrate the crates which had sow behavior recorded. The 16 crates where behavior was 
recorded were fixed through all the experimental replicates in Room 1 and were chosen 
based on their temperature and air velocity environment, such that each group of four out 
of the 16 behavior crates had a distinct air velocity and temperature environment. The 
groups of cameras had their temperature and air velocity measured prior to the 
experiment and were classified into ‘colder and lower air velocity’ group, ‘colder and 
higher air velocity’ group, ‘warmer and lower air velocity’ group, and ‘warmer and 







Figure 3.20. Panasonic color video cameras (model WV-CP280) set up on the ceiling of 
Room 1. A total of 16 cameras individually aimed on single farrowing crates for the 






Figure 3.21. Representative plan view (not to scale) of Room 1. Farrowing crates are 
represented by the light blue rectangles, numerated as C 1 through C 60. Small (darker 
blue) rectangle within a crate represents the feeder, while the dot near the feeder indicates 
the position of two nipple drinkers. Red rectangles represent the heating mats, whereas 
the single yellow rectangle (‘H’, above C 36) illustrates the box heater. Yellow circles 
denote the heating lamps, while purple rectangles within the aisles represent the attic 
inlets. Wall fans one through four are designated by F 1 through F 4, with a small 
window between F 2 and F 3, while crate rows one through four are designated by R 1 
through R 4. Two pit ventilation fans were located just below F 1 and F 4. Black ovals 









Table 3.6. Temperature and air velocity records on April, 20
th







Temperature and Air Velocity on 04/20/2013 
  Temperature, 
o















22.7 ± 0.5 
0.02 
0.03 ± 0.02 
26 22.9 0.05 
48 22.2 0.01 






22.4 ± 0.2 
0.17 
0.21 ± 0.03 
29 22.4 0.24 
31 22.1 0.24 






23.1 ± 0.6 
0.09 
0.05 ± 0.03 
43 22.5 0.05 
59 23.4 0.04 






23.2 ± 0.1 
0.17 
0.18 ± 0.05 
38 23.1 0.18 
52 23.4 0.25 
60 23.1 0.12 
 
Arranging cameras within groups of distinct (P < 0.01) temperature and air velocity 
was an attempt to fix cameras where there would be at least some variation in 
environmental conditions throughout the year. Sows were randomly placed in crates for 
each of the experiment replicates. A total of 15 experimental replicates were run in Room 
1. Sows which farrowed in gestation were not considered in the experiment. Also, crates 
which had their heat lamp removed or not placed in crate within 48 h post-partum were 
not used because cameras did not have night vision and it was not possible to evaluate 
sow behavior during the night without the lamp heat. Behavior videos from cameras 
which had power loss overnight were also not considered in the experiment. Sows which 
were moved to another crate or died before the end of their 48 h post-partum period were 
also excluded from the experiment. Due to technical problems, approximately 10 cameras 





of the four camera groups (Table 3.6.). A total of 59 sows (19 from spring, 11 from Fall, 
17 from summer and 12 from Winter) had their behavior studied though the course of the 
year. 
Sow behavior was continuously recorded for 48 hours post-farrowing, which is the 
period with the highest incidence of piglet crushing (Marchant et al., 2001). Two 
observers evaluated sow behavior for the entire 48 hours post-farrowing period for all the 
experiment replicates done in Room 1 (Table 3.1). The observers were previously trained 
in behavior analysis to have an agreement of at least 98 % on the analysis results. 
Behavior analysis focused on frequency and duration of the sows` postures and 
posture changes, which have been demonstrated to affect crushing rate (Marchant et al., 






Table 3.7. Ethogram used to evaluate frequency and duration of postures and posture 
changes of the observed sows. 
Item Description  
Posture  
Standing Standing on all four legs 
Lying laterally Lying down on one side 
Lying sternally Lying down on sternum   
Sitting 
Sitting with rump on the floor and shoulders raised up 
with front legs extended 
 
Posture Changes  
Standing to Lying 
Laterally 
Changing from a Standing position on all four legs to 
Lying Laterally, on one side 
Standing to Lying 
Sternally 
Changing from a Standing position on all four legs to 
Lying Sternally, on the sternum 
Standing to Sitting 
Changing from a Standing position on all four legs to a 
Sitting position with rump on the floor, shoulders raised 
up and front legs extended  
Lying Laterally to 
Standing  
Changing from lying on one side to a Standing position 
on all four legs 
Lying Sternally to 
Standing  
Changing from lying on the sternum to a Standing 
position on all four legs 
Sitting to Standing  
Changing from a Sitting position, with rump on the floor, 
shoulders raised up and front legs extended to a Standing 
position on all four legs 
Sitting to Lying Sternally  
Changing from a Sitting position, with rump on the floor, 
shoulders raised up and front legs extended to Lying 
Sternally, on the sternum 
Sitting to Lying Laterally 
Changing from a Sitting position, with rump on the floor, 
shoulders raised up and front legs extended to Lying 
Laterally, on one side 
Lying Sternally to Sitting 
Changing from lying on the sternum to a Sitting position, 
with rump on the floor, shoulders raised up and front legs 
extended 
Lying Laterally to Sitting 
Changing from lying on one side to a Sitting position, 







3.6 Data Analysis 
3.6.1  Data Preparation 
All environmental and management data were organized in one single excel 
spreadsheet with the respective production information (sow, piglets and crushing data). 
Variables which were continuously measured, such as temperature (T), relative humidity 
(RH), sound (SI) and light (LI) intensities, were averaged for the 48 h post-farrowing 
period and organized into ranges. Organizing the continuously measured variables into 
ranges allowed for accounting for the variation of these variables during the 48 h post-
partum period, rather than just using averaged values. 
Different combinations of ranges were considered for the data mining and behavior 
investigation, to allow for the most appropriate description of the 48 h environment. For 
example: the average temperature for one of the studied sows (Sow ID “9146”) was 
approximately 25 
o
C, being that this sow spent about 11 % of the post-partum time 
exposed to temperatures below 22 
o
C, 55 % of this period within a temperature range of 
22 
o
C to 26 
o
C, 29 % within a range of 26 
o
C to 30 
o
C and only 5 % of the time above 30 
o
C. Sow “26492” was also exposed to a mean temperature of 25 
o
C. However, this sow 
spent 72 % of the time within 22 
o
C to 26 
o
C, 28 % of the time within 26 
o
C to 30 
o
C and 
0 % of the time below 22 
o
C or above 30 
o
C. Table B.1 in Appendix B summarizes all the 
variables taken into consideration for the data mining process.  
3.6.2  Data Mining  
A data mining classification approach through a decision-tree method was used to 
identify patterns within the farrowing environment leading to high incidence of crushing. 
The variables (attributes), listed on Table B.1 (Appendix B), were uploaded to 
WEKA Data Mining Software (Hall et al., 2009). A Chi-Squared Attribute Evaluation 
was used on WEKA (Hall et al., 2009) to select attributes relevant for predicting 
crushing, before performing the data mining classification decision tree. The Chi-Squared 





value, which represented the worth of an attribute with respect to its class. Attributes with 
a chi-squared value of zero were removed from the uploaded set of attributes. The 
attributes with chi-squared values above zero were selected as input attributes for the data 
mining procedure (Table B.2 and Table B.5, Appendix B).  
Two decision trees were obtained through the WEKA Data Mining Software (Hall et 
al., 2009) to explain variation in crushing due to changes in the environment. Decision 
Tree 1 (DT1) separated sows which crushed either zero or one of their piglets (low 
crushers in DT1) from sows which crushed four or more of their piglets (high crushers in 
DT1). Decision Tree 2 separated sows which did not crush any of their piglets (low 
crushers in DT2) from sows which crushed three or more piglets (high crushers in DT2). 
The classifier J-48 was used with a minimum of 16 objects per leaf to classify the 
balanced data (at 0.6 bias). The trees were validated both through a 10-fold cross 
validation method and against the respective supplied original unbalanced datasets. 
Due to the unbalanced nature of this work`s dataset, data were submitted to a 
supervised resample filter with a 0.6 bias on WEKA (Hall et al., 2009) to balance the data 
prior to performing the mining classification technique to produce the decision trees. The 
resample filter produced a random sub-sample of the data in which low crusher groups 
made up approximately 64 % (DT2) to 66 % (DT1) of all the sows, with the remaining 36 
% (DT2) to 34 % (DT1) of sows being within the high crusher groups. The resample 
technique allowed for random removal or some of the low crushers and addition of 
closely related high-crusher instances. The balancing of the data was performed so that 
accurate decision trees could be obtained to predict high and low crusher sows. 
MATLAB (version 8.3.0.532, R2014a, The MathWorks Inc., Natick, MA, 2014) was 
used to retrieve data from specific tree nodes when further investigation and 





3.6.3  Behavior Analysis 
The behavior analysis was performed for a total of 59 sows (19 from Spring, 11 from 
Fall, 17 from summer and 12 from Winter). Sows had the frequency and duration of their 
postures and posture changes quantified through behavioral observation, as described in 
Section 3.5 A GLMSELECT procedure was used on SAS 9.3 (SAS Institute, Cary NC) to 
select the most appropriate environmental variables affecting the duration and frequency 
of each posture and posture change (Table 3.7). Behavioral models were only chosen 
when they had enough degrees of freedom for the error component of the model, 
coefficient of determination (R
2
) of approximate 80 % or above, considering 95 % 
confidence level, which was considered statistically significant (P < 0.05). 
3.6.4  Statistical Comparisons and Correlations 
The interpretation of the decision tree nodes often times required group comparisons 
and correlations to be performed. Pearson correlations were obtained using the CORR 
procedure (option: Pearson) on SAS (SAS Institute, Cary NC), while group comparisons 
were performed through Tukey tests under the GLM procedure in SAS (SAS Institute, 





CHAPTER 4                                                                                            
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION  
4.1 Results 
4.1.1  Temperature (T) 
The temperature (T) conditions measured in farrowing Room 1 and 2 through the 
course of this research (section 3.4.1 ) varied through the year, within the experimental 
days, as well as within and between farrowing rooms. This section summarizes the 
overall T variation during the experiment.  
4.1.1.1  Seasonal Variation 
Figure 4.1 and Figure 4.2 display the daily temperature (T) averages, accounting for 
the T amplitude within a day and specific T in all the crates within farrowing Rooms 1 








Figure 4.1. Mean temperature (T) for each experimental day in Room 1. 
 
 



















































Average T in Room 1 (24.1 ± 2.0 
o
C) was approximately 1.0 
o
C lower (P < 0.01) than 
the overall year average T for Room 2 (25.1 ± 1.5 
o
C). Although the difference in mean T 
between rooms was low and T was kept within 23.0 
o
C and 26.0 
o
C for most of the year 
(Figure 4.1, Figure 4.2), average daily T (for all crates) reached a minimum of 15.6 
o
C 
during winter (2013/2014) with a maximum of 28.2 
o
C during summer (2013) in Room 1, 
while minimum daily temperature in Room 2 was approximately 22.6 
o
C with a 
maximum of 28.5 
o
C during summer (2013). Figure 4.3 and Figure 4.4 illustrate the 






Figure 4.3. Frequency distribution of mean daily temperatures (T) by season in Room 1. 
 
 
































































The most frequent mean T during summer was 24 
o
C in Room 1 and 26 
o
C in Room 
2, while the most frequent mean T during winter was 23 
o
C and 24 
o
C in Rooms 1 and 2, 
respectively (Figure 4.3 and Figure 4.4).  
Although both Rooms 1 and 2 were environmentally controlled, there were 
significant (P < 0.05) differences in mean daily T between winter and summer seasons 
(Table 4.1). Also, approximately 38% and 49% of the variation in indoor T in Room 1 
and Room 2, respectively, were explained (P < 0.01) by the variation in outdoor T, 
retrieved from Indiana State Climate Office (2015) from a weather station located 45 km 
southeast from the studied farm. Figure 4.5 illustrates that as outside T decreased, indoors 
T also decreased. The pronounced low T days inside Room 1in February, 2014, coincided 
with the lowest outdoor T recorded in 2014 at the referred weather station. Such low T 
values in Room 1 during this period may be an indication that cold air was coming into 







Figure 4.5. Mean temperature (T) for each experimental day in Room 1, Room 2 and 
outdoors. Outdoor T was retrieved from Indiana State Climate Office, from a weather 
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Within a season, mean daily T was significantly (P < 0.05) different between the 
studied farrowing rooms (Table 4.1). Ambient T in Room 2 was within 23 
o
C and 25 
o
C 
during 100 % of the days (Figure 4.12), while Room 1 had mean daily temperatures 
below 21 
o
C (down to 15.6 
o
C) in nearly 20 % of the winter days with 77 % of this season 
being within 23 
o
C and 25 
o
C (Figure 4.3). Mean daily temperatures during summer in 
Room 1 were between 23 
o
C through 25 
o
C for 81 % of the days during this season, and 
19 % of the days within 26 
o
C and 28 
o
C. Summer temperatures in Room 2, unlike in 
Room 1, were mostly (90 %) within 25 
o
C through 27 
o




Table 4.1. Mean daily ambient temperature (T) in Rooms 1 and 2 during summer and 
winter. Within a row or column, means without a common superscript differ (P < 0.05). 
 Mean T 
 Summer Winter 



















Overall, ambient T during winter was lower than during summer in both Rooms 1 and 
2. Also, winter was colder in Room 1, while summer was warmer in Room 2 (Table 4.1)  
4.1.1.2  Within Day Variation 
Environmental standard deviations varied daily between 0.6 
o
C and 3.8 
o
C, in Room 
1, whereas daily standard deviations in Room 2 varied between 0.5 
o
C and 2.8 
o
C. These 
standard deviations not only accounted for the environmental variations within a day 
(from 0:00 h through 23:59 h), but also for the variation between the 60 crates within 
each of the farrowing rooms. Therefore, pigs within a farrowing room were not only 
exposed to seasonal environmental variations, but also spatial differences and variations 
within each day. Figure 4.6 and Figure 4.7 display the temperature daily standard 
deviations and the greatest temperature difference among distinct crates within a day. It is 
important to note that the greatest difference among crates occurred at different times 






Figure 4.6. Greatest temperature difference among crates within a day and daily 
temperature (T) standard deviation (accounting for temperatures at 0:00 h through 23:59 
h) in Room 1. Points located on the 2.0 
o
C level for standard deviation were actually 
above 2.0 
o










Figure 4.7. Greatest temperature difference among crates within a day and daily 
temperature (T) standard deviation (accounting for temperatures at 0:00 h through 23:59 
h) in Room 2. Points located on the 2.0 
o
C level for standard deviation were actually 
above 2.0
o









































































































































































































Figure 4.6 and Figure 4.7 present substantial variation in temperature both throughout 
the day and between distinct crates. A strong positive correlation (75.0 %, P < 0.01, Table 
4.2 ) was found among daily standard deviation and the greatest temperature difference 
among crates during winter in Room 2. Therefore, as the temperature amplitude through 
the hours for a specific day increased in this room, the temperature gradient among crates 
also increased during winter. However, there was no correlation between these variables 
for temperature among the remaining experimental days (Table 4.2). 
Table 4.2. Pearson correlation coefficients between daily standard deviation and 
greatest difference among crates within a day (G.D.) for temperature (T) in Room 1 and 
Room 2. Correlation coefficients were obtained for all experimental days, unless 
indicated otherwise. 
  Standard Deviation 
 
 Room 1 Room 2 
 T T 
G.D. T 
-3.6 % 
(P = 0.73) 
20.2 % 
(P = 0.08) 
75.0 %** 
(P < 0.01) 
** Pearson correlation coefficients performed exclusively for winter days. There was no significant 
correlation between G.D and standard deviation for temperature in the remaining experimental days in 
Room 2. 
 
Table 4.3 demonstrates the times with the most registered occurrences of the highest 
and lowest values of T within a day for summer and winter in Room 1 and Room 2. 
Histograms for the frequency distribution of these times can be found in Figures A.1 and 
A.2 under Appendix A of this research. 
Table 4.3. Time within a day in which the highest and lowest values of temperature 
(T) were registered during summer and winter seasons in Room 1 and Room 2. Time at 
which the greatest T difference (G. D.) among crates occurred is highlighted.  
 Summer Winter 
Time of: Room 1 Room 2 Room 1 Room 2 
Highest T 17:00 h 17:00 h 12:00 h 15:00 h 
Lowest T 23:00 h 7:00 h 23:00 h 23:00 h 






Table 4.3 displays the highest and lowest values for T differed between seasons and 
rooms. Generally, the highest temperatures happened during the afternoon: 17:00 h 
during summer and 12:00 h/15:00 h during winter time for Rooms 1 and 2, respectively. 
The lowest temperatures generally occurred at 23:00 h, except for Room 2 during 
summer time (7:00 h). The greatest temperature difference among crates in Room 2 
during summer (8:00 h) appeared to happen near the time with the lowest registered 
temperatures (7:00 h) in this room. On the other hand, the greatest temperature 
differences among crates during winter were registered closer to the times of the highest 
temperatures through the day in both Rooms 1 and 2. Therefore, during winter, there is a 
chance that the greatest temperature differences among crates will also happen during the 
warmest time of the day in Rooms 1 and 2.  
4.1.1.3  Within Room Variation 
Surface graphs (Figure 4.8) were plotted to illustrate the plan view of the T 
distribution across the farrowing rooms. Figure 4.8 illustrates a representative day of 
summer and winter in Room 1 and Room 2, at the approximate time of the greatest T 
difference among crates (Table 4.3). Frequency of distribution of the crates with the 
lowest and highest environmental values was attached in Appendix A of this research 
(Figure A.5). Generally, the crates located in the center towards the fan end of the 
farrowing rooms were warmer than crates located near the doors end of the rooms, as 
illustrated in Figure 4.8. This temperature distribution is typical of tunnel ventilated 
animal housing, where fresh or cooled air comes mostly through one end of the barn 
(inlet end) and flows through the entire barn until it reaches the exhaust fans on the 
opposite end of the barn. As the air travels from the inlet through the fan end, it 
exchanges heat with the animals and environment, reaching the fans at higher 
temperatures than the inlet air. Thus, the temperature distribution demonstrated on Figure 
4.8 may be evidence that a great portion of the intake air is coming through the doors 






A) Room 1 Summer 
 
C) Room 2 Summer 
 
 
B) Room 1 Winter 
 
D) Room 2 Winter 
Figure 4.8. Farrowing Rooms 1 (A and B) and 2 (C and D). Top view, not to scale. 
Temperature, 
o
C, distribution among crates for a representative day and time during 
summer (A and C) and winter (B and D). Respective measurement day and times: A) 
Replicate 26, 6/13/2014, 7:56:43 h, B) Replicate 18, 01/12/2014, 13:41:00 h, C) 
Replicate 27, 6/26/2014, 8:20:12 h, D) Replicate 19, 1/26/2014, 15:32:21 h Crate 











Figure 4.9. Temperature, 
o
C, distribution across Room 1: Representative day of 
coldest temperatures in Room 1. Plan view, not to scale. Crate numbers at the 
bottom start at 1, 16, 31 and 46 from left to right and increase upwards. 
Rectangles in between rows of crates indicate the presence of attic inlets. Black 
square in crate 36 indicates presence of forced air heater (see Figure 3.1 for more 
details of the farrowing room). 
 
The temperature distribution varied among crates, as evidenced by a large 
variation on the frequency distribution of the warmest and coldest crates in both Rooms 1 
and 2 (Figure A.5, Appendix A). Crates 29, 30 and 45, all located near the fan end of the 
farrowing rooms, were most frequently crates with the highest temperature in the room, 







possibly for being near the forced air heater located on Crate 36. The lowest temperatures 
recorded in this experiment were registered during winter in Room 1. A surface graph 
was plotted for one of the coldest days inside Room 1 (Figure 4.9), which coincided with 
one of the coldest days outside the farrowing buildings, as depicted in Figure 4.5. Crates 
25 (13.6 
o
C), 26 (13.9 
o
C), 24 (14.0 
o
C) and 5 (14.1 
o
C) had the lowest temperatures in 
the room. These crates were all located under attic inlets, thus it is likely that on those 
dates cold air was coming directly from the inlets towards the animals.  
The results demonstrate there was substantial variation in temperature between 
seasons, rooms, within days and among crates throughout the studied year. Generally, 
winter was colder than summer in both studied farrowing rooms, while Room 2 was 
slightly warmer than Room 1. Crates near the fan end in Room 1 and near the heater in 






4.1.2  Relative Humidity (RH)  
The relative humidity (RH) levels measured in farrowing Room 1 and 2 through the 
course of this research (section 3.4.1 ) varied through the year, within the experimental 
days, as well as within and between farrowing rooms. This section summarizes the 
overall RH variation during the experiment.  
4.1.2.1  Seasonal Variation 
Figure 4.10 and Figure 4.11 display the daily relative humidity (RH) averages, 
accounting for the RH amplitude within a day and specific RH in all the crates within 
farrowing Rooms 1 and 2, respectively. Winter, summer, spring and fall replicates are 






Figure 4.10. Mean relative humidity (RH) for each experimental day in Room 1. 
 
 

















































Average RH in Room 1 (61.7 ± 10.8 %) was slightly (3.4 %) lower (P = 0.03) than 
the overall year average RH for Room 2 (65.1 ± 9.6 %). Although the difference in mean 
RH between rooms was low and RH was kept within 50 % and 70 % for most of the year 
(Figure 4.10, Figure 4.11 ), average daily RH (for all crates) reached a minimum of 29.7 
% and a maximum of 83.7 % in Room 1, while minimum daily RH in Room 2 was 
approximately 44.4 % with a maximum of 82.7 %. Figure 4.12 and Figure 4.13 illustrate 
the frequency distribution of mean daily RH during the studied year for Room 1 and 










Figure 4.13. Frequency distribution of mean daily relative humidity (RH) by season in 

































































As presented in Figure 4.12, Figure 4.13 and Table 4.4, Room 2 had a more humid (P 
= 0.01) summer (74.3 ± 7.3 %) than Room 1 (68.8 ± 8.9 %). Table 4.4 summarizes 
differences between seasons and rooms mean RH. Approximately 76 % of the summer 
days in Room 2 had a relative humidity of 70 % to 80 %, while Room 1 had this humidity 
range for about 55 % of the summer days. Generally, Room 1 spent nearly twice as much 
time (45 % of summer days) within RH of 60 % or below compared to Room 2 which 
spent 24 % of summer days at or below 60 %. During winter, Room 1 had a higher 
humidity amplitude with approximately 16 % of the winter days with RH below 40 % (8 
% of winter days) and above 60 % (8 % of winter days), while Room 2 had 100 % of the 
winter days within 40 % through 60 % of RH. Overall, average RH during winter was 
lower than during summer in both Rooms 1 and 2. Also, summer was more humid in 
Room 1, while there were no differences in RH between rooms during winter. 
Table 4.4. Mean daily relative humidity (RH) in Rooms 1 and 2 during summer and 
winter. Within a row or column, means without a common superscript differ (P < 0.05). 
 Mean RH 
 Summer Winter 
Room 1 68.8 ± 8.9 % 
a
 59.3 ± 9.7 % 
b
 
Room 2 74.3 ± 7.3 %
c




4.1.2.2  Within Day Variation 
Environmental standard deviations varied daily between 2.1 % and 9.5 %, in Room 1, 
whereas daily standard deviations in Room 2 varied between 1.6 % and 9.4 %. These 
standard deviations not only accounted for the environmental variations within a day 
(from 0:00 h through 23:59 h), but also for the variation among the 60 crates within each 
of the farrowing rooms. Therefore, pigs within a farrowing room were not only exposed 
to seasonal RH variations, but also spatial differences and variations within each day. 
Figure 4.14 and Figure 4.15 display the RH daily standard deviations and the greatest RH 
difference between distinct crates within a day. It is important to note that the greatest 






Figure 4.14. Greatest relative humidity (RH) difference among crates within a day and 
daily RH standard deviation (accounting for RH at 0:00 h through 23:59 h) in Room 1. 
 
Figure 4.15. Greatest relative humidity (RH) difference among crates within a day and 





















































































































































































































































Figure 4.14 and Figure 4.15 indicate there was substantial variation in RH both 
throughout the day and among distinct crates. A weak positive correlation (Table 4.5) 
was found among daily standard deviation and the greatest temperature difference among 
crates during winter in Room 2. Therefore, only a small portion (30 % or less, Table 4.5) 
of the variation in RH among crates can be explained by the variation of RH throughout 
the day. This result may be an indication that there are sources of humidity in the 
farrowing environment that may be greatly affecting the sows’ microenvironments, such 
as animal respiration, drinker manipulation by the sows, as well as evaporation from pit 
and wet surfaces.  
Table 4.5. Pearson correlation coefficients between daily standard deviation and 
greatest difference among crates within a day (G.D.) for relative humidity (RH) in Room 
1 and Room 2. Correlation coefficients were obtained for all experimental days. 
  Standard Deviation 
G.D. 
 Room 1 Room 2 
 RH RH 
RH 
30.0 % 
(P < 0.01) 
28.1 % 
(P = 0.01) 
 
Table 4.6 presents the time with the most registered occurrences of the highest and 
lowest values of RH within a day for summer and winter in Room 1 and Room 2. 
Histograms for the frequency distribution of these times can be found in Figures A.6 and 
A.7 under Appendix A of this research. 
Table 4.6. Time within a day in which the highest and lowest values of relative 
humidity (RH) were registered during summer and winter seasons in Room 1 and Room 
2. Time at which the greatest RH difference (G. D.) among crates occurred is highlighted.  
 Summer Winter 
Time of: Room 1 Room 2 Room 1 Room 2 




17:00 h 23:00 h 2:00 h 
G.D. 8:00 h 8:00 h 11:00 h 9:00/14:00 h 
 
Table 4.6 demonstrates that the highest and lowest values for RH differed between 





night, while the highest RH levels were registered during the morning, nearly at the same 
time as the registration of the greatest RH differences among the crates (Table 4.6). This 
result is not surprising, since it was previously found that the variation in RH among 
crates is at least partially explained by the variation in RH throughout the day (Table 4.5). 
Also, linear (Room 1) and quadratic (Room 2) regressions of mean daily RH as a 
function of T revealed that the variation in humidity is only partially explained (P < 0.01) 
by the variation in T, as evidenced by weak and moderate coefficients of determination 
(R
2
) for Room 1 (23 %) and Room 2 (38 %), as presented on Figure A.7 (Appendix A). 
These generally low coefficients of determination indicate, that the relative humidity 
is not only varying due to the change in the air`s capacity of holding moisture caused by 
changes in temperatures. These results strengthens the hypothesis that the RH variation in 
the farrowing rooms studied also accounted for the dynamics of water evaporation from 
the manure pit, animal respiration, animal passive evaporation and evaporation of water 
from other sources, such as nipple drinkers and two hoses available at the door end of the 
farrowing rooms. 
4.1.2.3  Within Room Variation 
Surface graphs (Figure 4.16) were plotted to illustrate the plan view of the RH 
distribution across the studied farrowing rooms. These graphs illustrate a representative 
day of summer and winter in Room 1 and Room 2, at the approximate time of the greatest 
difference among crates of the values RH (Table 4.6). Frequency of distribution of the 
crates with the lowest and highest RH values were attached on Appendix A of this 






A) Room 1 Summer 
 
C) Room 2 Summer  
 
B) Room 1 Winter 
 
D) Room 2 Winter  
Figure 4.16. Farrowing Rooms 1 (A and B) and 2 (C and D). Plan view, not to scale. 
Relative Humidity, %, distribution among crates for a representative day and time 
during summer (A and C) and winter (B and D). Respective measurement day and 
times: A) Replicate 4, 7/27/2013, 9:25:43 h, B) Replicate 16, 12/16/2013, 10:47:35 h, 
C) Replicate 3, 07/14/2013, 10:58:47 h, D) Replicate 19, 01/25/2014, 14:47:21 h. 








Figure 4.16 depicts the spatial distribution of relative humidity (RH) across 
Rooms 1 and 2 during a representative day of summer and winter seasons. Crates 16 and 
46 often had the highest RH in Room 1 (Figure A.10), possibly due to the fact that these 
crates were next to water hoses in the room, used daily to wet the feed and for boot and 
equipment washing in the room. Spatial RH variation in Room 2 had a greater variation 
throughout the experiment, as shown in Figure A.10. Moreover, differences in RH among 
crates during summer seemed to be often steeper than the difference in temperature, 
which were more gradual. Figure 4.16 A illustrates an example of a dramatic RH 
difference between neighboring crates, as Crate 16 presented over 80% of RH, while 
Crate 17 presented approximately 70% RH. This dramatic difference may be partially 
due to differences in rate at which sows drank or played with their waterer, in addition to 
the dynamics of the evaporation from animal respiration, evaporation from manure, 
differences in air velocity in the room and changes in the air`s capacity of holding water 
due to changes in temperature. 
Overall, RH levels differed between and within rooms. Generally summer was more 
humid than winter, while there was a substantial variation in RH among crates, even 
when next to each other. Relative humidity was partially explained by the overall 
variation in RH throughout the day. Still, sources of humidity specific to each crate, such 
as the evaporation from humid surfaces and from the animals’ respiration, also seemed to 





4.1.3  Light Intensity (LI)  
The light intensity (LI) levels measured in farrowing Room 1 and 2 through the 
course of this research (section 3.4.1 ) varied through the year, within the experimental 
days, as well as within and between farrowing rooms. This section summarizes the 
overall LI variation during the experiment.  
4.1.3.1  Seasonal Variation 
Figure 4.17 and Figure 4.18 depict the daily light intensity (LI) averages, accounting 
for the LI amplitude within a day and specific LI in all the crates within farrowing Rooms 






Figure 4.17. Mean light intensity (LI) for each experimental day in Room 1. Standard 
deviations were not included for LI due to the great variation in LI between day and 
night. 
 
Figure 4.18. Mean light intensity (LI) for each experimental day in Room 2. Standard 



















































Average LI in Room 1 (29.8 ± 11.2 Lx) was slightly (4.8 Lx) lower (P = 0.01) than 
the overall year average LI for Room 2 (34.6 ± 13.8 Lx). Although the difference in mean 
LI between rooms was low and LI was kept within 20 Lx and 50 Lx for most of the year 
(Figure 4.17, Figure 4.18), average daily LI (for all crates) reached a minimum of 11.2 Lx 
and a maximum of 61.6 Lx in Room 1, while average daily LI in Room 2 ranged from 
approximately 12.0 Lx to 76.5 Lx. Figure 4.19 and Figure 4.20 illustrate the frequency 







Figure 4.19. Frequency distribution of mean daily light intensity (LI) by season in Room 
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Figure 4.19, Figure 4.20, and Table 4.7 indicate mean daily light intensity distribution 
was similar (P = 0.16) during winter in Room 1 and Room 2. Mean daily intensity during 
winter was within 10 Lx through 30 Lx for 96 % and 94 % of the winter days in Room 1 
and Room 2, respectively. During summer time, however, Room 2 had more variation in 
mean daily intensity compared to Room 1. While Room 1 had a mean daily light intensity 
between 10 Lx and 30 Lx for 77 % of the summer days, Room 2 had 10 Lx to 30 Lx 
during 31 % of the summer days, 30 Lx to 50 Lx for 35 % of the summer days with the 
remaining 34 % of the summer days within 50 Lx through 70 Lx (Figure 4.19 and Figure 
4.20).  
Table 4.7. Mean daily light intensity (LI) in Rooms 1 and 2 during summer and winter. 
Within a row or column, means without a common superscript differ (P < 0.05). 
 Mean LI 
 Summer Winter 
Room 1 33.6 ± 11.1 Lx 
a
 24.4 ± 8.6 Lx 
b
 
Room 2 41.8 ± 17.3 Lx
c




Room 2 experienced a brighter environment during summer compared to Room 2, 
while there were no differences in LI between rooms during winter. Overall, average 
daily LI during winter was lower than during summer in both Rooms 1 and 2. Although 
the solar radiation outdoors was reduced during winter (Figure 4.21), there was no 
correlation (P = 0.52) between outdoor solar radiation incidence and mean indoor LI in 
Room 1, while only 10% of the variation in mean LI was explained (P < 0.01) by the 






Figure 4.21. Mean daily solar radiation during the experiment days. Solar radiation data 
were retrieved from Indiana State Climate Office, from a weather station located 45 km 
southeast from the studied farm. 
4.1.3.2  Within Day Variations 
Environmental standard deviations varied daily between 1.6 Lx and 209.1 Lx in 
Room 1, whereas daily standard deviations in Room 2 varied between 1.9 Lx and 241.5 
Lx. These standard deviations not only accounted for the environmental variations within 
a day (from 0:00 h through 23:59 h), but also for the variation among the 60 crates within 
each of the farrowing rooms. Therefore, pigs within a farrowing room were not only 
exposed to seasonal LI variations, but also spatial differences and variations within each 
day. Figure 4.22 and Figure 4.23 present the LI daily standard deviations and the greatest 
LI difference among distinct crates within a day. It is important to note that the greatest 









































Figure 4.22. Greatest light intensity (LI) difference among crates within a day and daily 
temperature standard deviation (accounting for LI at 0:00 h through 23:59 h) in Room 1. 
Points located on the 60 Lx and 1000 Lx lines respectively correspond to (from left to 
right): 3847.3 Lx and 2877.2 Lx for the greatest LI differences and 95.4 Lx, 209.1 Lx for 
LI daily standard deviations. 
 
Figure 4.23. Greatest light intensity (LI) difference among crates within a day and daily 
LI standard deviation (accounting for LI at 0:00 h through 23:59 h) in Room 2. The point 
located on the 60/1000 Lx line for 07/09/2014 correspond to 2255.0 Lx and 241.5 Lx for 









































































































































































































Figure 4.22 and Figure 4.23 indicate there was a substantial variation in LI both 
throughout the day and among distinct crates. Moderate positive correlation coefficients 
(Table 4.8) were found among daily standard deviation and the greatest LI difference 
among crates for Rooms 1 and 2. Therefore, as the day light through the hours for a 
specific day increased, the LI gradient among crates also increased. Generally, 
approximate 50 % (Table 4.8) or more of the variation in LI among crates is explained by 
the average variation in LI throughout the day. This result may be an indication that some 
of the LI changes within the sow microenvironment are caused by the relative crate 
position to LI sources, such as the fans (when operating), doors, light bulbs, as well as the 
heat lamp position within the crate. 
Table 4.8. Pearson correlation coefficients between daily standard deviation and 
greatest difference among crates within a day (G.D.) for light intensity (LI) in Room 1 
and Room 2. Correlation coefficients were obtained for all experimental days. 
  Standard Deviation 
  Room 1 Room 2 
  LI LI 
G.D LI 
56.7 
(P < 0.01) 
50.3 
(P < 0.01) 
 
Table 4.9 presents the time with the most registered occurrences of the highest and 
lowest values of LI within a day for summer and winter in Room 1 and Room 2. 
Histograms for the frequency distribution of these times can be found under Appendix A 
of this research. 
 
Table 4.9. Time within a day in which the highest and lowest values of light intensity 
(LI) were registered during summer and winter seasons in Room 1 and Room 2. Time at 
which the greatest LI difference (G. D.) among crates occurred is highlighted.  
 Summer Winter 




13:00 h 14:00 h 6:00 h 
Lowest LI 1:00 h 4:00 h 1:00 h 1:00/23:00 h 






The highest LI values were registered mainly during the afternoon, with exception of 
Room 2 during winter (6:00 h), while the darkest times were registered during the night 
(Table 4.9). The time of greatest differences in LI among crates was registered as 
12:00/13:00 h in Room 1, while 6:00 h in Room 2. These differences are unlikely to be 
only due to the influence of external light, since during winter the sun does not rise 
before 7:30 h in northern Indiana. Also, ventilation is kept to a minimum during winter 
(Figure 4.34), which suggests that there was minimum LI coming through the fan 
shutters. Sows were daily fed between 6:00 h and 10:00 h and between 13:00 h and 15:00 
h. Thus, it is possible that a great part of the variation in the indoor light environment is 
explained by the variation in artificial lighting inside the farrowing rooms, especially 
during winter.  
Moreover, the farm employees were paid to stay overnight during January, 2014, due 
to the great amount of snowing that occurred during this month, which caused roads to be 
blocked. Therefore, it is possible that, during this period of time, farrowing activities 
started as early as 6:00 h, which led this time to frequently have the highest LI during 
winter days in Room 2. Average light intensity in both farrowing rooms studied did not 
exceed 50 Lx (Figure 4.17, Figure 4.18). This LI level is relatively low compared to 
outdoor LI levels, which could be over 100.000 Lx in a sunny day. Thus, it is possible 
that LI were strongly dependent on indoor light management in days when mean LI in the 
room was predominantly low during winter. Generally, the greatest LI difference among 
crates happened near the times of highest average LI incidence, with exception of Room 
2 during summer. These results are in agreement with the results displayed on Table 4.8, 
in that the differences in LI among crates may present some increase with the increase in 
light intensity throughout the day. 
4.1.3.3  Within Room Variations 
Surface graphs (Figure 4.24) were plotted to illustrate the plan view of the LI 
distribution across the studied farrowing rooms. These graphs illustrate a representative 
day of summer and winter in Room 1 and Room 2, at the approximate time of the greatest 





lowest and highest environmental values were attached on Appendix A of this research 
(Figure A.17). Generally, crate 29 and 30, located near the fan end more often had the 
highest LI in Room 1, while crate 16 had the highest LI levels more frequently in Room 2 







A) Room 1 Summer 
 
C) Room 2 Summer  
 
 
B) Room 1 Winter  
 
D) Room 2 Winter   
Figure 4.24. Farrowing Rooms 1 (A and B) and 2 (C and D). Plan view, not to scale. 
Light intensity, Lx, distribution among crates for a representative day and time during 
summer (A and C) and winter (B and D). Respective measurement day and times: A) 
Replicate 2, 7/3/2013, 13:45:26 h, B) Replicate 16, 12/14/2013, 7:07:35 h, C) Replicate 
5, 8/7/2013, 6:50:09 h, D) Replicate 17, 12/27/2013, 6:20:43 h Crate numbers at the 







In both rooms, the most frequent crates to hold the highest LI in the room during 
summer were either near the fan end or near the doors end (Figure 4.24, Figure A.17). 
During winter, the most frequent crate to have the highest LI in the Room 1 was crate 29, 
which is also near the fan end. Therefore, external light, coming through the doors and 
fans seem to have affected the LI environment of the crates near those ends, mostly 
during summer and winter in Room 1. On the other hand, in Room 2, crates which had 
the highest LI the most frequently were more spread apart (crates 33, 41 and 44, Figure 
A.17). This result may be another indication that in Room 2, during winter, the light 
environment was strongly related to indoor light management, rather than the influence 
of external light, supporting the data depicted on Table 4.9. Also, Room 2 only shared 
one wall with the external environment, while Room 1 shared two walls with the outside. 
Overall, LI levels were higher during summer compared to winter and were slightly 
different between Rooms 1 and 2. The variation in LI among crates was only partially 
explained by the variation in indoor LI throughout the day, thus LI sources specific to the 
crate also played a role in the sow lighting microenvironment. External light seemed to 
be affecting indoors LI, especially during summer in both rooms. However, during 
winter, when use is minimal and external LI are reduced, LI levels were suggested to be 





4.1.4  Sound Intensity (SI) 
The sound intensity (SI) levels measured in farrowing Room 1 and 2 through the 
course of this research (section 3.4.1 ) varied through the year, through the days within 
the seasons, within a day and among distinct crates within a farrowing room. This section 
summarizes the overall SI variation during the experiment. 
4.1.4.1   Seasonal Variation 
Figure 4.25 and Figure 4.26 display the average daily sound intensity for each 
experimental day in Room 1 and Room 2, respectively. Winter, summer, spring and fall 






Figure 4.25. Mean sound intensity (SI) for each experimental day in Room 1. 
 
 



























































































































































Figure 4.25 and Figure 4.26 demonstrate that SI levels were generally lower during 
colder months, whereas the highest SI levels were obtained during summer in both 
rooms. Although there was no difference in mean SI between rooms (P = 0.90), there was 
a substantial variation in SI levels throughout the year. Sound intensity levels reached an 
average minimum and a maximum of 65.9 dBC and 80.5 dBC in Room 1, as well as a 
minimum and maximum level of 68.5 dBC 81.5 dBC in Room 2. Also, the frequency 
distribution of SI levels was different between summer and winter in both rooms (Figure 




































































































Sound intensity during winter was mostly between 65 dBC and 75 dBC, while during 
summer sound intensities were between 75 dBC and 80 dBC for at least 80 % of the 
summer days in both rooms (Figure 4.27, Figure 4.28). Generally, SI was higher during 
summer than winter, as depicted on Table 4.10. The increase in SI in warmer months may 
be an indication that the variation in SI is partially explained by the fans operation within 
the farrowing rooms. Air velocity (AV) generally reduced during winter and increased 
during the warmer months (Figure 4.34, Figure 4.35), similar to the SI fluctuation pattern 
through the studied year. A strong Pearson correlation (P.c.) was found between AV and 
sound intensity in both Room 1 (P.c. =80 %, P < 0.01) and Room 2 (P.c. =82 %, P < 
0.01), which further emphasizes that the sound intensity partially consisted of the sound 
of fans running in the rooms.  
Table 4.10. Mean daily ambient sound intensity (SI) in Rooms 1 and 2 during summer 
and winter. Within a row or column, means without a common superscript differ (P < 
0.05). 
 Mean SI 
 Summer Winter 
Room 1 77.2 ± 1.8 dBC 
a
 72.2 ± 2.0 dBC 
b
 
Room 2 77.8 ± 2.3 dBC
a




Figure 4.27 and Figure 4.28 demonstrate that mean SI levels were above 75 dBC 
for at approximately 50 % time in Room 1 during spring and fall, while this SI level was 
only experienced for about 20 % of time in Room 2 during the same period. Temperature 
(T) levels in Room 1 during spring and fall were above 25 
o
C for approximately 30 % of 
the time (Figure 4.3), whereas in Room 2, this T level was only exceeded during less than 
20 % of the time (Figure 4.4). Therefore, given the strong correlation obtained between 
SI and air velocity, it is possible that SI levels were more frequently above 75 dBC in 
Room 1 during fall and spring, because the fans were running more in this room during 
this period due to the increased exposure to T above 25 
o
C compared to Room 2. 
Nevertheless, mean SI during fall and spring was not significantly different (P > 0.05) 





Overall, the farrowing environment was found to be louder during summer in 
both rooms studied, possibly due to the sound of fans operating during warmer months, 
as evidenced by a strong correlation found between AV and SI. There were no significant 
differences in mean SI found between Room 1 and Room 2. 
4.1.4.2  Within Day Variation 
Figure 4.29 and Figure 4.30 demonstrate the frequency distribution within a day for 
the highest levels of sound intensity. Generally, the loudest times in Room 1 were during 
the early morning (6:00 h) and between 14:00 h and 15:00 h, while the highest sound 
levels were obtained between 14:00 h and 15:00 h in Room 2. Time holding the loudest 
environment did not coincide with the warmest time of the day for summer (17:00 h, 
Table 4.3), which would also be the time of the greatest ventilation rate in a room. The 
differences between time holding the loudest and warmest environments within the day 
may be an indication that the variation in sound intensity may also be attributed to other 
sound sources, such as the sound from the farm employees, other equipment in the room 
and animals.  
Sow feeding was done twice daily (section 3.3.2 ) between 6:00 h and 10:00 h and 
between 13:00 h and 15:00 h, depending on room location, staff activity schedule and 
availability. Also, between 7:00 h and 8:00 h the farm crew would stimulate sows to 
stand up in their crates to check for lameness. The feeding and checking activities may 
have contributed to the sound levels measured in this experiment, since the most 






Figure 4.29. Frequency distribution of the highest sound intensity (SI) within a day in 
Room 1. 
 
Figure 4.30. Frequency distribution of the highest sound intensity (SI) within a day in 

































































































































































































































































4.1.4.3  Within Room Variation 
Figure 4.31 depicts the sound distribution across the farrowing rooms studied for 
representative days during summer and winter. The sound distribution in Figure 4.31 was 
plotted for measurements taken at 19:00 h, when most of the farm crew was gone for the 
day. The increased sound intensity near the fan end of the rooms (near crates 15, 30, 45, 
60) further suggests that the ventilation fans substantially contributed to the sound levels 
while operating. The decreased sound levels in Figure 4.31 (B and D) during winter are 
also an indication that fans were significantly contributing to sound levels during 
summer, since ventilation was kept to a minimum during winter. Changes in sound 
pattern distribution, such as in Figure 4.31 (D), were seen more often during winter. 
These changes suggest that, during cold months, when fans do not run as often as in 
warm months, increased sound levels are also substantially caused by other sound 
sources (such as animals, people, and other equipment). 
Figure 4.32 illustrates changes in sound patterns observed in Room 1 during the 





. Camera images for these specific days/time (Figure 4.33) revealed 
that the SI levels in Room 1 were caused by human’s and animals’ activities due to an 
employee moving a sow through an aisle on February 4
th
 at 14:49 h, as well as sows 
eating and an employee pushing a feeding cart through an aisle on February 5
th






A) Room 1 Summer 
 
C) Room 2 Summer   
 
B) Room 1 Winter  
 
D) Room 2 Winter   
Figure 4.31. Farrowing Rooms 1 (A and B) and 2 (C and D). Plan view, not to scale. 
Sound intensity (SI), dBC, distribution among crates for a representative day and time 
during summer (A and C) and winter (B and D). Respective measurement day and times: 
A) Replicate 8, 9/9/2013, 19:02:14 h, B) Replicate 21, 3/3/2014, 18:59:45 h, C) Replicate 
3, 7/15/2013, 19:01:56 h, D) Replicate 19, 1/24/2014, 19:02:55 h. Increased SI near 
crates 15, 30, 45 and 60 indicate that the operation of ventilation fans significantly 
contributes with environmental sound. Crate numbers at the bottom start at 1, 16, 31 and 













Figure 4.32. Sound intensity, dBC, distribution among crates. Plan view, not to scale. A) 
Sow was being moved through an aisle to the right of crates 1 through 15 in Room 1 on 
4/2/2014 at 14:59:57 h: Sows in this row of crates were active and contributing to an 
increased sound intensity in this area. B) Feeding time in Room 1 on 5/2/2014 at 
14:49:57 h: Sows in crates 1 through 15 had received food and were eating, while an 
employee was pushing the food cart between crates 30 and 45. Sows eating and/or active 
with the presence of food were contributing to the increased sound intensity in rows of 
crates 1 to15 and 16 to 30, as well as near the food cart. Crate numbers at the bottom start 














Figure 4.33. A) Crate 14, a sow was being moved (red circle) through an aisle next to 
crates 1 through 15 in Room 1 on 4/2/2014 at 14:59:57 h: Sows in this row of crates 
were active and contributing to an increased sound intensity in this area. B) Food cart 
(red circle) being pushed near Crate 30, during the feeding time in Room 1 on 
5/2/2014 at 14:49:57 h: Sows in crates 1 through 15 had received food and were 
eating. Sows eating and/or active with the presence of food were contributing to the 
increased sound intensity in rows of crates 1 to 15 and 16 to 30, as well as near the 
food cart. 
 
Overall, SI levels were higher during summer compared to winter and were not 
significantly different between Rooms 1 and 2. A great portion of the variation in SI was 
explained by the variation in AV throughout the day. Also, there were indications that 





4.1.5  Air Velocity (AV) 
The air velocity (AV) levels measured in farrowing Room 1 and 2 through the course 
of this research (section 3.4.1 ) varied through the year, through the days within the 
seasons, within a day and among distinct crates within a farrowing room. This section 
summarizes the overall AV variation during the experiment.  
4.1.5.1   Seasonal Variation 
Figure 4.34 and Figure 4.35 display the average daily air velocity (AV) for each 
experimental day in Room 1 and Room 2, respectively. Winter, summer, spring and fall 






Figure 4.34. Mean air velocity (AV) for each experimental day in Room 1. 
 
 





























































































































































In Figure 4.34 and Figure 4.35 the AV levels were generally lower during colder 
months, whereas the highest AV levels were obtained during summer in both rooms. This 
result was expected, since during colder months ventilation must be reduced to a 
minimum in order keep the pigs warm inside farrowing rooms. Crate ventilation in Room 
2 was slightly higher in Room 2 (P < 0.01; 0.15 ± 0.06 m∙s
-1
) compared to Room 1 (0.11 
± 0.09 m∙s
-1
). There was a substantial variation in AV levels throughout the year (Figure 
4.34 and Figure 4.35). Air velocity levels reached an average minimum and a maximum 
of 0.05 m∙s
-1
 and 0.28 m∙s
-1
 in Room 1, as well as a minimum and maximum level of 0.08 
m∙s
-1
 and 0.40 m∙s
-1
 in Room 2. The frequency distribution of AV levels was different 






Figure 4.36. Frequency distribution of mean daily air velocity (AV) by season in Room 1. 
 
 































































































Air velocity during winter was mostly (80 % of time) below 0.10 m∙s
-1
 in both rooms, 
while during summer AV levels were mostly within 0.10 m∙s
-1
 and 0.20 m∙s
-1
 in Room 1, 
whereas AV during summer in Room 2 was mostly (61 % of time) above 0.20 m∙s
-1
 
(Figure 4.36, Figure 4.37). Generally, AV was higher during summer than winter, as 
presented in Table 4.11.  
Table 4.11. Mean daily ambient air velocity (AV) in Rooms 1 and 2 during summer and 
winter. Within a row or column, means without a common superscript differ (P < 0.05). 
 Mean AV 
 Summer Winter 
Room 1 0.16 ± 0.05 m∙s
-1 a















During fall and spring, AV was above 0.10 m∙s
-1
 for over 40 % of the time in 
Room 1, whereas in Room 2 AV was above this level for only 30 % of time. Temperature 
levels in Room 1 during spring and fall were above 25 
o
C for approximately 30 % of the 
time (Figure 4.3), whereas in Room 2, this T level was only exceeded during less than 20 
% of the time (Figure 4.4). Thus, the increased exposure above 25 
o
C in Room 1 may 
explain the increased ventilation in this room during fall and spring. Furthermore, the 
increased ventilation during these seasons in Room 1 may be one of the reasons why 
sound intensity was more frequently above 75 dBC in Room 1 during fall and spring. 
Although exposure to AV of 0.10 m∙s
-1
 and above was greater in Room 1 during fall and 
spring, the overall mean AV did not differ (P > 0.05) between rooms during these 
seasons.  
Overall, the farrowing environment had greater ventilation during summer in both 
rooms studied, as expected. Room 2 had a higher mean crate air velocity compared to 
Room 1. 
4.1.5.2  Within Day Variation 
Mean crate air velocity (AV) was not continuously measured as were the other 
environmental variables (T, RH, LI and SI). Instead, crate air velocity was estimated 





room (section 3.4.1.5 ). For this reason, an analysis of the variation in AV within a day 
was not possible. Still, Figure 4.34 and Figure 4.35 indicate that crate AV varied 
substantially within each experimental day, as evidenced by the relatively high standard 
deviations. For example, mean crate air velocity in April 29
th
 (2014) was approximately 
0.15 ± 0.11 m∙s
-1
 in Room 1. The respective standard deviation for this day in Room 1 
was nearly 74 % of the mean crate air velocity. Similarly, the air velocity standard 
deviation on December 31
st
 (2013) was 0.07 m∙s
-1
 in Room 2, approximately 88 % of the 
mean crate air velocity for this day (0.08 m∙s
-1
). 
Moreover, a strong (70 %) correlation was found (P < 0.01) between mean daily crate 
AV and mean daily temperature (T), as expected, since ventilation was programed to 
increase as the T rises in the farrowing environment. Also, as previously mentioned, a 
strong (80 %) correlation was found (P < 0.01) between AV and sound intensity (SI), 
probably due to the noise related with the operation of ventilation fans. Therefore, since 
there was variation of T and SI through the day, it is safe to assume that AV also varied 
within the day. 
4.1.5.3  Within Room Variation 
As previously mentioned (section 3.4.1.5 ), the estimated crate AV values were used 
as references ventilation levels to demonstrate the air flow variation within a room. It is 
important to acknowledge that possible changes in the room configuration, fans 
components (such as fan belts wearing out) and air density may have altered the air flow 
patterns through the room throughout the year, adding some error to the ventilation 
estimates. Figure 4.38 displays the AV across Room1 and Room 2 for the minimum 
ventilation (stage 1, section 3.2 ), while Figure 4.39 and Figure 4.40 illustrate AV across 













Figure 4.38. Farrowing Room 1 (A) and Room 2 (B), plan view, not to scale. Air 
velocity, m∙s
-1
, distribution among crates at fan Stage 1(minimum ventilation). Crate 












A) Room 1 Stage 2 
 
B) Room 1 Stage 3  
 
 
C) Room 1 Stage 4 
 
D) Room 1 Stage 5  
 
Figure 4.39. Farrowing Room 1, plan view, not to scale. Air velocity, m∙s
-1
, distribution 
among crates at fan stages A) 2, B) 3, C) 4, D) 5. Crate numbers at the bottom start at 1, 













A) Room 1 Stage 2 
 
B) Room 1 Stage 3  
 
 
C) Room 1 Stage 4  
 
D) Room 1 Stage 5  
 
Figure 4.40. Farrowing Room 2, plan view, not to scale. Air velocity, m∙s
-1
, distribution 
among crates at fan stages A) 2, B) 3, C) 4, D) 5. Crate numbers at the bottom start at 1, 





Figure 4.38 to Figure 4.40 demonstrate that even crates which are next to each other 
may present substantial differences in air flow. Generally, crates 1 through 15 and 16 
through 30 in Room 1 appeared to present relatively lower air velocities than the 
remaining crates at all fan stages (Figure 4.39). Air velocities in Room 2 appeared to be 
higher at crates near the fan end of the room (Figure 4.40), compared to the crates near 
the doors end at fan stages 2, 3 and 4 (Section 3.2 ). Air flow measurements were 
performed with the doors closed, with air only coming through attic inlets. However, 
temperature data (Figure 4.8) indicated that doors may have left open throughout the 
experiment. Changes in the air intake may have changed the patterns in airflow 
throughout the experiment. These possible changes were taken into consideration during 
the experiment analysis.  
Overall, AV levels were higher during summer compared to winter, as expected, and 
higher in Room 2 compared to Room 1. A direct evaluation of the AV variation within 
day was not possible, but the high AV standard deviations, as well as the strong 
correlation between AV, T and SI demonstrated that AV also varied substantially within 






4.1.6  Number of Sows, Piglets and Mortality Data 
4.1.6.1  Sows Used, Parity and Size 
A total of 1287 (48 ± 13 per replicate) sows were considered for data analysis, which 
had on average 12.9 ± 3.1 piglets born alive per sow. Sow parity distribution is illustrated 
in Figure 4.41. Sows which were brought to the farrowing rooms after the start of the 
farrowing process were not included in the experiment. Sows that died before the end of 
the 48 h post-partum period or were severally lame or injured were not included on the 
experiment. Sows that had all piglets removed before the end of the 48 h post-partum 
period were also not considered for the experiment. Table A.1 in Appendix A depicts the 
number of sows studied per replicate of experiment, season, farrowing room along with 
the date of completion of their respective farrowing.  
 
Figure 4.41. Frequency distribution of sows of distinct parities (zero through 10).  
 
Approximately 70 % of the studied sows weighted between 120 kg and 180 kg, with 
approximately 14 % and 16 % of the sows below and above this weight range, 














































Figure 4.42. Frequency distribution of sows within distinct weight ranges. The first 
number within “[” in the beginning of the range is inclusive, while the upper limit of the 
range near “[” (open end range) is exclusive: For example, Time [120-150[ kg designates 
a sow weight range of 120 kg (inclusive) and 180 kg (exclusive, i.e. up to 179.9 kg). 
Weight was estimated from flank-to-flank measurements (Iwasawa et al., 2004). 
 
Less than 5 % of the variation in weight was explained (P < 0.05) by the variation in 
parity. The low effect of parity on sow weight is probably due to the fact that flank-to-
flank measurements were performed before sows farrowed, when sows were more likely 
to stand up. Thus, sow weight accounted for the piglets and placenta which were expelled 
during farrowing. Sow weight, therefore, was only used as a rough estimate of sow 
weight and size during the first 48 h post –farrowing. 
4.1.6.2  Descriptive Results of Piglet Mortality 
Figure 4.43, Figure 4.44 and Figure 4.45 present the main causes of piglet mortality 
within the 48-hour period. Piglet mortality was recorded daily by the trained farm crew, 
as described in item 3.4.2 of the present research. Main causes of piglet mortality 















































Weight Range, kg 





being weak and/or substantially smaller than the litter mates, “Runt”, and piglet death due 
to the inability of proper locomotion due to legs being splayed, “Splayed”. Other causes 
of mortality, “Other”, included death due to sow savaging or stepping on piglet, piglet 








Figure 4.43. Main cause of piglet mortality within the 48 h post-partum period for A) 
Room 1, B) Room 2, C) Summation of piglet mortality of Room 1 and Room 2. Crush = 
piglet crushed by the sow; Runt = substantially small and/or weak piglet that died; 
Splayed = piglet that died while being unable to move due to legs being splayed; Other = 





































Figure 4.44. Percentage of piglets dead throughout the year per specific death cause in 
Room 1. Labels above the columns indicate the total number of piglet dead over the total 
number of piglets born alive for each specific date interval. Crush = piglet crushed or 
overlaid by the sow; Runt = substantially small and/or weaker piglet that died; Splayed= 
piglet that died while being unable to move due to legs being splayed; Other = all 
remaining mortality causes 
 
Figure 4.45. Percentage of piglets dead throughout the year per specific death cause in 
Room 2. Labels above the columns indicate the total number of piglet dead over the total 
number of piglets born alive for each specific date interval. Crush = piglet crushed or 
overlaid by the sow; Runt = substantially small and/or weaker piglet that died; Splayed= 
piglet that died while being unable to move due to legs being splayed; Other = all 








































































































Room 1 had a greater proportion of “Other” causes of mortality (P < 0.01; 128 cases 
in Room 1 vs. 53 in Room 2, Figure 4.43) mainly due to an increase of scouring and 
unidentified piglet death causes in Replicates 23 and 25, due to an outbreak of Swine 
Delta Coronavirus (SDCV) in this room, detected in the end of March (2014). A total of 
34 piglets died from scour in Room 1 within the 48-hour post-partum period, being 27 
piglets from Replicates 23 and 25 alone. Unidentified causes of piglet mortality summed 
up to 39 piglets during the same period, out of a total of 74 piglets that died of 
unidentified causes in Room 1. Room 2, unlike Room 1, had a total of 41 unidentified 
causes of piglet death spread throughout the 12 experimental replicates run in this room, 
while there were no records of scouring in this room. No experimental replicates were 
run during the Porcine Epidemic Diarrhea (PED) outbreak in May (2014).  
Crushing by the sow was the main cause of mortality, accounting for 63 % (59 % in 
Room 1, 67 % in Room 2, Figure 4.43, Figure 4.44 and Figure 4.45 ) of all piglet 
mortality causes. The second main identified cause of mortality was “Runt” which 
generally accounted for approximately 17 % of all piglet mortality within the 48 h post-
partum period, followed by “Splayed” which account for 10 % or less of all the piglet 
mortality. Crushing varied throughout the year and between distinct sows within a room. 
Figure 4.46 depicts the number and proportion of crusher and non-crusher sows over the 









Figure 4.46. Distribution of sows based on the number of piglets they crushed through 
the experimental year. A) Number of sows which crushed either 0, 1, 2, or 3 and more 
piglets in Room 1; B) Percentage of sows which crushed either 0, 1, 2, or 3 and more 
piglets in Room 1; C) Number of sows which crushed either 0, 1, 2, or 3 and more 
piglets in Room 2; D) Percentage of sows which crushed either 0, 1, 2, or 3 and above 



















































































































































































































































































































































































































































In, Figure 4.46 there was an increase (P = 0.03) in the number and proportion of 
crushers (sows which crushed one piglet or more) in Room 1 between May (33 % of 
crushers) and August (67 % of crushers), 2013. While the proportion of crushers during 
summer was approximately 57 ± 7 %, winter had approximately 30 ± 12 % of crushers.  
The proportional incidence of crushers in Room 2 also tended (P = 0.07) to be higher 
during summer, between July (66 % of crushers) and September (75 % of crushers), 2013 
(Figure 4.46 C and D). Overall, 44 ± 13 % of all sows studied in Room 1 crushed at least 
one piglet, while 52 ± 12 % of all sows studied were crushers in Room 2. Figure 4.47 
depicts the frequency distribution of sows which crushed zero through nine piglets 
throughout the studied year in Room 1 and Room 2.  
 
 
Figure 4.47. Frequency distribution of sows which crushed a specific number of piglets 
(zero through nine). Labels above columns show the total number which crushed each 



































Number of Piglets Crushed by a Sow 





Figure 4.47 demonstrates that 25 % to 30 % of all the sows studied crushed only one 
piglet, while 15 % through 18 % of all studied sows crushed either two or three piglets 
and at least 4 % of all sows crushed four or more piglets.   
4.1.6.3  Relationship between Mortality and Environmental Measures 
Crushing rate through the year (Figure 4.46) was plotted again, against averages of 
the environmental conditions measured in this experiment (Figure 4.48 to Figure 4.57). It 
is important to mention that the averages of environmental conditions such as 
temperature, relative humidity, light and sound intensities, as well as air velocity 
presented in the following figures were averaged for each sow 48 h post-partum, then 






Figure 4.48. Proportion of sows which crushed either 0, 1, 2, or 3 and more piglets in 
Room 1 and mean temperature (T) for all crates at each specific date interval. 
 
 
Figure 4.49. Proportion of sows which crushed either 0, 1, 2, or 3 and more piglets in 













































































































































Figure 4.50. Proportion of sows which crushed either 0, 1, 2, or 3 and more piglets in 
Room 1 and mean relative humidity (RH) for all crates at each specific date interval. 
 
Figure 4.51. Proportion of sows which crushed either 0, 1, 2, or 3 and more piglets in 










































































































































Figure 4.52. Proportion of sows which crushed either 0, 1, 2, or 3 and more piglets in 
Room 1 and mean light intensity (LI) for all crates at each specific date interval. 
 
Figure 4.53. Proportion of sows which crushed either 0, 1, 2, or 3 and more piglets in 













































































































































Figure 4.54. Proportion of sows which crushed either 0, 1, 2, or 3 and more piglets in 
Room 1 and mean sound intensity (SI) for all crates at each specific date interval. 
 
Figure 4.55. Proportion of sows which crushed either 0, 1, 2, or 3 and more piglets in 







































































































































Figure 4.56. Proportion of sows which crushed either 0, 1, 2, or 3 and more piglets in 
Room 1 and mean crate air velocity (AV) for all crates at each specific date interval. 
 
Figure 4.57. Proportion of sows which crushed either 0, 1, 2, or 3 and more piglets in 








































































































































Figure 4.48 to Figure 4.57 demonstrate that all environmental variables measured 
followed a similar pattern in both Room 1 and Room 2. Temperature, sound intensity and 
air velocity presented a decrease from summer (2013) through the end of fall (2013), 
reached their lowest levels by December (2013) and began increasing again in March/ 
April (2014). Relative humidity also presented a decrease following summer of 2013, 
reached the lowest levels between February to April, 2014, and started to increase soon 
after this period. Light intensity presented a similar decrease from summer (2013), 
reached its lowest levels by April (2014) and remained relatively constant in Room 2, 
while a slight increase was seen in Room 1.  
Figure 4.48 and Figure 4.49 show that an overall decrease (P = 0.03) in temperature 
from an average of 25.6 ± 0.5 
o
C in August (2013) to 24.0 ± 0.3 
o
C in December (2013) 
coincided with an overall decrease on the proportion of crushers of approximately 33 % 
in Room 1. A mean 3.9 
o
C degree drop in Room 2 between July (2013) and January 
(2014) coincided with a decrease of approximately 21 % on the proportion of crushers. 
Figure 4.50 and Figure 4.51 also show that increased relative humidity (average of 64 ± 9 
% and 72 ± 9 % in Room 1 and Room 2 respectively) during the summer of 2013 had a 
higher proportion of crushers (52 ± 12 % and 64 ± 11 % in Room 1 and Room 2, 
respectively) compared to the winter months, where relative humidity was approximately 
58 ± 7 % in Room 1 and 60 ± 4 % in Room 2 with a mean proportion of crushers of 34 ± 
13 % and 49 ± 4 % respectively. Relative humidity was significantly higher during 
summer in Room 2 (P = 0.04), however relative humidity was not significantly different 
(P = 0.15) in Room 1. 
As expected (section 4.1 ), during summer months, the average light intensity for the 
sows 48 h post-partum was higher compared to winter months (37 ± 5 Lx vs. 24 ± 4 Lx, 
P < 0.01, in Room 1 and 44 ± 9 Lx vs. 29 ± 6 Lx, P = 0.03, in Room 2), as well as 
increased sound intensity and air velocity in both Room 1 (76 ± 3 dBC vs. 73 ± 1 dBC) 
and Room 2 (76 ± 4 dBC vs. 73 ± 1 dBC), though not statistically different. Air velocity 
was also shown to be higher (P < 0.01) during summer compared to winter in Room 
1(0.22 ± 0.11 m∙s
-1
 vs. 0.11 ± 0.05 m∙s
-1
), while there was a trend (P = 0.10) that air 
velocity was higher during summer in Room 2. (0.14 ± 0.01 m∙s
-1







From Figure 4.48 to Figure 4.57, visually, the changes in environmental conditions 
seemed to follow a similar pattern to the changes in the proportion of crushers. However, 
it is not possible to assume from these figures, that there is a correlation between the 
environmental conditions and the incidence of crushing. Environmental conditions varied 
not only within the date intervals used in Figure 4.48 to Figure 4.57, but also the hours 
within a day and through the space environment of the farrowing rooms, as reported in 
sections 4.1.1 through 4.1.5 of the present research. Therefore, a data mining 
classification technique was used to find and describe patterns of environmental 
conditions that consistently led to increased number of crushers within a group of sows, 
accounting for all management and environmental variations throughout the course of the 
year.  
4.1.7  Data Mining: Predicting the Crushers 
It was not possible to simply predict crushers (sows which crushed at least one of 
their piglets) as a distinct group from the non-crushers (sows which crushed zero piglets) 
with an accurate decision tree. The reason for this may be that sows which crushed only 
one or two of their piglets may not necessarily be careless mothers. Rudd and Marchant, 
(1995) found evidences that while farrowing crates compensate for the careless lying 
behavior of sows, crates may also inhibit careful lying behavior and good communication 
between sows and theirs litters. Thus, sows which were neither non-crushers nor high-
crushers (crushed at least three or more of their piglets) in the present research may be a 
mix of careful mothers which were unable to lie down carefully and careless mothers, 
which makes hard to predict this group of sows. 
For this reason, sows were grouped into distinct levels of crushing and compared 
through the data mining process. Two decision trees (DT) were found to accurately 
separate sows into distinct crushing groups. Decision Tree 1 (DT1) accurately predicted 
sows which crushed four or more of their piglets (A3, high crusher group in DT1) and the 
sows which crushed either zero or one piglet (Z1, low crusher group in DT1), while 
Decision Tree 2 (DT2) accurately predicted sows who crushed either three or four piglets 





crusher group in DT2). Therefore, sows which crushed two or three piglets were not 
included in DT1, while sows which crushed either one, two or above five piglets were not 
included in DT2.  
The trees obtained in this research are presented and interpreted on Sections 4.1.7.1 
and 4.1.7.2 of the presented research. The original tree outputs from WEKA are attached 
to Appendix B. 
4.1.7.1  Decision Tree 1 (DT1) 
i.  Statistical Validation Results for Decision Tree 1 (DT1) 
Decision Tree 1 (DT1) predicts sows which crushed four or more of their piglets (A3, 
high crushers) and the sows which crushed either zero or one piglet (Z1, low crushers). 
Sows which crushed either two or three piglets were not used in DT1. A total of 1077 
sows were used in DT1. Decision Tree 1 (DT1) presented an overall accuracy of 93.4 % 
and 88.1 %, obtained by validating the tree against the respective original (unbalanced) 
data set and by using a 10-fold cross-validation on the balanced data (section 3.6.2 ), 
respectively (Table 4.12). The tree and validation output for DT1 from WEKA is 
attached to the Appendix B of the present research. 
Table 4.12. Overall accuracy for Decision Tree 1 (DT1). Rates of correctly and 
incorrectly classified instances accounting for both classes of sows which crushed either 
zero or one of their piglets (Z1) and sows which crushed above three of their piglets (A3), 
from the two applied validation methods: supplied original test and 10-fold cross 
validation performed on balanced data. 








93.4 % (1006) 88.1 % (949) 
Incorrectly Classified 
Instances 
6.6 % (71) 11.9 % (128) 
 
Decision Tree 1 presented a 93.9 % rate of true positives (TP-rate or sensibility) for 





for sows classified as A3 (crushed at least four or more piglets), as depicted on Table 
4.13 and Table B.3 for the supplied test validation. The high true positive rates obtained 
for DT1 indicate that most of the sows predicted to be of a specific class (Z1 vs. A3) 
were found to actually belong to those classes during the validation process. Although the 
TP-rate for A3 crushers was found to be high, the precision of predicting this class was a 
moderate value of approximately 38.8 %, while the precision for predicting Z1 obtained 
through the supplied test validation was 99.2 % (Table 4.13).  
DT1 is, therefore, a conservative model, in the sense that it is more likely to mistake a 
low crusher for a high crusher than the other way around. Generally, when DT1 predicts 
a high crusher, there is only a 38.8 % chance that this animal will be a high crusher, but 
most of the high crushers (83.3 %) were encountered through this model and correctly 
classified as A3. The confusion matrix obtained for DT1 through the supplied test 
validation method helps to illustrate the sensibility vs. precision results for this tree 
(Table 4.13).  
A total of 966 sows were correctly classified as Z1 sows and only 63 (6.1 %) of them 
were mistakenly classified as A3, whereas a total of 40 sows were correctly classified as 
A3 and only eight (16.7 %) of them were mistakenly classified as Z1 (Table 4.13). Table 
4.13 demonstrates that the sensibility values are calculated using the number of sows 
within a row for each class, while the precision values are calculated within a column for 
each of the classes (Z1 and A3). Therefore, it is possible to see that the low precision for 
predicting A3 is partially due to the unbalanced nature of the original dataset obtained in 
this study: The number of incorrectly classified Z1 sows (63) is low compared to the total 
correctly classified sows (966), however the number of incorrectly classified Z1 sows 
(63) is substantially greater than the total number of A3 sows (48), which was likely to 
generate a conservative model. On the other hand, the results of the 10-fold cross-
validation test with the balanced dataset at 0.6 bias (Table B.4) show that all the precision 





Table 4.13. Confusion Matrix for Decision Tree 1 (DT1) from the supplied test 
validation, calculated sensibility, and precision by class of sows which crushed above 
three of their piglets (A3) and sows which crushed either zero or one piglet (Z1). 
 
Since high crushers are dangerous for posing a threat to the lives of their piglets, this 
conservative and accurate tree was considered suitable for predicting low from high 
crushers. The J-48 classifier used a total of 1077 sows (instances) and 53 variables 
(attributes) to build DT1, which presented a total of 49 nodes and 25 leaves (Appendix 
B). A total of 33 out of 49 rules within the nodes were considered strong for presenting 
70 % or more occurrences of one of the classes (Z1 or A3). 
ii.  Decision Tree 1 (DT1) Predictions 
Figure 4.58 presents the Decision Tree 1 (DT1), which predicts low crushers Z1 (Z1, 
sows who crushed either zero or one of their piglets) and high crushers A3 (sows who 
crushed four or more of their piglets). 
 
# of Sows Predicted 
as: Sensibility  Precision 
True: Z1 A3 
Z1 966 63 966*100/(966+63)=93.9 % 966*100/(966+8)=99.2 % 






Figure 4.58. Decision Tree 1 (DT1) predicting high (A3, sows which crushed more than 
three of their piglets) and low (Z1, sows which crushed zero or one of their piglets) 
crushers, through 25 leaves and 49 nodes. Darker nodes represent a higher proportion of 
A3, while brighter nodes represent a higher proportion of Z1. Red numbers designate 
node number. 
* “Time” designates the proportion of the 48 h post-partum period in which the sow was exposed to a specific range, between “[ [”, of 
temperature (T), relative humidity (RH), light intensity (LI) or sound intensity (SI). The first number within “[” in the beginning of the 
range is inclusive, while the upper limit of the range near “[” (open end range) is exclusive: For example Time T [30-32[ oC designates 
the percentage of 48 h post-partum period in which the sow was exposed to 30 oC (inclusive) and 32 oC (exclusive, i.e. up to 31.9 oC); 
AV= Air Velocity; FF=flank-flank distance; MAX= Maximum; MIN= Minimum; # Sleeve Episodes= number of times that a sow was 





Figure 4.58 (node 1) illustrates that, for the balanced data (section 3.6.2 ), 
approximately 66 % of the sows crushed either zero or one of their piglets (Z1), while 34 
% of the sows were high crushers (A3). The first variable used on the low vs. high 
crusher decision was the percentage of time (within the 48 h post-partum period) exposed 
to temperatures (T) above 30 
o
C (Time T > 30 
o
C). Approximately 74 % of the sows that 
were exposed to ‘T’ above 30 
o
C for at least 18 % of their post-partum period were high 
crushers (A3). On the other hand, nodes 6 and 7 for sows which spent over 18 % of their 
time above 30 
o





C for above 25 % of their post-partum time were mostly low crushers (Z1: 68 %), 
while sows which were exposed to the same temperature range for 25 % or less of their 
time were 100 % high crushers (A3:100 %).  
Temperatures above 30 
o
C are considered critical for the biological functioning of 
lactating sows. Quiniou and Noblet (1999) reported that sows increased their respiration 
rate over fourfold with a temperature increase from 18 
o
C to 29 
o
C. Thus, at temperatures 
above 30 
o
C, lactating sows were certainly heat stressed and were probably trying to cope 
with their hot environment. DT1 demonstrated that sows exposed to the high 
temperatures for some of their post-partum period (18 % to 25 %) were 100 % high 
crushers (A3), while prolonged exposure (> 25 % of time) led to an overall decrease in 
crushing (node 7). 
At node 2, approximately 69 % of sows exposed less than 18 % of their time to 
temperatures above 30 
o
C were low crushers (Z1), while 31 % of them were high 
crushers. The classifier (J-48) broke down the left side of the tree into another 22 leaves 
relevant for crushing. Node 5 indicates that, sows which had not been exposed to ‘T’ 
above 30 
o
C for more than 18 % of their time and, additionally, were exposed to relative 
humidity (RH) between 20 % and 50 % for at least 20 % of their time were mostly low 
crushers (Z1: 95 %). Figure 4.10 and Figure 4.11 demonstrate that RH was 
predominantly between 50 % and 70 % for most of the experimental days. Thus, a RH 
range between 20 % and 50 % was a relatively low range of humidity in this study. 





temperatures (above 30 
o
C) and providing a less humid environment (20 %-50 %) led to 
less incidence of high crushers (A3) within the farrowing rooms. 
The number of sows which spent less than 18 % of time above 30 
o
C but 20 % or less 
of their time in less humid conditions was broken down by light intensity (LI) levels. 
Sows within these conditions which were, additionally, exposed to a mean 15 Lx of LI 
during the entire 48 h post-partum were 100 % low crushers (Z1, node 8). Thus, lowering 
the light levels in situations where the relative humidity was mostly above 50 % may help 
reduce crushing. Zonderland et al. (2008) found that pigs failed to recognize specific 
symbols at LI below 20 Lx, which indicates that 15 Lx of LI is a dark environment for 
pigs. 
Further down on the DT1, node 11, 100 % of the sows which were exposed to a mean 
LI above 15 Lx and were exposed to 50 % to 60 % RH for at least 81 % of their time 
were low-crushers (node 11). Data for these sows were retrieved, to allow for better 
interpretation of the conditions of node 11. Sows which were exposed at least 81 % of 
their time within RH of 50 % to 60 % and were within all the conditions above this node 
were only exposed to RH of 60 % to 70 % for approximately 6.3 ± 5.7 % of their time, 
while there was no exposure to RH above 70 %. On the other hand, sows which did not 
spend at least 81 % of their time within RH 50 % to 60 %, spent an average of 43.3 ± 
28.2 % of their time exposed to a 60 % to 70 % RH, having spent approximately 18.2 ± 
22.9 % of their time within a 70 % to 80 % RH range. Therefore, node 11 demonstrates 
that the sows exposed to less humid (RH 50 % to 60 %) environments for most of their 
time (> 81 %) were found to be low crushers (Z1: 100 %). 
At nodes 13 and 16, sows which experienced some exposure (44 % to 75 % of their 
time) to a LI range of 40 Lx to 100 Lx were mostly low crushers (Z1: 96 %). As 
previously mentioned, pigs are able to discriminate symbols at LI above 20 Lx, which 
means that within a LI range of 40 Lx to 100 Lx, the sows were able to see. Sows which 
spent 44 % to 75 % of their time within this LI range (node 16) also spent approximately 
36.3 ± 11.0 % of their time below 20 Lx, while sows which spent more than 75 % of their 





levels (<20 Lx). These results further emphasize that reduced light levels may contribute 
to reducing piglet crushing in environments where sows experienced some exposure to 
humid conditions (> 60 % RH). 
Nodes 14 and 19 indicate that sows which had between three and 13 piglets in the pen 
(born alive) were mostly low crushers (Z1: 76 %). However, 84 % (node 18) of sows 
which had three piglets born alive or less crushed all of them. The reason why sows with 
few piglets born per litter crushed 100 % of their piglets is unknown. Sows which had 
between three to 13 piglets and were exposed to temperatures between 24 
o
C and 26 
o
C 
(node 23) for most of their time (> 65 % of time) were 100 % low crushers. Those sows 
also spent a smaller fraction of their post-partum time below 24 
o
C (7.9 ± 10.0 % of time) 
and above 26 
o
C (7.1 ± 11.0 % of time) compared to sows exposed to 24 
o
C to 26 
o
C for 
65 % of their time or less (node 22), which generally spent 35.7 ± 37.7 % of their time 
below 24 
o
C and 29.8 ± 11.0 % of their time above 26 
o
C. Thus, sows in node 22 were 
further broken down into four more leaves: Heated Mat T, FF (flank-flank distance), 
Time LI < 40 Lx and Time T [22-24[ 
o
C. 
Approximately 76 % of the sows in crates where the heated mats were above 28 
o
C 
were low crushers (Z1, node 29). This could be related to the dynamics of the interaction 
between sows and their piglets. Marchant et al. (2001) reported that piglet nearness to the 
sow during a posture change from standing to lying down was significantly more 
dangerous to piglets when they were spread apart, rather than clustered together in an 
imaginary circle of 0.75 m of diameter. Therefore, mat temperatures above 28 
o
C may be 
an indication that piglets were clustered together near the warm mat during the post-
partum period, which may have contributed to less crushing in the crate environment. 
With a warm mat and LI below 40 Lx for most of the post-partum time (62 % of time), 
100 % of the sows were low crushers (node 39), which emphasizes the importance of low 
LI levels for reducing crushing.  
Those sows not exposed to low LI level for most of their time but were exposed at 
least 15 % of their time to lower temperatures, between 22 
o
C to 24 
o
C, were 100 % low 





reduced incidence of high crushers, while increased thermal load caused by high ambient 
temperatures (> 30 
o
C) and high RH levels (> 60 %) were associated with increased 
incidence of high crushers (A3) in the farrowing environment. 
In conditions where the heated mat was 28 
o
C or below, sow size seemed to impact 
crushing (node 37). Larger sows with a FF distance greater than 98 cm were high 
crushers in 95 % of the cases. These results are in agreement with those of Wülbers-
Mindermann et al. (2002), who found that an increase of 10 kg in the sow`s body weight 
prior to farrowing increased early piglet mortality by approximately 12 %. 
When number of piglets in the pen (born alive) was greater than 13 and sows were 
exposed to LI between 40 Lx and 100 Lx for over 9 % of their time (node 21), but still 
less than 44 % of their time (node 12), most of sows were high crushers (71 %). Sows 
within this LI range also spent on average 66.0 ± 13.3 % of their time exposed to light 
levels below 40 Lx, while sows exposed to LI between 40 Lx and 100 Lx for 9 % or less 
of their time, spent on average 89.6 ± 20.2 % of their time exposed to LI below 40 Lx. 
The decreased exposure to lower light levels of sows on node 21 may have led to the 
higher incidence of high crushers on this node, while the higher exposure to lower LI 
levels led to most sows being low crushers (node 20, Z1: 77 %). 
The number of sleeve episodes refers to how many times each sow had a manual 
examination of her cervix and vagina (assistance) during the birthing process. Sleeve 
episodes may include a simple manual examination, as well as piglet pulling followed by 
drying them. In DT1, a minimum of five sleeve episodes led to 100 % of sows being low 
crushers (node 31), while there was more variation in crushing among sows which were 
assisted between three and five times (node 30). These results suggest that increased birth 
assistance is contributing not only to the number of piglets born alive and to enhancing of 
their thermoregulation, but also to the reduction of crushing. The decreased incidence of 
crushing may be an indication that piglets that are pulled and dried become more viable 
and less susceptible to crushing than unassisted piglets. This hypothesis was further 
strengthened by the retrieving data for sows of nodes 30 and 31. Sows which were 





average 0.97 ± 1.85 piglets/sow manually pulled alive and assisted during birth, while 
sows sleeved over five times (node 31) had an average of 2.00 ± 2.70 piglets pulled alive 
and assisted during farrow. 
However, node 3 demonstrated that 100 % of sows that were sleeved three times or 
less were also low crushers. These results are in contrast with the findings that increased 
sleeve episodes (> 5) leads to increased piglet survivability. Thus, there may be a tradeoff 
between assisting the greatest number of piglets as possible during the birth process and 
interfering with the behavior of sows. This hypothesis was strengthened by a negative 
relationship (P < 0.01) found between the number of episodes in which a sow was 
assisted and had something pulled out of her (either an alive or dead piglet or after birth) 
and the duration of changing a posture from standing to lying both sternally and laterally 
(section 4.1.8 ). Additionally, sows that required less than three sleeve events may be 
better natural mothers. Therefore, increasing the number of pulls from a sow leads to a 
faster change from standing to lying, placing the piglets at greater risk of death by 
crushing. 
Heated Mat T appears again for sows exposed between 40 Lx to 100 Lx for more than 
9 % of their time (nodes 26 and 27). However, differently from node 29 where sows were 
mostly low crushers above 28 
o
C, sows on node 27, in environments with increased mat 
temperature (> 33 
o
C) were mostly high crushers (80 %). There was no significant 
differences (P = 0.34) between average T for sows on node 29 (25.1 ± 1.5 
o
C) and node 
27 (25.0 ± 1.3 
o
C) nor between time exposed to T below 24 
o
C on node 29 (33.8 ± 37.2 
%) and node 27 (27.3 ± 32.6 %; P = 0.14). Moreover, LI levels on node 29 followed the 
same conditions of LI imposed above node 27, while T [24-26[ 
o
C on node 27 followed 
the same pattern of this T range imposed above node 29. Thus, the greatest difference 
between nodes 27 and 29 was the number of piglets in the pen (born alive), which was 
lower than 13 for node 29 and greater than 13 for node 27. This finding strengthens the 
previous statement that the number of piglets and the nature of their distribution near the 





Still, it is unclear why mat temperatures above 28 
o
C led to low crushers in an 
environment with 13 or less piglets/sow (node 29), while mat temperatures above 33 
o
C 
led to high crushers in an environment with more than 13 piglets/sow (node 27). Mat 
temperatures below 28 
o
C in node 28 and below 33 
o
C in node 26, however, did not lead 
to strong rules (> 70 % of occurrence of one of the classes) stating the opposite scenario 
found above these temperatures on nodes 29 and 27, respectively. Therefore, this may be 
an indication that temperatures above 28 
o
C are a good mat temperature for reducing 
crushing, while 33 
o
C may be too much heat for a large pile of piglets (above 13 of them), 
which end up more scattered and at greater risk of crushing, as seen in node 27.  
Further down the tree, in conditions were heated mat temperature was below 33 
o
C, 
there was an unexpected pattern of sow distribution to exposure of LI below 40 Lx. All 
the previous rules involving LI in DT1 indicated that a greater exposure to lower light 
levels (below 40 Lx) would contribute with reduced incidence of high crushers in the 
environment, which is the opposite from what was found in nodes 32 and 33. 
Approximately 76 % of sows exposed to this LI condition for most of their time (> 73 %) 
were high crushers (node 33), while sows which spent 73 % or less of their time in this 
condition were low crushers in 100 % of the cases (node 32). The main difference 
between the LI condition in nodes 32 and 33 are the number of piglets above 13 and the 
heated mat temperature below 33 
o
C. The average mat temperature on nodes 32 and 33 
were 27.8 ± 2.7 
o
C and 26.7 ± 3.4 
o
C, which was slightly below the 28
o
C: Mat 
temperatures found above 28 
o
C were associated with increased incidence of low crushers 
(node 29). Therefore, it is possible that, in environments with increased number of piglets 
born alive per sow and mat temperature equal or below to 28 
o
C, sows need an increased 
light intensity in order to be able to see and interact better with their piglets, thus 
reducing crushing. Light intensity was shown in DT1 to be substantially relevant for 
crushing and thus needs further investigation. 
At node 34, 100 % of the sows exposed to sound intensity (SI) below 77 dBC were 
high crushers. In this study, sound intensity was not measured at specific sound 
frequencies, thus, it is not possible to know if the nature of the SI for sows on this node is 





fans. However, SI was strongly correlated with air velocity at the crate (Pearson 
Correlation Coefficient > 80 %, P < 0.01) throughout the whole study year. Therefore, it 
is possible that at least part of the SI experienced by sows on node 34 is due to the sound 
from the fans operating. Mean crate air velocity (AV) on node 34 (0.136 ± 0.109 m∙s
-1
), 
however, was not significantly (P = 0.84) different from AV on node 35 (0.144 ± 0.109 
m∙s
-1
), while the average SI level for the entire 48 h post-partum was significantly lower 
(P < 0.01) in node 34 (71.3 ± 2.0 dBC) than in node 35 (75.4 ± 2.6 dBC). Therefore, it 
cannot be assumed that SI below 77 dBC also implied lower air velocities at the crate 
level, compared to environments with SI above 77 dBC.  
There was a significant (P < 0.01) difference between the number of times the fans 
were energized in node 34 (76 ± 58 times) and in node 35 (39 ± 38 times). This 
difference may be an indication that, not only sound level is relevant for crushing, but 
also the consistency of the sound through the environment. It is important to note that, at 
SI above 77 dBC, there was also a predominance of high crushers (node 35, 74 %). This 
node was further broken down into number of mummies born/sow, mode minimum SI 
and LI. 
Node 47 demonstrated that sows exposed to a mode minimum SI above 69 dBC, 
while also exposed to mode maximum SI levels above 77 dBC (node 35), i.e. overall high 
SI environments, were mostly high crushers (72 %), while sows that were still exposed to 
77 dBC of maximum SI (node 35), but were exposed to lower minimum SI levels (below 
69) were 100 % low crushers (node 46). Sows in node 47 spent significantly (P = 0.01) 
more time (13.7 ± 20.5 %) exposed to sounds above 80 dBC than sows in node 46 (0.7 ± 
1.0 %). Mean sound intensity was also significantly (P < 0.01) greater for sows of node 
47 (76.3 ± 2.3 dBC) than for those of node 46 (72.6 ± 1.4 dBC). Although AV was not 
significantly different (P = 0.07) between nodes 47 and 46, the number of times the fans 
were energized for sows in node 47 was significantly (P = 0.01) greater (44 ± 35 times) 
than for sows in node 46 (19 ± 36 times). Therefore, sows in node 47 were exposed not 
only to prolonged higher SI, but also more variable SI due to fans turning ON/OFF more 
often, compared to sows in node 46. These results strengthen the hypothesis that sound 





At node 43, the incidence of mummies was associated with an increase of high 
crushers (88 %). Sows on node 43 had an average of 1.3 ± 0.5 mummies/sow, which is 
not considered a high rate (NAHMS, 2015), given that sows on node 43 had 
approximately 15.6 ± 1.5 piglets born alive. Although the average piglets born alive/sow 
was not significantly (P = 0.95) different between sows in nodes 42 and 43, the number 
of total born piglets (born alive + stillborn + mummified piglets) was significantly higher 
(P < 0.01) in node 43 (17.7 ± 2.1) than in node 42 (16.5 ± 1.8), which may indicate that 
the incidence of mummified piglets on node 43 is related to larger litters in the wombs of 
the respective sows. The relationship between number of mummies and incidence of 
crushers is unclear.  
There could be a stocking density and management issue in the farrowing pens: It is 
possible that the prolonged presence of stillborn and mummified piglets on the pen floor 
before their manual removal by the farm crew is reducing the amount of floor area per 
live piglet, placing the live piglets at greater risk of death by crushing. Moreover, the 
increased number of piglets born/sow in node 43 may indicate an increased farrow 
duration, which could be leading to changes on sow behavior, as discussed on Section 
4.2 . 
4.1.7.2  Decision Tree 2 (DT2) 
i.  Statistical Validation Results for Decision Tree 2 (DT2) 
Decision Tree 1 (DT2) predicts sows which crushed either three or four of their 
piglets (TF, high crushers) and the sows which crushed zero piglet (Z, non or low 
crushers). Sows which crushed either one, two or above four piglets were not used in 
DT2. A total of 755 sows were used in DT2. Decision Tree 2 (DT2) presented an overall 
accuracy of 86.9 % and 79.9 %, obtained by validating the tree against the respective 
original (unbalanced) data set and by using a 10-fold cross-validation on the balanced 
data (section 3.6.2 ), respectively (Table 4.14). The tree and validation output for DT2 





Table 4.14. Overall accuracy for Decision Tree 2 (DT2). Rates of correctly and 
incorrectly classified instances accounting for both classes of sows who crushed zero 
piglet (Z) and sows who crushed either three or four piglets (TF), from the two applied 
validation methods: supplied original test and 10-fold cross validation performed on 
balanced data. 








86.9 % (655) 79.9 % (603) 
Incorrectly Classified 
Instances 
13.2 % (100) 20.1 % (152) 
 
Decision Tree 2 presented a 88.5 % rate of true positives (TP-rate or sensibility) for 
sows classified as Z (crushed zero piglet) and a 72.3 % true positive rate for sows 
classified as TF (crushed either three or four piglets), as depicted on Table B.6 and Table 
4.15 for the supplied test validation. Similarly to DT1 (section 4.1.7.1 ), the high TP-
Rates obtained for DT2 indicate that DT2 was able to correctly classify most of TF 
crushers and non-crushers (Z). The precision for predicting TF was slightly better in DT2 
(43.8 %) compared to that of DT1 (38.8 %), but DT2 is still somewhat conservative on 
predicting the crushers due to the unbalanced nature of this dataset. The confusion matrix 
for DT2 is presented on Table 4.15, along with the detailed sensibility and precision per 
class. 
Table 4.15. Confusion Matrix for Decision Tree 2 (DT2) from the supplied test 
validation, calculated sensibility, and precision by class of sows which crushed either 
three or four of their piglets (TF) and sows which crushed zero piglet (Z). 
 
Decision Tree 2 overall class sensibility and precision are slightly below of those of 
DT1. Still, DT2 validation results show that this model can accurately predict Z from TF 
crushers. The J-48 classifier used a total of 755 sows (instances) and 42 variables 
(attributes) to build DT2, which presented a total of 43 nodes and 22 leaves (Appendix 
 
# of Sows Predicted 
as: Sensibility  Precision 
True: Z TF 
Z 595 77 595*100/(595+77)=88.5 % 595*100/(595+23)=96.3 % 





B). A total of 26 out of 49 rules within the nodes were considered strong for presenting 
70 % or more occurrences of one of the classes (Z or TF). 
ii.  Decision Tree 2 (DT2) Predictions 
Figure 4.59 presents the Decision Tree 2 (DT2), which predicts non (or low) crushers 
Z (sows who crushed zero of their piglets) and high crushers TF (sows who crushed three 






Figure 4.59. Decision Tree 2 (DT2) predicting high (TF, sows which crushed three or 
four of their piglets) and low (Z, sows which crushed zero piglets) crushers, through 22 
leaves and 43 nodes. Darker nodes represent a higher proportion of TF, while brighter 
nodes represent a higher proportion of Z. Red numbers designate node number. 
* “Time” designates the proportion of the 48 h post-partum period in which the sow was exposed to a specific range, between “[ [”, of 
temperature (T), relative humidity (RH), light intensity (LI) or sound intensity (SI). The first number within “[” in the beginning of the 
range is inclusive, while the upper limit of the range near “[” (open end range) is exclusive: For example Time T [30-32[ oC designates 
the percentage of 48 h post-partum period in which the sow was exposed to 30 oC (inclusive) and 32 oC (exclusive, i.e. up to 31.9 oC); 
AV= Air Velocity; FF=flank-flank distance; MAX= Maximum; THI= T and RH Index; # Piglets Pulled= number of times that a sow 





Decision Tree 2 (DT2, Figure 4.59) revealed that 75 % of the sows which had more 
than 17 piglets per pen (born alive) crushed three or four of them. Thus, 17 piglets/sow in 
this crate environment is a dangerous situation which may favor increased incidence of 
crushing. Cross-fostering practices in the studied farm tried to keep 13 piglets or less in 
each crate, however, there were 87 sows in this experiment which had 17 or more piglets 
per crate for the 48 h post-partum period. Decision Tree 1 and DT2 both indicated that 
piglet density should be kept at 13 or less piglets/crate (node 14, Figure 4.58) and never 
above 17 piglets/crate (node 3, Figure 4.59). Crates with 10 or less piglets had a 90 % 
incidence of sows which did not crush any of their piglets (node 22, Figure 4.59), which 
strengthens the finding that reducing number of piglets/crate leads to increased piglet 
survivability. 
Similarly to what was found in DT1, increased exposure to low LI levels (node 13, 
Figure 4.59) led to 100 % of the sows being non-crushers, while in situations where there 
was increased piglets/crate, low LI levels led to increased crushing (TF: 100 %, node 6, 
Figure 4.59; high-crushers: 76 %, node 33, Figure 4.58). Exposure to LI levels above 23 
Lx combined with high RH levels of 80 % through 90 % increased the incidence of 
crushers (TF: 91 %, node 11, Figure 4.59), while, in DT1, exposure to LI levels above 15 
Lx combined with a less humid environment with 50 % to 60 % RH led to decreased 
crushers (Z1: 100 %, node 11, Figure 4.58). Therefore, it may be a good strategy to keep 
humidity levels low (60 % or less), especially in situations where LI is above 15 Lx, in 
order to reduce piglet crushing. 
In agreement with DT1, DT2 demonstrated that some exposure (> 12 % of time) to 
high temperatures [30-32[ 
o
C led to increased incidence of crushers (TF:81 %, node 5, 
Figure 4.59), while consistent exposure (90 % of time) to temperatures of [24-16[ 
o
C led 
to less crushers (Z:95 %, node 9, Figure 4.59). Also in agreement with DT1, prolonged 
exposure to low LI levels of [20-40[ Lx with less than 17 piglets/sow led to reduced 
crushing (Z:100 %, node 13, Figure 4.59).  
While DT1 suggested that maximum SI levels below 77 dBC led to increased 





exposure to MAX SI levels above 90 dBC led to decreased crushers (low-crushers: 93 %, 
node 15, Figure 4.59). Differently than in DT1, crate AV was significantly (P = 0.03) 
higher in node 14 (0.13 ± 0.10 m∙s
-1
) than in node 15 (0.15 ± 0.13 m∙s
-1
). Moreover, in 
both nodes 14 and 15, there was a moderate to weak significant (P < 0.01) correlation 
(P.c. = 49 % and 36 %, respectively) between crate AV and mean SI level. Thus, sows 
exposed to MAX SI above 90 dBC were also exposed to higher air velocities. Generally, 
DT1 and DT2 suggest that high SI levels (> 90 dBC) were associated with reduced 
crushing, while low SI levels (77 dBC) were associated with increased crushing. 
At node 19, an average of three piglets pulled (dead or alive) during farrow 
assistances (>2 piglets, under a “<=3” condition from node 16) led to increased 
survivability of piglets (low-crushers: 98 %, node 19, Figure 4.59). However, more than 
three piglets pulled during farrow assistance combined with high RH (>62 %) led to 
increased crushing (high-crushers: 96 %, node 21, Figure 4.59), while DT1 indicated that 
assistance episodes between three and five times, combined with reduced crate 
ventilation were associated with increased crushing (A3: 94 %, node 40, Figure 4.59). 
Thus, birth assistance seem to be helping to improve the survivability of piglets, however, 
there also seems to be an interaction between farrow assistance, air velocity and relative 
humidity, which could lead to increased crushing. It is also possible that birth assistance 
is interfering with sow behavior, possibly due to the sow being afraid of stockmanship 
(Janczak et al., 2003; Jarvis et al., 1999). This hypothesis is further discussed in section 
4.2 . 
In situations where farrow assistance was reduced and piglets born alive/sow were 10 
or less, 90 % of sows were Z crushers (node 22, Figure 4.59). However, when there were 
over 10 piglets born alive/sow, DT2 was broken down into 10 more leaves involving T, 
LI and THI (T and RH Index). 
Similarly to DT1, nodes 24 through 27 in DT2 (Figure 4.59) indicate that some 
exposure (12 % to 18 %) to high T (> 28 
o
C) led to increased crushing (TF: 92 %, node 
27, Figure 4.59), while prolonged exposure to increased T led to a reduction in crushing 
(Z: 90 %, node 25, Figure 4.59). On the other hand, exposure to T [22-26[ 
o





less led to increased non-crushers in the environment (Z: 95 %, node 30, Figure 4.59). 
Sows exposed to this T range for over 58 % of their time, but exposed to thermal stress 
(THI 69 to 73) for some of their time (19 % or less) were mostly crushers (TF: 86 %, 
node 32, Figure 4.59). Sows exposed to prolonged thermal stress (> 19 % time at THI 69 
to 73), combined with a mean T of 24 
o
C were mainly non-crushers (Z: 97 %, node 35, 
Figure 4.59). The T results found in DT1 and DT2 as well as THI results found in DT2 
suggest that some exposure (not more than 18 % to 19 % of post-partum time) to thermal 
stress contributes to an increased incidence of high crushers in the farrowing room, while 
prolonged exposure to thermal stress leads to a drastic reduction in crushing (discussed 
on section 4.2.1 ). Generally, an average THI above 73 for the 48 h post-partum led to 
100 % of sows being high crushers. 
Under conditions where piglets born alive/sow was greater than 10, increased 
exposure to high LI levels (100 Lx to 200 Lx, node 29) as well as decreased exposure to 
low LI levels (20 Lx to 40 Lx, node 36) led to increased survivability of piglets with most 
of the sows being non-crushers. However, when increased exposure to LI below 40 Lx 
was combined with increased exposure to a less humid environment of [40-60[ % RH, 
most of sows were non-crushers (Z: 88 %, node 43, Figure 4.59).  
Generally, DT2 was in agreement with DT1 and their results are further discussed in 





4.1.8  Sow Posture Change 
4.1.8.1  Posture Time Budgets  
A total of 59 (19 from Spring, 11 from Fall, 17 from summer and 12 from winter) 
sows had their posture changes evaluated for the first 48 h post-farrowing through the 
course of the year. The 59 sows, which had their behavior studied are a subset group of 
the total 1287 sows studied throughout the year, thus are referred as “subset behavior 
sows” in this section. Piglets born alive per sow was 13.1 ± 3.2 (range of six to 20) with a 
crushing rate of 0.6 ± 0.4 (range of 0 to 4) piglets per sow. A total of 25 sows crushed at 
least one of their piglets, four sows crushed 2 piglets and only two sows crushed three or 
four piglets, respectively. Sows spent 93.8 ± 3.7 % of their 48 h post-partum period lying 
mostly (83.0 ± 9.2 %) on their sides (Lying Laterally), while the sows spent 5.5 ± 3.2 % 
of their time standing, 1.7 ± 1.7 % sitting and 0.9 ± 1.7 % between postures. Figure 4.60 
depicts the proportion of time spent in each of the possible postures across different 
seasons across summer and winter, as well as spring and fall together (Spring/Fall). There 
were significant differences (P < 0.01) in the proportion of time spent on Lying Laterally 
(LL) and Lying Sternally (LS) among different seasons. However, the differences did not 







Figure 4.60. Mean proportion of the 48 h period spent by sows on each of the postures 
Lying Laterally (LL), Lying Sternally (LS), Standing (ST) and Sitting (SI). Columns 
within a posture with different superscripts are significantly different (P < 0.05). Data for 
spring and fall were used together (Spring/Fall). 
 
There were no differences (P > 0.01) in posture changes between sows that crushed 
zero compared to sows which crushed at least one of their piglets. Thus, similar to the 
results of the data mining investigation, non-crushers (sows which crushed zero piglets) 
could not be separated from crushers (sows which crushed at least one piglet) in terms of 
their posture changes. Also, because only two sows crushed two or more of their piglets, 
it was not possible to compare the posture changes of Z1 crushers versus A3 crushers or 
Z crushers against TF. 
The overall time taken to perform posture changes, considered relevant for piglet 














































Table 4.16. Average frequency (events ∙ h
-1
) and time taken to perform posture changes 
relevant for crushing: Lying Sternally to Lying Laterally (LS-LL), Standing to Lying 
Laterally (ST-LL), Standing to Lying Sternally (ST-LS), and Standing to either of the 
two lying position (ST-Lying). 
  LS-LL ST-LL ST-LS 
Time Taken, s 
Average 3.7 ± 1.3 8.7 ± 3.3 9.9 ± 5.0 





Average 0.4 ± 0.3 0.3 ± 0.3 0.1 ± 0.2 
Range (min. - max.) (0.0 - 1.8) (0.0 - 1.6) (0.0 - 0.7) 
   ST-Lying 
Time Taken, s 
Average 
Range (min. - max.) 
 
9.1 ± 3.6 






Range (min. - max.) 
 
0.4 ± 0.3 
(0.0 – 1.6) 
 
There were no differences (P > 0.05) in time taken to change from a standing position 
(ST) to lying, either LL or LS across different seasons (Figure 4.61), while an 
approximately 1.1 second difference (P = 0.01) was found between winter and 
Spring/Fall.   
Overall, posture proportion and posture change duration seemed to be similar on 
average across different seasons. However, there was a substantial variation in posture 
change within each of the seasons, as evidenced by the wide range in posture changes 
shown on Table 4.16 and pronounced standard errors shown on Figure 4.61. For 
example, sows took 11.0 ± 1.8 s to change from ST to LS (Figure 4.61) during summer 
with a range of 2.0 up to 19.6 s. Therefore, a further statistical analysis was performed 
within each of the seasons, in an effort to explain the variation in sow posture with the 








Figure 4.61. Average duration of posture changes relevant for crushing, by season: 
Standing to Lying Laterally (ST-LL), Standing to Lying Sternally (ST-LS) and Lying 
Sternally to Lying Laterally (LS-LL). Columns within a posture with different 
superscripts are significantly different (P < 0.05). Data for spring and fall were used 
together (Spring/Fall). 
 
Figure 4.62. Mean frequency of posture changes relevant for crushing, by season: 
Standing to Lying Laterally (ST-LL), Standing to Lying Sternally (ST-LS) and Lying 
Sternally to Lying Laterally (LS-LL). Columns of distinct letter groups, within a specific 
posture change, are significantly different at 95 % confidence level. Data for spring and 











































































Frequency of posture changes (number of events∙ h
-1
) was plotted and compared 
across seasons (Figure 4.62). Standing to Lying Laterally (ST-LL) was performed 
significantly more often during summer than during the other seasons. On the other hand, 
Standing to Lying Sternally (ST-LS) and Lying Sternally to Lying Laterally (LS-LL) 
were performed more frequently during winter, compared to the other months (Figure 
4.62). A comparison between posture changes across seasons revealed that, during 
winter, sows performed Lying Sternally to Lying Laterally (LS-LL) more often (0.51 ± 
0.08 events∙ h
-1
) than the ST-LL (0.15 ± 0.07 events∙ h
-1
, P < 0.01) and ST-LS (0.25 ± 
0.04 events∙ h
-1
, P < 0.01). On the other hand, sows performed substantially more ST-LL 
(0.55 ± 0.06 events∙ h
-1
) changes in summer than ST-LS (0.03 ± 0.03 events∙ h
-1
, P < 
0.01) and LS-LL (0.21 ± 0.08 events∙ h
-1
, P < 0.01). Therefore, sows generally performed 
more (P < 0.01) ST-LL during summer compared to the other season groups, while ST-
LS and LS-LL were performed less often (P < =0.05, P < 0.05 respectively) during 
summer, compared to the other seasons. Similar to the duration of posture changes, there 
was substantial variation in frequency of posture change within seasons, as evidenced by 
the pronounced error bars on Figure 4.62.  
Environmental conditions varied not only through the year, but also within the 
seasons, within a day, and spatially among the crates, as shown in sections 4.1.1 through 
4.1.5 . Therefore, a further statistical analysis is presented in section 4.1.8.2 in an effort to 
understand the implication of environmental changes on sow posture changes. 
4.1.8.2  Explaining the Variation in Sow Posture with the Variation in 
Environment  
A total of five significant (P < 0.05) strong (R
2 
> 79 %) models were obtained to 
explain the variation on sow posture change with the variation in environment. Table 
4.17 summarizes the dependent and independent variables of each model. The respective 
SAS (SAS Institute, Cary NC) output of each model is attached to Appendix C of this 
research. In this section, low-crushers refer either to sows which crushed zero piglets (Z) 





to sows which crushed over three of their piglets (A3) or sows which crushed either three 
or four of their piglets (TF).  
Table 4.17. Dependent and independent variables of the five models, which explain 
posture change duration or frequency as a function of environmental variables. ‘+’ and ‘-’ 
signs designate the nature of the relationship (positive or negative) between independent 

















Time LI [20-40[ Lx
***
 







<0.01 95 % 
ST-LS Mean 



























Time T [22-26[ C
*
 
<0.01 79 % 
ST-LL Mean 











Time LI [20-40[ Lx
***
 












Time LI [40-100[ Lx
***
 





























<0.01 84 % 
* 
P < =0.10, trend; 
** 
P < =0.05; 
*** 
P < =0.01. 
 ST-LS = Standing to Lying Sternally, ST-LL = Standing to Lying Laterally, Changes∙ h-1 = number of sow posture changes per hour, 
Count Fan Two = Number of times that Fan 2 was energized, Count Fan Three: Number of times Fan 3 was energized, T = 
Temperature, RH =  Relative humidity, LI = light intensity, SI = sound intensity. The first number within “[” in the beginning of the 
range is inclusive, while the upper limit of the range near “[” (open end range) is exclusive: For example Time T [22-26[ oC designates 
the percentage of 48 h post-partum period  in which the sow was exposed to 22 oC (inclusive) and 26 oC (exclusive, i.e. up to 25.9 oC); 
AV= Air Velocity; MAX= Maximum; MIN = Minimum; THI= T and RH Index; Total Sleeved = number of times that a sow had her 






i.  Effects of Temperature (T) on Sow Posture Changes 
Table 4.17 demonstrates that the increase in time spent between 22 
o
C and 26 
o
C 
tended (P < = 0.10) to increase the duration of ST-LS, as well as increase posture 
changes∙ h
-1
 during the spring and fall seasons, as evidenced by the positive nature of the 
relationship between Time T [22-26[ 
o
C and ST-LS duration and Changes∙ h
-1
 If the time 
within [22-26[ 
o
C increases from 50 % to 100 %, while the other variables in the models 
are held constant, there will be a tendency that ST-LS duration will increase from 8.9 s to 
13.4 s ,while posture changes will tend to increase from nearly 0 changes∙ h
-1
 to 
approximately 3.2 changes∙ h
-1
 Therefore, the variation in posture changes∙ h
-1
 is more 
pronounced than the variation in ST-LL duration, when time of exposure to T [22-26[ 
o
C 
is varied, as illustrated on Figure 4.63. 
 
Figure 4.63. Variation in posture changes∙ h
-1
 and duration of Standing to Lying Sternally 
(ST-LS) caused by the variation in exposure to T [22-26[ 
o
C during spring and fall. DT2 
solid (green) vertical line indicates the thresholds regarding the exposure of sows to T 
[22-26[ 
o
C, below which (left side of line) sows are mostly non-crushers (nodes 30/31 in 
DT2). DT2’ dashed line indicates the threshold regarding the exposure of sows to T [24-
26[ 
o




















































Time within 48 h Post-Partum Spent within [22-26[ oC  or  [24-26[ 
oC, % 
ST-LS Duration vs. Time T [22-26[ C - Spring/Fall
Changes ∙ h^-1 vs. Time T [22-26[ C - Spring/Fall 




























Decision Tree 2 (DT2, Figure 4.59) demonstrated that sows exposed to temperatures 
within 22 
o
C to 26 
o
C for 58 % or less of their 48 h post-partum were 95 % non-crushers, 
while approximately 52 % of the sows exposed to the same T range for over 58 % of their 
post-partum time crushed at least three or four of their piglets. The DT2 threshold line of 
58 % is illustrated on Figure 4.63. The DT2 line crosses the ST-LS duration and Changes∙ 
h
-1
 lines at 9.7 s and 0.52 changes∙ h
-1
, respectively. It is important to mention that the 
sows in Spring/Fall used for the behavior analysis followed all the conditions in DT2 up 
to node 30, where the 58 % Time T [22-26[ 
o
C appears. This may be an indication that 
the increase in the number of posture changes∙ h
-1
 (from 0 below 58 % within T [22-26[ 
o
C to above 0.52 changes∙ h
-1
, over 58 % exposure to T [22-26[ 
o
C) tends to lead to more 
high crushers in the environment (TF: 52 %), in agreement with Marchant et al. (2001), 
who demonstrated that increased posture changes (over 3 changes∙ h
-1
) coincided with the 
peak of piglet mortality within seven days post-partum.  
However, it is important to point out that Decision Trees 1 (DT1, Section 4.1.7.1 ) 
and 2 (DT2, Section 4.1.7.2 ) demonstrated that sows which spent at least 65 % of their 
time within 24 
o
C to 26 
o
C crushed zero or one of their piglets, while DT2 demonstrated 
that sows which spent at least 90 % of the time within this same T range crushed zero 
piglets. DT1 crush threshold (65 % of time within 24 
o
C to 26 
o
C) for ST-LL and 
Changes∙ h
-1
 corresponds to 10.3 s and 1.0 changes∙ h
-1
, respectively. However, the sows 
which had their behavior during Spring/Fall did not follow the condition on node 4 in 
DT1, which stated that sows spent less than 20 % of their time within RH [20-50[ %. 
Instead, the behavior subset sows spent on average 38.3 ± 5.2 % of their time within this 
RH range. Thus, the 65 % threshold found in DT1 may not be applicable to the behavior 
relationships presented on Figure 4.63. DT2, threshold (90 % within 24 
o
C to 26 
o
C), on 
the other hand, was within the condition of the Spring/Fall sows which had their behavior 
studied. DT2 Time T [24-26[ 
o
C corresponds to 12.5 s and 2.5 changes∙ h
-1
 (DT2`, Figure 
4.63). 
Therefore, there seems to be an exposure range (hatched area on Figure 4.63) 
between the Time T [22-26[ 
o
C and Time T [24-26[ 
o
C thresholds, where there was more 





there is a tradeoff between the increase in posture changes∙ h
-1
 and the increase in ST-LS 
duration. For example, above 65 % of time exposure to T [24-26[ 
o
C, the approximate 2.5 
second increase in the duration of ST-LS may be compensating the 1.6 changes∙ h
-1
 
increase in total number of posture changes and possibly leading to reduced incidence of 
crushers. Andersen et al. (2005) found that non-crusher sows tended (P = 0.07) to take 
longer (5.4 ± 1.2 s) to lie down from a standing position compared to crushers, which 
took only 2.7 ± 0.8 s on day two post-partum. Thus, increasing time taken to lie down 
may contribute to the survivability of piglets. 
It is important to stress that the sows which had their behavior studied during 
Spring/Fall spent overall 43.5 ± 5.7 % of their post-partum time within T [22-24[ 
o
C and 
48.0 ± 6.0 % within T [24-26[ 
o
C. Therefore, effects of T [22-26[ 
o
C on changes∙ h
-1
 
accounts for the effects of both T [22-24[ 
o
C and T [24-26[ 
o
C for the studied sows.  
A negative relationship was found between Mode T and changes∙ h
-1
 during 
Spring/Fall, as well as between Mode T and ST-LL Frequency during summer, as shown 
on Table 4.17. If Mode T increases from its minimum to its maximum registered value 
for the sows which had their behavior studied during summer (23.4 
o
C and 28.7 
o
C, 
respectively), while holding the remaining environmental variables constant, there is a 
reduction in ST-LL frequency of 0.9 events∙ h
-1
. Similarly, if Mode T increases from its 
minimum to its maximum registered value for the sows which had their behavior studied 
during Spring/Fall (21.4 
o
C and 25.9 
o
C, respectively), while holding the remaining 
environmental variables constant, there is a reduction on ST-LL frequency of 4.4 events∙ 
h
-1
. Figure 4.64 illustrates the negative relationship found between posture frequency and 







Figure 4.64. Variation in posture changes∙ h
-1
 and frequency of Standing to Lying 
Laterally (ST-LL) caused by the variation in Mode T during summer and Spring/Fall, 
respectively. The dashed lines indicate the T [22-26[ 
o
C interval discussed on Figure 




Figure 4.64 demonstrates that there was a dramatic reduction in posture changes∙ h
-1
 
as the mode temperature increased from 21.4 
o
C to 25.9 
o
C. The sows which had their 
behavior studied during Spring/Fall spent approximately 91.5 ± 2.8 % of their post-
partum within 22 
o
C and 26 
o
C. Also, the frequency of ST-LL, which is considered a 
dangerous posture change associated with piglet crushing (Marchant et al., 2001), 
reduced from 23.4 
o
C to 28.7 
o
C.   
The reduction in posture changes∙ h
-1
 and frequency of ST-LL may be one of the 
reasons why sows exposed to temperatures within 24 
o
C and 26 
o
C for most of their 48 h 
post-partum period were mostly low crushers in DT2 (Z: 95 %) and DT1 (Z1: 100 %). 
Moreover, nodes 31 and 35 in DT2 (Figure 4.59) show that sows exposed to T [22-26[ 
o
C 
for over 58 % of their time and also exposed to Mean T above 24 
o
C were mostly (Z: 97 
%) non-crushers. The reduction in the frequency ST-LL during summer is especially 




































Mode T, oC 
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 versus 0.27 ± 0.05 events∙ h
-1




Therefore, the behavior results shown on Figures Figure 4.63 and Figure 4.64, as well 
as the crushing results shown on Section 4.1.7 of this research suggest that setting the 
ambient temperature within 24 
o
C and 26 
o
C may be a good strategy to reduce overall 
posture changes ∙ h
-1
, increase duration of ST-LL and reduce crushing rate. 
There were no significant effects of T > 28 
o
C on posture changes, however, only 
sows studied during the summer were exposed to temperatures above 28 
o
C, while there 
was not much variation on exposure above this T between sows. The 17 sows, which had 
their behavior studied during summer, were subjected to T >28 
o
C for 30.4 ± 1.1 % of 
their time (P < 0.01), while only 6.4 ± 0.6 % of their time above 30 
o
C. 
Still, there was a negative relationship between Time THI [69-73[ and sow posture 
changes∙ h
-1
 during Spring/Fall, meaning that posture events∙ h
-1
 was reduced as the THI 
exposure between 69 and 73 increased. The THI index (Equation 3.1) accounts for the 
variation in relative humidity and ambient temperature. Thus, the THI is a reference of 
the thermal load in the environment. Sales et al. (2008) reported that above THI 69, sows 
are thermally stressed, which leads to a lower reproductive performance and increased 
piglet mortality. The data mining analysis of this experiment, demonstrated that sows that 
were exposed to this THI [69-73[ for 19 % or less of their time were 86 % high crushers 
(node 32, Figure 4.59), while sows which were exposed to the same THI range and to a 
mean THI over 73 were 100 % high crushers (node 39, Figure 4.59). Sows which had 
their behavior studied during spring and fall followed all the conditions which preceded 
nodes 32 and 39 in DT2. Figure 4.65 illustrates the variation caused in posture change∙ h
-1
 






Figure 4.65. Variation in posture changes∙ h
-1
 caused by the variation in exposure to THI 
[69-73[ during spring and Fall. DT2 dashed vertical line indicates the threshold regarding 
the exposure of sows to THI [69-73[, below which (left side of line) sows are mostly high 
crushers (TF: 86 %, node 32 in DT2). 
 
The DT2 dashed line in Figure 4.65 represents the 19 % exposure to THI [69-73[ 
threshold for crushing, below which (left side of line), 86 % of sows were crushers. 
Therefore, the results shown in Figure 4.65 further suggests that the high incidence of 
crushing was associated with an increased posture change∙ h
-1
 Mean THI for sows which 
had their behavior studied during Spring/Fall was 71.8 ± 0.2 (range 3.8 to 100.0), while 
mean T and RH were 23.1 ± 1.5 
o
C (range: 21.6 
o
C to 25.9 
o
C) and 55.0 ± 1.8 % (range: 
45.1 % to 70.7 %) respectively, while subset sows were not exposed at all to situations 
above 28 
o
C T or above 80 % RH. Thus, the negative model parameters obtained for THI 
and T (with exception of the Mode T parameter obtained in the ST-LL frequency summer 
model) cannot be used to understand posture changes in situations in which T, RH, and 


























Exposure to THI [69-73[, % 
DT2: < 19 % THI [69-73[, 





Overall, increased mode ambient T (above 22 
o
C up to 26 
o
C) and thermal load were 
associated with the increase in time taken to lie sternally from a standing position (ST-
LS) as well as with a reduction in ST-LS frequency and posture changes∙ h
-1
, which led to 
a reduction in crushing rate. 
ii.  Effects of Relative Humidity (RH) on Sow Posture Changes 
The direct effects of relative humidity (RH) levels on sow posture changes have not 
yet been investigated. In this study, a negative trend was found between Time RH [60-70[ 
% and changes ∙ h
-1
, while a positive trend was found between Time RH [50-60[ % and 
ST-LS duration for sows in Spring/Fall, illustrated on Figure 4.66.  
 
 
Figure 4.66. Variation in posture changes∙ h
-1
 and duration of Standing to Lying Laterally 
(ST-LL) caused by the variation in exposure to Time RH [60-70[ % and Time RH [50-
60[ %, respectively, during spring and fall. DT2 dashed vertical line indicates the 41 % 
time exposure threshold RH [40-60[ %, above which (right side of line) sows are mostly 
















































Time within 48 h Post-Partum Spent within RH [50-60[ % or RH 
[60-70[ %. 
ST-LS Duration vs. Time RH [50-60[ % - Spring/Fall
Changes ∙ h^-1 vs. Time RH [60-70[ % - Spring/Fall 
DT2: > 41 % T 
[40-60[ %, Low 
Crushers: Z= 88% 
DT2: < 41 % T 
[40-60[ %, High 





Figure 4.66 demonstrates that increased exposure to lower relative humidity (Time 
RH [50-60[ % ) led to increased time taken to lie down sternally from a standing position, 
which was reported by Andersen et al. (2005) to tend to reduce crushing rate. The DT2 
dashed line on Figure 4.66 indicates the 41 % threshold for the exposure to Time RH [40-
60[ %, above which sows were 88 % low-crushers (node 5, DT1, Figure 4.58). 
Additionally, DT1 and DT2 demonstrated that increased exposure to Time RH [50-60[ % 
(node 11, DT1) and Time RH [20-50[ % (node 6, DT1) led to 95 % or more of sows 
being low crushers. However, the Spring/Fall behavior subset sows did not follow the RH 
condition which preceded node 11 in DT1. Thus, the specific 81 % threshold from DT1 
(nodes 10/11, Figure 4.58) for Time RH [50-60[ % may not be applicable to the 
relationships between RH and ST-LS duration and changes∙ h
-1
 presented on Figure 4.66. 
On the other hand, the Spring/Fall behavior subset sows followed all the conditions in 
DT2, which preceded node 43 in this tree. Moreover, there is an overlap between time 
within RH [40-60[ % and RH [50-60[ %. Behavior subset sows in Spring/Fall spent on 
average 54.9 ± 6.6 % (P < 0.01) of their time within RH [40-60[ %, while 21.9 ± 3.9 % of 
their time within RH [50-60[ % (P < 0.01). Thus, the DT2 41 % threshold (Figure 4.66), 
above which sows were mostly low-crushers (Z: 88 %, node 43, Figure 4.59) may 
indicate that the increase in ST-LL duration contributed to the reduction in crushing rate. 
A positive relationship between Mode RH and ST-LS duration was found for sows 
studied during the Spring/Fall. Generally, as Mode RH increases from 34.8 % to 74.8 %, 
the ST-LS duration also increases from approximately 10.2 to 16.3 s. The trend effect of 
the Time RH [50-60[ %, however, is twice as much pronounced as Mode RH, as 
evidenced by a greater curve slope found for Time RH [50-60[ % compared to Mode RH. 
Therefore, for each unit of increase in Mode RH, there is a 0.15 unit increase in ST-LS 
duration, while for each unit of increase in Time RH [50-60[ %, there is a 0.32 increase in 
ST-LS duration. Therefore, based on the increase in DT-LS duration caused by Time RH 
[50-60[ % as well as the crushing results from DT1 and DT2 at this RH range, low RH 






The reduction in changes∙ h
-1
 seen as Time [60-70[ % increases is in agreement with 
the results found for the effects of T on changes∙ h
-1
. Humidity adds enthalpy to the air, 
thus contributing to the increase on the thermal load in the environment. Thus, the RH 
results further strengthen the findings that increased thermal load on the sow leads to 
reduction on posture changes∙ h
-1
. 
iii.  Effects of Crate Air Velocity (AV) on Sow Posture Changes 
Table 4.17 demonstrates that there was a positive relationship between air velocity at 
the crate level (AV) and the duration of ST-LL and ST-LS during winter. Therefore, as 
the crate direct AV increased, while keeping the remaining model parameters constant, 
there was also an increase in ST-LL and ST-LS during winter months (Figure 4.67). 
 
 
Figure 4.67. Variation in Standing to Lying Laterally (ST-LL) and Standing to Lying 
Sternally (ST-LS) duration caused by the variation in crate AV during winter. DT1* 
dashed vertical line indicates the 0.02 m∙s
-1
 AV threshold below which (left side of line) 
sows are 94 % high-crushers (node 40 in DT1). DT1* threshold, however, cannot be 
compared directly with winter behavior subset sows, since these sows did not follow all 
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Node 40 in DT1 (Figure 4.58) demonstrated that 94 % of the sows exposed to crate 
AV below 0.02 m∙s
-1
 crushed at least four of their piglets. However, behavior subset sows 
during winter did not follow all the preceding conditions on DT1 above node 40. Thus, it 
cannot be concluded that the reduction on the ST-LL and ST-LS durations caused by low 
crate AV was one of the reasons for the increased crushing below the 0.02 m∙s
-1
 threshold 
(illustrated on Figure 4.68). 
Table 4.17 also demonstrates a negative relationship between the number of times 
Fan 2 and Fan 3 (Count Fan 2 and Count Fan 3, respectively) were energized and ST-LL 
and ST-LS durations, as well as a positive relationship between the energizing count of 
Fan 2 and sow changes∙ h
-1
. Thus, as the fans are turned ON and OFF more often, there is 
a decrease in time taken to lie down and an increase in posture changes∙ h
-1
. However, 
there was no direct indication that number of fan energizing events affected crushing. 
 
 
Figure 4.68. Variation in posture changes∙ h
-1
 and duration of Standing to Lying Laterally 
(ST-LL) and Standing to Lying Sternally (ST-LL) caused by the variation in number of 
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iv.  Effects of Light Intensity (LI) on Sow Posture Changes 
Light Intensity (LI) was found to significantly affect both the duration (during winter) 
and frequency (during summer) of ST-LL.  Table 4.17 demonstrates that increased 
exposure to Time LI [20-40[ Lx leads to an increase in the duration of ST-LL during 
winter and ST-LS during Summer, while the increase in exposure to higher LI of [40-
100[ Lx leads to an increase in ST-LL frequency during summer and a decrease in the 
duration of ST-LS during spring and fall. Generally, when holding mean LI constant, as 
well as all the remaining model parameters, exposure to low LI levels (20 Lx to 40 Lx) 
led to increased time taken to lie down, while exposure to increased LI levels (40 Lx to 
100 Lx) led to increased frequency of change from a standing position to lying, while 
reducing the time taken to lie down, as illustrated on Figure 4.69. 
 
Figure 4.69. Variation in posture changes ∙ h
-1
 and duration of Standing to Lying 
Sternally (ST-LS) and Standing to Lying Laterally (ST-LL) caused by the 
variation in exposure to Time LI [20-40[ Lx and Time LI [40-100[ Lx during 
winter, summer; spring and fall and summer, respectively. DT1’ dashed vertical 
line indicates the 62 % time exposure threshold Time LI < 40 Lx, above which 
(right side of line) sows are 100 % low-crushers (node 39 in DT1). DT2 dashed 
vertical line indicates the 66 % time exposure threshold Time LI [20-40[ Lx, 
above which (right side of line) sows are 100 % non-crushers (node 13 in DT2). 
DT1’ is applicable for the winter Time LI > 40 Lx line, whereas the DT2 
threshold is applicable Time LI [20-40[ Lx for all seasons.  
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The DT2 dashed line on Figure 4.69, demonstrates that above the 66 % threshold of 
Time LI [20-40[ Lx, all sows within this condition were non-crushers (node, 13, Figure 
4.59). All behavior subset sows followed the conditions in DT2 which preceded node 13. 
From Figure 4.69, it is not possible to tell if above 66 % within Time LI [20-40[ Lx, the 
ST-LS and ST-LL durations would still increase, following the trend illustrated by the red 
(non-vertical) lines. However, the red (non-vertical) lines in Figure 4.69 show that below 
approximately 42 % of exposure to Time LI [20-40[ Lx, time taken to lie down is 
reduced. This may be an indication that greater exposure to Time LI [20-40[ Lx leads to a 
greater time taken to lie down and thus, reduced crushing. A similar threshold was found 
in DT1, which is applicable for behavior subset sows studied during winter: Above 62 % 
within Time LI > 40 Lx, 100 % of sows were found to be low-crushers (node 39, DT1, 
Figure 4.58). 
If sows were exposed for over 62 % or 66 % of their time to Time LI [20-40[ Lx, 
there would be less than 40 % their time to be exposed to LI [40-100[ Lx. The blue lines 
in Figure 4.69 show that, below a 40 % of time within LI [40-100[ Lx, ST-LS duration 
significantly increases, while ST-LL frequency decreases. This analysis further 
emphasizes that low light levels increase posture change duration and decrease frequency 
of posture changes, thus decreasing crushing.   
A positive relationship was found for Spring/Fall between Mean LI and ST-LS 
duration, which is four times stronger than the negative relationship found between Time 
LI [40-100[ Lx and ST-LS duration for the same seasons. Thus, as the Mean LI increases, 
ST-LS duration also increases by a factor of 0.73, whereas as exposure time within LI 
[40-100[ Lx increases, ST-LS duration decreases by a factor of 0.18. Node 8 on DT1 
(Figure 4.58), however, demonstrated that sows below 15 Lx were 100 % non-crushers. 
However, node 6 on DT2 (Figure 4.59) demonstrated that below 23 Lx in an environment 
with over 17 piglets, sows were 100 % high crushers. Additionally, nodes 12 and 29 in 
DT2 demonstrated that in situations where sows were exposed to LI [20-40[ Lx for less 
than 66 % (node 12) and exposed to LI [100-200[ Lx for at least 11 % of their time, 97 % 





conditions, increased LI intensity may offer an advantage to reduce crushing. Thus, the 
LI effects on sow posture changes must be further investigated.  
Still, increased exposure to Time LI [20-40[ Lx and decreased exposure to Time LI 
[40-100[ Lx led to reduced crushing in most of LI occurrences in both DT1 and DT2. 
Also, increased exposure to Time LI [20-40[ Lx and decreased exposure to Time LI [40-
100[ Lx were shown to increase the duration of ST-LL and ST-LS, as well as to decrease 
frequency of ST-LL (Figure 4.69). Therefore, keeping the LI levels in farrowing 
environments below 40 Lx may be a good strategy for reducing piglet crushing. 
v.  Effects of Sound Intensity (SI) on Sow Posture Changes 
Table 4.17 demonstrates that there is a negative relationship between exposure to 
MAX SI [90-100[ dBC and ST-LS duration, while there is a positive relationship 
between MIN SI [50-60[ dBC and ST-LS duration during winter. Therefore, during cold 
months, time taken to lie down decreased with exposure to high SI, while time taken to 
lie down decreased as exposure to low values of minimum SI increased on the 
environment.  
The relationship between MAX SI levels and crushing was not clear in the data 
mining analysis. DT1 demonstrated a high incidence of crushing both when Model MAX 
SI was below or above 77 dBC (nodes 34 and 35, Figure 4.58). On the other hand, node 
46 on DT1 (Figure 4.58) demonstrated that sows exposed to a mode MIN SI level of 69 
dBC were 100 % non-crushers, while sows above this threshold were 72 % high-
crushers. However, behavior subset sows did not follow DT1 preceding conditions above 
nodes 46 and 47. Thus, it cannot be concluded that the low incidence of crushing at low 






vi.  Effects of Number of Piglets Per Pen on Sow Posture Changes 
A negative relationship was found between number of piglets per pen (Born Alive) 
and the duration of ST-LL during winter. Thus, time taken to lie sternally significantly 
decreased as piglets per pen increased (Figure 4.70). 
 
Figure 4.70. Variation in duration of Standing to Lying Laterally (ST-LL) caused by the 
variation in number of piglets per pen during winter. DT1 dashed vertical line indicates 
the 13 piglet per pen (Born Alive) threshold, below which (left side of line) sows are 73 
% non-crushers (node 14 in DT1). DT2 dashed vertical line indicates the 17 piglet per 
pen (Born Alive) threshold, above which (right side of line) sows are 75 % high crushers 
(node 3 in DT2).    
Figure 4.70 demonstrates that below the 13 piglet DT1 threshold sows took at least 2 
s longer to lie down on their sternums, than sows which had 17 or more piglets. The 
increased time taken to lie down found in situations with decreased number of piglets per 
pen may be contributing with reduced crushing. This finding suggests that increased 
crushing may not be exclusively due to increased probability in environments with a 
greater number of piglets per unit of floor area, but also a consequence of change in sow 
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4.2 Summary and Discussion 
4.2.1  Temperature (T) 
4.2.1.1  Temperature (T) Summary of Findings 
This research demonstrated that there was substantial variation in temperature (T) 
throughout the year, within a given day, between farrowing rooms and among crates 
(Section 4.1.1 ). Table 4.18 is a summary of T averages and ranges found during this 
study. Temperature affected piglet crushing (Section 4.1.7 ) and sow behavior (Section 
4.1.8 ), as summarized on Table 4.19.  
Table 4.18. Summary of Temperature (T) means, ranges, frequencies and spatial 
differences for Room 1 (R1) and Room 2 (R2).  
 R1 R2 
Mean T, 
o
C 24.1 ± 2.0 25.1 ± 1.5 
Year Mean Daily T Range, 
o
C 15.6 - 28.5 22.6 - 28.5 












Greatest T Difference within a Day 









Table 4.19. Summary of findings for temperature (T). Effects of T variables on 
behavioral parameters and incidence of high-crushers (crushed at least four piglets in 
Decision Tree 1, DT1 superscript, or either three or four piglets in Decision Tree 2, DT2 
superscripts). ↑ (increase), ↓ (decrease). N.A.: Not Applicable. 













Unfavorable T Conditions to Reducing Crushing 
Time T > 30 
o
C > 18 %    
DT1
 ↑ N.A. N.A. 
Time T [30-32[ 
o
C* 
>12 %    
DT2
 
↑ N.A. N.A. 
<= 25 %   
DT1
 
Time T > 28 
o
C* 
> 12 %    
DT2
 ↑ N.A. N.A. 
> 18 %    
DT2
 ↓ N.A. N.A. 
Favorable T Conditions to Reducing Crushing 
Time T [24-26[ 
o
C 




> 90 %    
DT2
 ↓ 
Time T [22-24[ 
o
C > 15 %    
DT1
 ↓ N.A. N.A. 
Time T [22-26[ 
o
C* 








Mean T * > 24 
o
C   
DT2
 ↓ N.A. N.A. 
Heated Mat T  
> 28 
o




















* Time T [30-32[ oC, Time T > 28 oC, Time T [24-26[ oC, Time T [22-26[ oC appeared in more than one leaf on the 
decision tress, hence the multiple conditions on this table; 
* Mean T > 24 oC with over 58 % of exposure to Time T [22-26[ oC; 
* Other: Mode T did not appear on the data mining analysis, thus cannot be classified as favorable or unfavorable; 
The first number within “[” in the beginning of the range is inclusive, while the upper limit of the range near “[” (open end range) is 
exclusive: For example Time T [22-26[ oC designates the percentage of 48 h post-partum period in which the sow was exposed to 22 
oC (inclusive) and 26 oC (exclusive, i.e. up to 25.9 oC). 
4.2.1.2  Temperature (T) Discussion 
Table 4.19 illustrates that, generally, high temperature (T) levels, above 28 
o
C 
resulted in increased incidence of high-crushers (i.e. sows which crushed at least four of 
their piglets in Decision Tree 1 or sows which crushed either three or four of their piglets 
in Decision Tree 2). The increased crushing incidence at high T is in agreement with 





bedded systems during summer months (no mean temperature reported). The authors 
reported an overall 29.2 % pre-wean mortality rate, 81.3 % due to crushing by the sow.  
Studies have previously reported that at high ambient temperature levels (> 26 
o
C) 
piglets spent less time inside creep areas, less time lying on heated mats/beds, and take 
longer to seek creep areas than when ambient temperatures are lower (Burri et al., 2009; 
Schormann and Hoy, 2006). Burri et al. (2009) reported that piglets took over 15 hours to 
remain at least 15 min in the creep area for the first time post-farrowing when ambient T 
was 24 
o
C. However, below 16 
o
C, piglets took less than five hours to remain for at least 
15 min in the creep area and spent over 20 hours in the creep area within the first three 
days post-partum, while piglets at 24 
o
C spent less than five hours in the heated creep 
area. 
It is possible that at T > 28 
o
C, the T gradient between the ambient and the heated 
areas was reduced, which caused the piglets to spend less time lying under the heated 
lamps and on heated mats, being more often spread around the sow, which placed the 
piglets at greater risk of crushing. Marchant et al. (2001) reported that piglets are at 
significantly greater risk of being crushed when spread apart near the sow, rather than 
clustered together. The authors found when piglets are clustered together, the sow is 
better able to locate the piglets and not crush them while changing postures. Weary et al. 
(1996) and Vasdal et al. (2009) suggested that heated areas should not be too far from the 
sow area (distance not reported), otherwise the piglets tend to rest more near the sow, 
which also increases the risk of crushing. Xin and Zhang (1999) reported that at ambient 
T of 20 
o
C young piglets spent 98 % of their time under the heat lamp or over the heated 
mat. However, at 30 
o
C, piglets only spent 24 % or less of their time within the warm 
area. In the present study, the heated lamps and mats were next to the sow (Figure 3.8 to 
Figure 3.10), which makes the behavioral coordination between sows and piglets 
especially important for reducing crushing. 
There is also a possibility that sows at warmer temperatures took less time to lie down 
than sows in colder environments. Although there was no significant relationship 
between time taken to lie down at exposure T > 28 
o







C to 26 
o
C) led to increased duration of ST-LS (Table 4.19). Also, a 
pilot project prior to this research indicated that sows exposed to 23 
o
C to 30 
o
C lay down 
approximately three times faster than sows exposed to T < 21 
o
C (Morello et al., 2013). 
Andersen et al. (2005) reported that crusher sows tended to lie down faster than non-
crusher sows on day two post-partum. Thus, it is possible that the greater time taken to 
perform ST-LS found within 22 
o
C to 26 
o
C in addition to the reduction in changes∙ h
-1
 
found within this T range have contributed to the reduced crushing found within this T 
range, while a possible shorter time taken to lie down in addition to the lack of 




The results of Heated Mat T (Table 4.10) corroborated the hypothesis that piglets 
were possibly more spread around the sow, thus at greater risk of crushing, when T 
gradient was possibly reduced between ambient and heated areas. Mat temperatures 
above 28 
o
C (node 29, DT1, Figure 4.58) led to reduced crushing in an environment 
where mean ambient T was 25.1 ± 1.5 
o
C. Thus, the T gradient between heated mat and 
the pigs surroundings was at least 3 
o
C, approximately. On the other hand, it was also 
found that mat T > 33.0 
o
C (node 27, DT1) substantially increased crushing. However, in 
the latter condition (node 27, DT1), there were 15.6 ± 1.5 piglets born alive/sow rather 
than 10.5 ± 1.5 piglets/sow (P < 0.01) as for sows of node 29 in DT1, while the remaining 
environmental conditions were the same in both situations.  
Newborn piglets can tolerate 43.0 
o
C to 46.2 
o
C (Zhang and Xin, 2000) of effective 
mat contact temperature, which is commonly achieved, independently of piglet age, with 
the mat thermostat set to 30 
o
C. It is possible that at the mat surface temperature greater 
than 33.0 
o
C achieved in the current study, the effective contact temperature between mat 
and piglets was over the tolerated limit. A two day old piglet generates approximately 5 
W ∙ kg
-1
 of heat (Brown-Brandl et al., 2004; Zhang and Xin, 2000). Thus, a five 1.5 kg 
piglet increase in the pen environment leads to an approximate increased heat input of 40 
W in the pen environment, which is slightly above the amount of heat that a 40 W 
incandescent light bulb would generate. Moreover, the increased number of piglets lying 





Therefore, it is possible that, in this experiment, a 28 
o
C mat surface contributed to 
keeping the piglets safely clustered together on the heated mat in situations where there 
were 13 piglets or less per sow and a minimum temperature gradient between the 
environment and the mat. However, a mat T greater than 33 
o
C possibly led to contact 
temperatures which were too warm for piglets in pens with more than 13 piglets per sow, 
which led to increased crushing due to piglets spending less time safely clustered together 
on the mat. 
Prolonged exposure to high ambient temperatures (> 28.0 
o
C, Table 4.19), on the 
other hand, led to decreased crushing. Increase in piglet survivability has been previously 
reported by McGlone et al. (1988), who found that prolonged exposure of sows and their 
litters to heat stress (T = 30.4 
o
C) led to reduced piglet mortality, but reduced weaning 
weights compared to sows at 23.6 
o
C. Sows in this research significantly reduced their 
posture changes per hour with the increase in ambient T. Although the significant 
reduction in changes∙ h
-1
 was only seen for T below 28.0 
o
C in this study, it is known that 
sows will reduce their activity at severe thermal stress (Sallvik and Walberg, 1984). 
Devillers and Farmer (2008) reported that sows exposed to 29.0 
o
C spent significantly 
less time standing than sows at 21.0 
o
C. Accordingly, Huynh et al. (2005) reported that 
above 19.0 
o
C all the way up to 32.0 
o
C of ambient T, sows dramatically decreased their 
activity and increased time lying. Moreover, Renaudeau et al. (2003) demonstrated that 
above 28.0 
o
C, lactating sows exhibit an increase of 0.5 
o
C in rectal temperature, due to 
the difficulty to thermoregulate above this T.  
Therefore, the exposure to high ambient T for 18 % to 25 % of the post-partum time 
may have increased crushing rate due to the piglets being more spread around the sow 
and due to a possible decrease in time taken to lie down by the sow, while too much 
exposure to severe thermal stress (> 25 % time) led to sows being more inactive, thus 
compensating the lack of coordination between sows and piglets and reducing crushing 
rate. 
Overall, within 22 
o
C to 26 
o
C of ambient T, sows reduced their posture change 
frequency, especially within 24 
o
C to 26 
o





substantially fewer piglets, while T > 28 
o
C increased the risk of crushing and possibly 
severely impacted the welfare of sows due to thermal stress. Additionally, mat T within 
28 
o
C to 33 
o
C provided an optimal condition for reduced crushing, possibly due to a 
better coordination between sows and their piglets.   
4.2.2  Relative Humidity 
4.2.2.1  Relative Humidity (RH) Summary of Findings 
This research demonstrated that there was substantial variation in relative humidity 
(RH) throughout the year, within a given day, between farrowing rooms, and among 
crates (Section 4.1.2 ). Table 4.20 depicts a summary of RH averages and ranges found 
during this study. Relative humidity affected piglet crushing (Section 4.1.7 ) and sow 





Table 4.20. Summary of Relative Humidity (RH) means, ranges, frequencies and spatial 
differences for Room 1 (R1) and Room 2 (R2).  
 R1 R2 
Mean RH, % 61.7 ± 10.8 65.1 ± 9.6 
Year Mean Daily RH Range, % 29.7 – 83.7 44.4 – 82.7 






Greatest RH Difference Among Crates at 
 Same Instant, % 
56.9 49.0 
Greatest RH Difference within a Day 




Table 4.21. Summary of findings for relative humidity (RH). Effects of RH variables on 
behavioral parameters and incidence of high-crushers (crushed at least four piglets in 
Decision Tree 1, DT1 superscript, or either three or four piglets in Decision Tree 2, DT2 
superscripts). ↑ (increase), ↓ (decrease). N.A.: Not Applicable. 













Unfavorable RH Conditions to Reducing Crushing 
Time RH [80-90[ % > 2 %   
DT2
 ↑ N.A. N.A. 
Mean THI > 73 > 73     
DT2
 ↑ N.A. N.A. 
Favorable RH Conditions to Reducing Crushing 
Time RH [20-50[ % > 20 %   
DT1
 ↓ N.A. N.A. 
Time RH [50-60[ % > 81 %   
DT1
 ↓ ST-LS Dur. ↑ 
Time RH [40-60[ % > 41 %   
DT2





 ↓ N.A. N.A. 
Time THI [69-73[ * >19 %   
DT2




Time RH [60-70[ % N.A.  N.A. Change∙ h
-1
 ↓ 
* Other: Time RH [60-70[ % did not appear on the data mining analysis, thus cannot be classified as favorable or 
unfavorable; 
The first number within “[” in the beginning of the range is inclusive, while the upper limit of the range near “[” (open end range) is 
exclusive: For example Time RH [20-50[ oC designates the percentage of 48 h post-partum period  in which the sow was exposed to 
20 % RH (inclusive) and 50 % (exclusive, i.e. up to 49.9 %).   
The RH levels were substantially variable in this research (Section 4.1.2 ). Moreover, 





humid crates, such as in (Figure 4.16). Therefore, it is possible that a good portion of the 
humidity source came from particular characteristics of each crate and sow. For instance, 
Randall (1983) reported that the accumulation of excreta and water on the ground can 
raise ambient RH from 72 % to 82 %. Although the studied farm in the current research 
had fully slatted flooring, accumulation of excreta and placenta after birth was often 
observed during the data collection. Randall (1983) also pointed out that ventilation rate 
substantially contributes to moisture removal. In this research, air velocity was also found 
to vary among crates (Section 3.4.1 ), which partially contributed (P < 0.01, R
2
=30 %) to 
the variation in humidity levels at each individual crate. Other sources of humidity 
include sows and piglets respiration rate, evaporation from the pit, skin and wet surfaces, 
as well as drinker usage by sows.  
4.2.2.2  Relative Humidity (RH) Discussion 
Table 4.21 demonstrates that a minimal exposure of 2 % of the post-partum time to 
high humidity levels (80 % to 90 %) led to increased crushing. Although the exposure 
time to this condition seems to be low to be a determinant threshold separating low from 
high crushers, there are more implications to this condition than a simple exposure of 2 % 
of time to RH [80-90[ %. Sows exposed to this high relative humidity (RH) condition 
experienced an overall mean RH of 73.6 ± 2.8 % which was substantially higher (P < 
0.01) than for sows which were exposed to RH [80-90[ % (mean RH of 56.1 ± 8.3 %) for 
less than 2 % of their time. Moreover, sows which spent over 2 % of their time within RH 
[80-90[ % were only exposed to lower RH levels (< 60 %) for 11.4 ± 13.8 % of their 
time, while sows below 2 % exposure to high humidity levels spent on average 58.8 ± 
40.0 % of their time below 60 % RH (P < 0.01). Therefore, sows exposed to extreme high 
RH levels for at least 2 % of their time were also subjected to a higher average RH, over 
70 %, and were significantly less exposed to lower RH conditions (< 60 %). 
The higher incidence of crushing for sows exposed to RH [80-90[ % for over 2 % of 
their time is in accordance with the results found for temperature (T). Moisture adds 
enthalpy (heat) to the air, which contributes to increasing the effective temperature 
experienced by the sow. For example, if T is kept at 25 
o





% to 90 %, there will be an approximate heat addition of 20.7 kJ ∙ kg
-1
 to the 
environment, considering sea level (ASHRAE 2013). This heat addition is equivalent to a 
7 
o
C increase (from 25 
o
C to 32 
o
C) if RH levels were kept at 50 %. Thus, at high 
humidity levels, it is likely that sows were experiencing some thermal stress due to the 
heat added by the moisture in their environment. Additionally, at high RH environments 
it is very difficult for the sows to lose heat through evaporation (panting), due to the 
increased vapor pressure within the environment.  
It is possible, therefore, that at high RH levels, crushing increased due to a reduction 
in effective T gradient between the environment and the heated areas, which may have 
led to piglets being more spread near the sow, rather than clustered together (Weary et al. 
1996; Vasdal et al. 2009). As previously mentioned, when piglets are spread around the 
sow instead of grouped together in one location, it is more difficult for the sow to locate 
them and not to crush them while changing posture (Marchant et al., 2001). 
An average Thermal and Humidity Index (THI) of over 73 also led to increased 
crushing (Table 4.21), while prolonged exposure to THI [69-73[ led to reduced crushing. 
The THI combines the dry and wet bulb T in the environment to account for the effective 
temperature experienced by the sow. The THI equation adopted to this research was 
developed by Thom (1959) and tested for swine reproduction by Sales et al. (2008), who 
found that sows exposed to THI above 69 have their reproduction rates substantially 
reduced. Sales et al. (2008) also reported increased piglet mortality at THI > 69 in 
agreement with the present research and referred to THI above this level as the “thermal 
stress zone”.  
On the other hand, prolonged exposure (> 19 % of time) to the thermal stress zone led 
to reduced crushing, possibly due to the significant decrease in posture changes within 
this thermal zone (Table 4.21). A decrease in posture changes was also seen as exposure 
to RH [60-70[ % increased. These results are in agreement with previous reports of sow 
reduced activity during thermal stress (Devillers and Farmer 2008; Huynh et al. 2005; 
Renaudeau et al., 2003) and with the T results found in this research, as prolonged 





results for T, exposure to high thermal loads led to increased crushing, while prolonged 
exposure to high thermal loads decreased crushing. 
While exposure to elevated RH levels led to increased crushing, lower RH values (< 
60 %) substantially reduced crushing, as summarized on Table 4.21. Time taken to lie 
down substantially increased as the exposure to lower RH levels increased, similarly to 
what was found with the increase within T [22-26[ 
o
C. Thus, situations of lower thermal 
load altered sow behavior to favor piglet survivability, since time taken to lie down has 
been previously associated with reduction in crushing (Andersen et al., 2005). Also, at 
lower RH levels, sows are better able to lose heat through evaporation, due to lower 
vapor pressure in these conditions. Since pigs do not actively sweat, losing heat though 
panting is essential for the sows thermoregulation and coping with environments with 
high thermal load (Lucas et al. 2000). 
Several studies confirmed that sow interaction with her litter, pre-lying behaviors, 
sow responsiveness to piglets call, as well as frequency and duration of posture changes 
directly impact the survivability of piglets to crushing. Generally non-crushers perform 
more pre-lying behaviors, such as pawing, rooting and nosing their piglets, take longer to 
lie down, change between postures less frequently and are more responsive to their 
piglets call (Andersen et al., 2005, 2011, 2007; Jarvis et al., 1999; Johnson et al., 2007;  
Marchant et al., 2001). Thus, it is possible that, in less thermally stressful environments, 
the sows are better able to focus on their maternal abilities, by interacting and caring for 
their piglets prior to changing postures, while at extreme thermal stress sows may only be 
focused on coping with distress due to thermoregulation. 
Another possible reason for the increased crushing rate at high RH levels may be 
flooring condition. Since RH dramatically changed between neighboring crates (Figure 
4.16), it is possible that drinking or playing with the water drinker, as well as placental 
and excreta accumulation (Randall, 1983) substantially contributed to higher RH levels in 
individual crates. Huynh et al. (2005) and Huynh et al. (2007) reported that at high T and 
RH environments, pigs will tend to increase their wallowing behavior in an effort to 





wallow due to the crate and slatted floor physical restrictions. However, drinker 
manipulation was commonly observed in the farrowing environment during this 
experiment. It is possible that sows have also increased their drinker manipulation under 
thermal stress conditions, thus contributing to increased RH within their crates. The 
flooring condition within these crates, therefore, could have been slippery and 
contributed with a greater loss of control of while lying down. Marchant and Broom 
(1996) demonstrated that lack of muscle control during lying leads to faster lying 
episodes, which could impact the survivability of piglets (Andersen et al. 2005). 
Overall, high RH (> 80 %) and THI (> 69) levels were associated with increased 
crushing, while prolonged exposure to these conditions led to reduced crushing, possibly 
due to the increased thermal load causing sows to being more inactive. Conversely, low 
RH levels (< 60 %) favored the survivability of piglets, while increasing the time taken to 
lie down by sows. The RH, THI and T results together suggest that severely thermally 
stressed sows crush more piglets compared to sows which remained within T [22-26[ 
o
C 





4.2.3  Light Intensity 
4.2.3.1  Light Intensity Summary of Findings 
This research demonstrated that there was substantial variation in light intensity (LI) 
throughout the year, within a given day, between farrowing rooms and among crates 
(Section 4.1.3 ). Table 4.22 depicts a summary of LI averages and ranges found during 
this study. Light Intensity affected piglet crushing (Section 4.1.7 ) and sow behavior 
(Section 4.1.8 ), as summarized on Table 4.23.  
 
Table 4.22. Summary of Light Intensity (LI) means, ranges, frequencies and spatial 
differences for Room 1 (R1) and Room 2 (R2). 
 R1 R2 
Mean LI, Lx 29.8 ± 11.2 34.6 ± 13.8 
Year Mean Daily LI Range, Lx 11.2 – 61.6 12.0 – 76.5 





Greatest LI Difference Among 
Crates at Same Instant, Lx 
3847.3 2255.0 
Greatest LI Difference within a 
Day (Accounting for LI Daily 








Table 4.23. Summary of findings for light intensity (LI). Effects of LI variables on 
behavioral parameters and incidence of high-crushers (crushed at least four piglets in 
Decision Tree 1, DT1 superscript, or either three or four piglets in Decision Tree 2, DT2 
superscripts). ↑ (increase), ↓ (decrease). N.A.: Not Applicable. 

















> 75 % 
DT1
 ↑ ST-LS Dur. ↓ 
> 9 % 
DT1
 ↑ ST-LL Freq. ↑ 




> 44 % 





ST-LS Dur. ↓ 
ST-LL Freq. ↑ 
Time LI < 40 Lx* 





> 62 % 
DT1 
↓ N.A. 
> 66 % 
DT2
 ↓  
Time LI < 20 Lx > 59 % 
DT1




> 66 % 
DT2
 ↓ ST-LL Dur. 
ST-LS Dur. 
↑ 
<= 0 % 
DT2
 ↓ 
Mean LI Lx <= 23 Lx 
DT2
 ↓ N.A. N.A. 
Mean LI Lx <=15 Lx 
DT1
 ↓ N.A. N.A. 
Time LI [100-200[
 
Lx > 11 % 
DT2
 ↓ N.A. N.A. 
* Time LI [40-100[ Lx, Time LI > 40 Lx an d Lx Time LI [20-40[ Lx appeared in more than one leaf on the decision 
tress, hence the multiple conditions on this table; 
The first number within “[” in the beginning of the range is inclusive, while the upper limit of the range near “[” (open end range) is 
exclusive: For example Time LI [20-40[ Lx designates the percentage of 48 h post-partum period  in which the sow was exposed to 20 
Lx (inclusive) and 40 Lx (exclusive, i.e. up to 39.9 Lx); 
4.2.3.2  Light Intensity (LI) Discussion 
Generally, most of the findings from the data mining analysis for low LI levels 
demonstrated that the exposure to LI levels below 20 Lx or 40 Lx (lights off, heat lamps 
on) for approximately 60 % or more of the post-partum period led to reduced crushing 
(Table 4.23). In addition, crushing is reduced if sows spend between 44 % and 75 % of 
their time within LI [40-100[
 
Lx (lights and heat lamps on). However, prolonged 
exposure within this LI range (> 75 % of post-partum period) increased crushing (Table 
4.23), decreased time taken to lie down and increased sow activity, which have 





Therefore, the LI results indicate that sows and piglets probably need a minimum 
time exposed to darker environments to favor reduced crushing. Since crushing increased 
in crates exposed to LI [40-100[
 
Lx for over 75 % of time, it is suggested that the 
farrowing environment is kept at LI < 40 Lx for not less than 25 % daily. Ideally, the 
farrowing environment should be kept below 40 Lx for approximately 65 % of the day, 
since crushing was reduced at this condition. An additional association was found in DT2 
stating that exposure over 11 % of time to LI [100-200[ Lx led to reduced crushing 
(Table 4.23). This finding, together with the finding that crushing is reduced within 
exposure of 44 % to 75 % of LI [40-100[ Lx may be an indication that there is also a 
minimum required amount of time of bright exposure to optimize piglet survivability. 
Possibly the 65 % of time in darker situations is contributing to sows and piglets being 
able to properly rest during the post-partum period, while the minimum exposure to 
bright conditions is allowing for proper feeding and drinking behavior, which has been 
shown to be affected by light regimen (Feddes et al., 1989; Xin and Deshazer, 1992). 
Most of light intensity studies to date have evaluated the effects of light regimen on 
sow reproduction, as well as pig preference to colors and bright versus dark 
environments. Generally, sows daily exposed to 16 hours of light (approximately 67 % of 
day in bright environments) have been reported to reduce lactation weight and reduce 
wean-to-estrus interval compared to sows exposed to only one hour of light (McGlone et 
al., 1988; Ntunde et al., 1979; Stevenson et al., 1983). Thus, from a reproduction 
performance perspective, increased exposure to bright environment is advantageous. 
Additionally, in a 16 h light exposure regimen, there is increased nursing behavior, 
increased milk yield, and increased survivability of piglets, compared to an eight h light 
regimen (Mabry et al., 1983). However, the authors did not report the piglet mortality 
causes. 
Previous studies have reported that in addition to light regimen, intensity and 
frequency are also relevant for pigs. Zonderland et al. (2008) revealed that pig visual 
acuity is improved at LI above 20 Lx, whereas below this level pigs fail to recognize 
specific shapes. Also, pigs discriminate between colors (Tanida 1991; Eguchi et al. 1997; 





male preferred red (Deligeorgis et al. 2006). Still, despite the sensitivity of pigs to all 
dimensions of light (intensity, regimen and frequency), there are no studies on how light 
directly impacts maternal behavior of sows and specifically piglet crushing. 
Piglets’ preference to dark versus bright environments has previously been assessed. 
While Parfet and Gonyou (1991) demonstrated that piglets preferred 5.5 Lx or less 
environments over 11.0 Lx, Tanida et al. (1996) reported that piglets seem to fear darker 
environments and took less time to change from a dark (5 Lx) to a bright (2100 Lx) 
environment. However, none of these authors reported the radiant (black globe) 
temperature in the bright environments, which could have affected the piglets’ heat 
exchange with the environment, contributing to the disparity between both studies. 
Moreover, due to the fact that pigs` visual acuity is reduced below 20 Lx, it is possible 
that piglets in the Parfet and Gonyou study (1991) did not necessarily make a distinction 
between 11 Lx and below. A more recent study, conducted by Larsen and Pedersen 
(2015), evaluated piglet attraction to creep area considering both the heat source and the 
light environment. The authors found that, regardless of heat source, the piglets preferred 
to sleep in the darkness. 
Given the latter finding, it is possible that in the present study, piglets spent more 
time sleeping at LI levels below 20 Lx and 40 Lx. Thus, a probable decreased piglet 
activity in the pen may have contributed to the reduction in crushing observed at this LI 
condition. Moreover, in Table 4.23 LI intensity below 40 Lx and within [20-40[ Lx sows 
took longer to lie down, which has previously been reported to favor the survivability of 
piglets to crushing (Andersen et al., 2005). Similarly to the results found for T and RH, 
the activity dynamics between sows and piglets is also affected by LI, thus affecting 
crushing.   
One association found in DT1 stated that mean LI levels below 15 Lx lead to reduced 
crushing, however, another association was found in DT2 stating that LI levels below 23 
Lx lead to increased crushing. The former association appeared in DT1 for conditions 
where sows were not exposed over 18 % of their time to T > 30 
o
C and were exposed to 





association (on DT2) was only dependent on the number of piglets born per sow being 
above 17 (Figure 4.59). Since these two rules did not agree with each other, unlike most 
of the rules found for the data mining in this project, it is possible that the specific effects 
of light levels (rather than exposure time to light ranges) is more dependent and 
interactive with other environmental variables. 
The DT1 analysis indicated (nodes 10 and 11, Figure 4.58) that a combination of 
higher LI levels (> 15 Lx) with increased exposure (> 81 % of time) to less humid 
environments of RH [20-50[ % led to reduced crushing, while keeping the same light 
levels and decreasing exposure within RH [20-50[ %, i.e. dark and humid environment, 
led to increased crushing (nodes 10 and 11, Figure 4.59). Similarly, a combination of 
higher mean LI above 23 Lx in DT2 and increased (> 2 % of time) exposure to high RH 
of [80-90[ % led to increased crushing, while the same light levels with a lower exposure 
to high RH led to reduced crushing. Therefore, while it is not possible to recommend an 
overall ideal mean LI level from the data in this research, the combination of increased LI 
levels (> 15 Lx or > 23 Lx) and increased humidity led to increased crushing, thus bright 
and humid environments should be avoided. 
One association indicated that LI levels below 40 Lx led to increased crushing (Table 
4.23), as opposed to all the remaining LI observations. However, this specific association 
accounted for 132 sows, whereas a similar rule stating that at LI within [20-40[ Lx there 
was reduced crushing on the same tree (DT2, Figure 4.59) accounted for a total of 602 
sows. Also, the first association was located further down on the tree (nodes 36/37 out of 
43 nodes), which means that this condition is much more dependent on all the previous 
conditions found in DT2, whereas the latter rule (nodes 12/13) represented over five 
times more sows within only three levels of conditions on the tree. For this reason and 
due to the fact that most of the LI rules on both decision trees DT1 and DT2 pointed out 
that low LI favor piglet survivability, the association stating otherwise could likely be 
disregarded. 
Light regimen is usually kept at a greater proportion of time (over 67 % of the day) at 





rates. However, for the first three days post-partum, it is recommended an ideal 65 % of 
post-partum exposure to less than 40 Lx (lights off), while 35 % of the post-partum 
period is within [40-100[ Lx, which has been shown to reduce crushing and promote sow 
behaviors which favors piglet survivability in this research. The combination of humid 
(RH > 80 %) and bright environments (LI > 23 Lx) should be avoided. 
4.2.4  Air Velocity 
4.2.4.1  Air Velocity (AV) Summary of Findings 
This research demonstrated that there was substantial variation in air velocity (AV) 
throughout the year, within a given day, between farrowing rooms and among crates 
(Section 4.1.5 ). Table 4.24 depicts a summary of AV averages and ranges found during 
this study. Air velocity affected piglet crushing (Section 4.1.7 ) and sow behavior 
(Section 4.1.8 ), as summarized on Table 4.21.  
Table 4.24. Summary of Air Velocity (AV) means, ranges, frequencies and spatial 
differences for Room 1 (R1) and Room 2 (R2).  
 R1 R2 
Mean AV, m∙s
-1
 0.10 ± 0.07 0.10 ± 0.03 





Greatest AV Difference Among 




Greatest AV Difference within a 
Day (Accounting for AV Daily 










Table 4.25. Summary of findings for air velocity (AV). Effects of AV variables on 
behavioral parameters and incidence of high-crushers (crushed at least four piglets in 
Decision Tree 1, DT1 superscript). ↑ (increase), ↓ (decrease). N.A.: Not Applicable. 













Unfavorable AV Conditions to Reducing Crushing 
Crate AV <= 0.024 m∙s
-1  DT1
 ↓ ST-LS/ ST-LL ↑ 
Other*  
Count Fan 2 N.A. 




Count Fan 3 N.A.  ST-LL ↓ 
* Other: Count Fan 2 and 3 did not appear on the data mining analysis, thus cannot be classified as favorable or 
unfavorable.  
4.2.4.2  Air Velocity (AV) Discussion 
Table 4.25 demonstrates that crushing tended to increase as air velocity was reduced 
below 0.024 m∙s
-1
 at the crate level. This air velocity threshold only appeared once on 
DT1, indicating that sows which had AV equal or below 0.024 m∙s
-1
 (node 40) were 94 % 
high-crushers. However, the nodes (40 and 41) on which AV appeared were the last ones 
of their pathways on the tree (Figure 4.58) and only represented a total of 55 (17 on node 
40, 38 on node 41) sows out of the 1077 used to build this tree. Thus the 94 % of high-
crushers (node 40) represented only 16 sows. The low number of sows on this node does 
not mean that the AV relationship with the incidence of crushers does not exist. 
Nevertheless, the node position at the bottom of DT1 implies that the AV threshold is 
dependent on the conditions of all the previous nodes, thus the AV was relevant for the 
crushing of piglets under very specific conditions.  
Still, AV has been shown to be of extreme importance to control RH and T in pig 
housing, maintain good air quality as well as pen hygiene. In conditions where the heat 
loss between the pig surface and the environment is reduced (ambient lower chill factor), 
pigs substantially increase their lying behavior in the dunging area in order to increase the 





enhanced ventilation ( > 0.3 m∙s
-1
) led to reduced dirty lying areas (Geers et al., 1986). 
Sows in crates, however, do not have opportunity to wallow and seek moist or wet 
surfaces to lie down and increase their heat loss in warm environments. It is possible that, 
given the high RH gradient among crates found in this research, the sows naturally 
increased their drinker manipulation in situations of high thermal load, which contributed 
to increased evaporation on their skin, enhancing thermoregulation. However, high RH, T 
and THI environments were shown to increase crushing (Table 4.21). Thus, it is essential 
to keep good ventilation at the crate level to keep sows comfortable and to reduce the 
moisture and thermal load within their crate micro-environment. 
Air velocity has also previously shown to impact the behavior of piglets. Riskowski et 
al. (1990) found that piglet huddling together increases as the AV increases. Also, the 
authors demonstrated that the size of the pile of piglets reduces in floor area, becomes 
tighter and taller as the AV increases. In farrowing environments, increasing crate AV 
may be a good strategy to keep piglets grouped in one single heated area in an effort to 
reduce crushing (Marchant et al., 2001), as long as the piglets are still within their 
comfort zone within the heated area despite the increased ventilation. Newborn piglets 
are poorly insulated and require appropriate heat to survive (Berthon et al., 1994). 
The statistical models on Table 4.17 demonstrated an unexpected relationship 
between the number of times that Fans 2 and 3 were energized and duration and 
frequency of posture changes, irrespectively of the crate AV, as summarized on Table 
4.25. Generally, increased instances of fan ON/OFF episodes led to increased sow 
activity and reduced time taken to lie down. It is unclear why sows would change their 
behavior based on fan ON/OFF episodes. Nevertheless there are at least two 
environmental variables that may immediately change with the energizing of fans: Light 
(LI) and Sound (SI) Intensity.  
During the DT1 analysis, sows exposed to below maximum sounds of 77 dBC were 
100 % high-crushers, while above this level there was a reduction on the proportion of 
high-crushers from 100 % to 74 %. It was unclear why crushing would increase at lower 





an AV comparison was performed between sows above and below max. 77 dBC. 
However there were no significant differences in AV in both conditions. Conversely, 
sows below max. 77 dBC were significantly (P < 0.01) more exposed to fan ON/OFF 
episodes (76 ± 58 times) than sows above this level (39 ± 38 times), while all the other 
environmental conditions were the same in both groups of sows. This may be an 
indication that the recurrent fan energizing events is getting the sows attention and 
interfering with the survivability of piglets. 
For the sub-set sows, however, there was no significant relationship between sound 
and fan ON/OFF events. Still, nearly one fourth (R
2
 = 38.9 %) of the variation in mean LI 
was explained (P < 0.01) by the quadratic variation of Fan (2 and 3) energizing events. 
Fans on the farm studied were equipped with plastic shutters, which remain shut while 
the fans are off. Once a fan is energized, its shutter opens, allowing the air to flow 
through the fan and external light to come inside. The influence of the fans opening on 
the indoor lighting environment can be so substantial that ventilation lighting traps have 
been widely adopted by the poultry breeder industry to reduce the light intensity by a 
factor of 25000 to 1 (Olanrewaju et al., 2006; Timmons et al., 1985). Fan 2 and Fan 3 
were energized when the first two fan stages, following the minimum ventilation, were 
activated. Thus, after the pit fans, Fans 2 and 3 are the most used fans throughout the 
year. 
In the present study, it was found that increased light exposure to levels above 40 Lx 
was associated to increased crushing, reduction of time taken to lie down and increased 
sow activity. Therefore, the effects on behavior caused by the fan energizing events 
(Table 4.21) may be at least partially explained by the variation in LI intensity in the 
indoor environment, given the approximate 40 % significant positive relationship found 
between LI and fan energizing episodes. It is also possible that the ON/OFF fan instances 
have directly agitated the sows with the sudden change in the AV, LI and SI levels within 
their micro-environment.  
Moreover, light and sound from the energizing of fans may have acted as cues for the 





opening of doors during feeding time and consequently alteration in AV, LI and SI in the 
farrowing environment led to sows standing up, preparing to be fed. Pigs are able to learn 
through several associative ways and a variety of reinforcements (Gieling et al., 2011). 
Thus it is possible that some sows have associated the sudden environmental changes in 
their environment caused by the opening and closing of doors with food, which led them 
to changing their postures. Since the environmental changes caused by the fan energizing 
events are also sudden and involve the same environmental dimensions as the opening of 
doors (SI, LI and AV), it is possible that the sudden changes of the energizing of fans 
also led to sows standing and preparing for being fed.  
Additionally, it was observed some agitation among sows caused by changing Fans 1 
through 4 from OFF to ON at once. At the beginning of each of the experimental 
replications, the motor sensors required to be calibrated to the particular electromagnetic 
signal of each respective fan to be monitored. For this reason, one day prior to farrowing, 
at approximately 8:00 h, Fans 1 to 4 were energized at once for approximately five 
minutes to allow for the sensors calibration. The sudden energizing of the four fans was 
noted to lead some of the sows in the room to change from lying to standing up. This 
behavior, however, was often observed during the sensor calibration phase of each 
experimental replication, which was before the sows farrowed. Thus, there are no formal 
records of this behavior during the post-partum period. 
Ultimately, increased ON/OFF events may also be an indication that sows were 
exposed to marginal environments, which were not cool enough that sows would increase 
time taken to lie down or warm enough that sows would reduce their activity (section 
4.1.8.2 ). Thus, increased fan energizing events could be associated with a dangerous 
thermal environment, which was leading to increased piglet crushing. However, there 
was only a weak correlation of 23 % (P < 0.01) between fan energizing events and T and 
no correlation between fan energizing events and RH. Thus, the effects of fan energizing 
events need to be further investigated to explain crushing. 
Overall, there was a small indication in this study that poorly ventilated crates led to 





dunging and wallowing behavior, it is worth investigating the direct effects on maternal 
behavior of sows caused by direct changes in AV at the crate level, which has not yet 
been studied. Also, although the effects of fan energizing events on sow behavior could 
not be fully explained, it is suggested that it is further investigated, since the behaviors 
affected by frequency of ON/OFF of fans (Table 4.21) have been previously reported to 
affect crushing (Andersen et al. 2005; Marchant et al. 2001), as discussed in section 
4.1.8 . 
4.2.5  Sound Intensity 
4.2.5.1  Sound Intensity (SI) Summary of Findings 
This research demonstrated that there was substantial variation in sound intensity (SI) 
throughout the year, within a given day, between farrowing rooms and among crates 
(Section 4.1.4 ). Figure 4.40 depicts a summary of SI averages and ranges found during 
this study. Sound Intensity affected piglet crushing (Section 4.1.7 ) and sow behavior 
(Section 4.1.8 ), as summarized on Figure 4.38.  
Table 4.26. Summary of Sound Intensity (SI) means, ranges, frequencies and spatial 
differences for Room 1 (R1) and Room 2 (R2). 
 R1 R2 
Mean SI, dBC  74.9 ± 2.7 74.9 ± 3.1 
Year Mean Daily SI Range, DBC 35.8 - 109.5 26.5-108.7 
Most Frequent SI, dBC 
75.0 - 80.0 (Summer) 
70.0 - 75.0 (Winter) 
75.0 - 80.0 (Summer) 
70.0 - 75.0 (Winter) 
Greatest SI Difference Among 
Crates at Same Instant, dBC 
38.7 24.33 
Greatest SI Difference within a 
Day, (Accounting for SI Daily 







Table 4.27. Summary of findings for sound intensity (SI). Effects of SI variables on 
behavioral parameters and incidence of high-crushers (crushed at least four piglets in 
Decision Tree 1, DT1 superscript, or either three or four piglets in Decision Tree 2, DT2 
superscripts). ↑ (increase), ↓ (decrease). N.A.: Not Applicable. 













Unfavorable SI Conditions to Reducing Crushing 
Mode MAX SI <= 77 dBC 
DT1
 ↑ N.A  
Mode MIN SI > 69 dBC 
DT1
 ↑ N.A  
Favorable SI Conditions to Reducing Crushing 
Time MAX SI > 90 
dBC 
> 0.01 % 
DT2
 ↓ N.A  
Other* 
Time SI [90-100[ dBC N.A.   ST-LS Dur. ↓ 
Time SI [50-60[ dBC N.A.   ST-LS Dur. ↑ 
* Other: Time SI [90-100[ dBC/ Time SI [50-60[ dBC  did not appear on the data mining analysis, thus cannot be 
classified as favorable or unfavorable; 
The first number within “[” in the beginning of the range is inclusive, while the upper limit of the range near “[” (open end range) is 
exclusive: For example Time SI [90-100[ dBC designates the percentage of 48 h post-partum period  in which the sow was exposed to 
90 dBC (inclusive) and 100 dBC (exclusive, i.e. up to 99.9 dBC); 
The overall sound intensity (SI) average in this study was approximately 74.9 dBC, 
within a minimum of 26.5 dBC in Room 2 and a maximum of 109.5 dBC in Room 1 
(Table 4.26). The average values are above those found by Sampaio et al. (2007) in their 
study in nursery and finishing facilities and Medeiros et al. (2012), in their study in wean-
to-finish buildings, but in accordance to the findings of Venglovsky et al. (2001) who 
measured SI for farrowing, gestation and nursery rooms. For a great portion of the year, 
the variation in SI in this research was associated with the variation in air velocity (AV), 
as evidenced the strong correlation found between AV and SI for daily averages (Section 
4.1.4 ), probably due to the sound of ventilation fans operating in the farrowing rooms. 
Other sources of sound may include pig vocalization, sows and piglets touching, biting 
and hitting the pen features, sound from the farm crew vocalizing in the room, other 





4.2.5.2  Sound Intensity (SI) Discussion 
Table 4.27 indicates that maximum sound intensity (Mode MAX SI) of 77 dBC or 
below led to increased crushing. Although sound intensity (SI) was strongly correlated 
with air velocity (AV) throughout the year (Section 4.1.4 ), there were no differences in 
AV between the respective nodes of Mode MAX SI above and below 77 dBC. Overall, 
the average SI for sows exposed to Mode MAX SI of 77 dBC or below was significantly 
lower than for sows above this threshold (Section 4.1.7 ). Conversely, sows exposed to a 
less loud environment (Mode MIN SI < 69 dBC) were found to be mostly low-crushers, 
while there was no differences in AV between sows with Mode MIN SI above or below 
69 dBC. Sows within Mode MIN SI below 69 dBC were exposed to a lower average SI 
and spent significantly less time exposed to SI levels above 80 dBC than sows within 
MIN SI levels above 69 dBC (Section 4.1.7 ). 
The disparity between the results may have been caused by the possible differences in 
sound sources. Since in both MAX and MIN SI nodes there were no differences in AV 
between their respective nodes, it is possible that a good portion of the sound source 
came from the pigs vocalizing and being active rather than from the ventilation fans. A 
louder crate could either imply more piglets within the pen, or that the piglets were more 
vocal. Piglet increased vocalization may lead to more survivability to crushing if sows are 
responsive (Andersen et al. 2005). For example, Weschler and Hegglin (1997) reported 
that highly responsive sows, which stood up after piglet distress calls, crushed only 3.4 % 
of trapped piglets, while low responsive sows crushed 22.6 % of the trapped piglets. On 
the other hand, piglet vocalization may indicate greater need of food or even in pain 
(Marx et al., 2003; Weary and Fraser, 1995). Thus, the sound results obtained in this 
research may not necessarily be predictive of crushing, which makes the interpretation 
more difficult. 
Another association demonstrated that sows which had a minimum (0.01 % of time) 
exposure to MAX SI levels above 90 dBC were mostly low-crushers. Hutson et al. (1993) 
demonstrated that piglet squeal playback above 92 dB versus below 86 dB led sows to 





al., 2005). Thus, there is a possibility that high sounds level from piglet vocalization in 
this study may have contributed with piglet survivability. However, there were AV 
differences between the nodes above or below the 0.01 % threshold. Sows exposed to SI 
levels above 90 dBC were also significantly exposed to higher AV levels, while the 
remaining environmental conditions were the same in both nodes (Section 4.1.7 ). These 
results are in agreement with the AV results found in this research, as increased AV led 
to reduced crushing (Section 4.2.3 ). 
Although the effects of sound on crushing rate are unclear, sows exposed to Mode 
MAX SI <= 77 dBC and Mode MIN SI > 69 dBC (which led to increased crushing) were 
also exposed to greater frequencies of fan energizing episodes than sows in the respective 
opposite conditions. Fan energizing episodes were negatively correlated with the 
performance of behaviors that favor piglet survivability (Section 4.1.5 ). Thus, SI results 
found in this research cannot be considered separately from the fan energizing events and 
AV. 
Independently of the crushing results, a greater exposure to high SI levels led sows to 
reduce time taken to lie down, while a greater exposure to lower SI levels led to increase 
time to lie down, which could favor the survivability of piglets (Andersen et al., 2005). If 
the SI levels were more attributed to the scream of piglets in near crushing situations, the 
opposite results would be expected, in that louder environments would lead to greater 
duration of lying down, assuming that sows were responsive to their piglets. Since the 
opposite result was obtained, a regression between AV and mean SI was performed and it 
was found that approximately 40 % of the variation in mean SI for the sows which had 
their behavior studied was explained by the variation in AV. Thus, the behavior results 
may be an indication that louder environments may lead to shorter time taken to lie down, 
which places piglets at greater risk of crushing (Andersen et al., 2005).  
Unfortunately, there are not many studies done to evaluate the sound effects on the 
behavior and physiology of pigs. Parfet and Gonyou (1991) demonstrated that piglets 
tend to prefer environments with a background sound of sow grunts over white noise. 





100 dB. After the sound was terminated, it took approximately 30 s for pigs to return to 
their baseline heart rate. The authors also reported that nursing sows tended to get 
alarmed at the start of a sound at 120 dB, stood up trying to look for the sound source and 
soon after became indifferent to the sound and resumed suckling. Moreover, sows tended 
to move away from the boar during mating when loud environmental sound was 
presented. However, no differences were found in conception rate and number of piglets 
farrowed (Bond et al. 1963). 
Overall, the effects of sound on crushing rate were inconclusive. There was an 
indication that quieter environments lead to a greater duration of changing from standing 
to lying, however, the effects of this change in behavior on crushing rate were unclear. 
Although swine buildings are often highly mechanized to control the thermal 
environment indoors, there is a lack of information about the impact of the noise 
generated by fans and other sources of sound on the behavior and physiology of pigs. 
Based on the results of this research, it is recommended that both continuous and 
interrupted sounds (such as the ones caused by the change of fans between ON and OFF) 
are taking into consideration in future sound experiments for pigs. 
4.2.6  Born Alive, Flank-Flank Distance and Birth Assistance 
4.2.6.1  Born Alive, Flank-Flank Distance and Birth Assistance 
Summary of Findings 
In addition to the main environmental variables studied in this research (temperature, 
relative humidity, air velocity, and sound intensity) number of piglets born alive, sow size 
(flank-flank distance) and birth assistance (# sleeve episodes) were found to affect 
crushing rate, as summarized on Table 4.28. Average piglet born alive per sow was 12.9 
± 3.1, flank-flank distance was 91.1 ± 5.9 cm (corresponding to approximately 152 kg) 
and total number of sleeve episodes (manual examination of cervix and vagina) was 3.2 ± 





Table 4.28. Summary of findings for number of piglets born alive (Born Alive), flank-
flank distance (FF), and birth assistance (# Sleeve Episodes). Effects on the incidence of 
high-crushers (crushed at least four piglets in Decision Tree 1, DT1, or either three or 
four piglets in Decision Tree 2, DT2) and behavioral parameters. ↑ (increase), ↓ 
(decrease). N.A.: Not Applicable. 













Unfavorable Conditions to Reducing Crushing 
Born Alive 
> 17  ↑ 
ST-LL Dur. ↓ > 13  ↑ 
<=3 ↑ 
FF > 98 cm ↑ N.A. N.A. 
Mummy > 0 ↑ N.A. N.A. 
Favorable Conditions to Reducing Crushing 
Born Alive < 10  ↓ ST-LL Dur. ↓ 
# Sleeve Episodes 
<= 3 or > 
5 
↓ N.A. N.A. 
4.2.6.2  Born Alive, Flank-Flank Distance and Birth Assistance 
Discussion 
In this research, the number of piglets born alive (Born Alive) was the same as the 
initial number of piglets in the crate for the 48 h post-partum. Table 4.28 illustrates that 
increased number of piglets in the crate above 13 piglets born alive led to increased 
crushing (DT1, Figure 4.58), which was even more severe above 17 piglets born alive 
(DT2, Figure 4.59). On the other hand, less than 10 piglets born alive led to 90 % of sows 
being non-crushers. These results are in agreement with those of Andersen et al. (2011), 
who suggested that sows will crush some of their weakest piglets in large litters with the 
purpose of favoring the survival of the more viable piglets. However, the higher 
incidence of crushing in larger litters may be a probability issue: Increased number of 
piglets per unit of floor area leads to a higher probability that areas closer to the sow will 
be occupied and, thus, an increased chance that the sow will lay on a piglet. Moreover, 





tend to stay closer to the sow, possibly persisting on suckling (Alonso-Spilsbury et al., 
2007), which increases the chance of those malnourished piglets to being crushed. 
Increased litter size leads to increased failure of some of the piglets to access milk 
(Andersen et al., 2011), which results in a reduced growth rate for those piglets, which 
could lead to increased likelihood of those piglets being crushed. Thus, based on the 
results of the present research, it is not recommended that piglets are kept over 13 
piglets/sow in the current farrowing crate systems and, if possible, piglets should be kept 
below 10/sow to reduced crushing.  
A surprising association in the data mining analysis revealed that sows which had a 
total of three piglets born alive, crushed 100 % of them. The reason for this result is 
unclear. The sows which farrowed only three piglets alive also farrowed a substantial 
amount of stillborn piglets (5.8 ± 5.3). It is possible, therefore, that those sows had an 
increased farrow duration and were possibly restless, moving more often, which has 
previously been shown to increase crushing (Marchant et al., 2001). Also, sows which 
experienced a longer farrowing duration may have been less responsive to piglets (Jarvis 
et al. 1999), leading to increased crushing. 
Number of mummified piglets above zero was also shown to increase crushing (nodes 
42/43, DT1, Figure 4.58). It is unclear why the specific increase on the incidence of 
mummies led to increased crushing. The average mummy/sow (1.3 ± 0.5) on the 
respective node (43) is considered a normal level (NAHMS, 2015), thus, it is unlikely to 
be a result from an infectious disease during gestation. Sows in node 42 and 43 did not 
present significantly different number of piglets born alive. However, sows of node 43 
had significantly (P < 0.01) more (17.7 ± 2.1) total piglets born, including live, 
mummified and stillborn, than sows on node 42 (16.5 ± 1.8), which could explain the 
incidence of mummies on node 43, due to a reduced space in the sows womb within an 
increased litter. The increased number of total piglets born alive may have affected the 
stocking density (piglets∙m
-2
) within the first 24 h post-farrowing, which is a critical time 
for crushing (Marchant et al., 2001), especially if the farm crew took a while to remove 
the stillborn and mummified piglets from the crates. The lower amount of floor area per 





farrowing may have increased the likelihood of piglets being crushed. Moreover, sows 
with increased number of total piglets born may have had longer parturitions, which has 
previously been associated with decreased responsiveness to piglets and increased death 
due to starvation (Friendship et al., 1986; Janczak et al., 2003; Jarvis et al., 1999). 
Table 4.28 illustrates that sows with a flank-flank (FF) distance greater than 98 cm, 
approximately 185 kg of body weight (Iwasawa et al., 2004), tended to crush more 
piglets than lighter sows. These results do not agree with the those of Ostović et al. 
(2012) who reported that longer sows performed less posture changes with no significant 
effect on crushing. On the other hand, Weary et al. (1998) found a higher incidence of 
crushing among older sows, who were also heavier and possibly more clumsy according 
to the authors. Also, Rudd and Marchant (1995) reported significant positive correlations 
between crushing rate and sow body length either in pen or crate systems. Sows usually 
take five steps to lie down, as described in Section 2.5.1 (Baxter and Schwaller 1983). 
The last step cannot be controlled by the sow, thus it is possible that heavier sows have 
more difficulty to carefully lie down, placing the piglets at greater risk of crushing. 
The number of total sleeve episodes (manual inspection of the vagina and cervix) 
affected crushing. Generally the least and the greatest amount of sleeve episodes led to 
reduced crushing. Birth assistance has been previously shown to reduce stillbirth and 
contribute to piglet survivability (Holm et al., 2004). A positive correlation between 
stillbirth and pre-weaning mortality has been previously reported by Friendship et al. 
(1986), while longer parturition, which is associated with increased stillbirths, was 
reported to negatively impact sow responsiveness (Jarvis et al., 1999). Thus, the 
increased sleeve episodes may have contributed to a reduction in stillbirths in this 
experiment, with consequently reduction in parturition length and increase in maternal 
responsiveness, which may explain the reduction in crushing illustrated in Table 4.28 for 
sleeve episodes greater than five. Moreover, at the farm studied, piglets were assisted just 
after birth, dried and placed near the sow`s udder. Thus, birth assistance may have 
reduced latency of piglets to suckle for the first time and contributed to piglets being 





Surprisingly, sows that were sleeved only three times or less were also shown to 
being low-crushers. This could be an indication that sows which need less birth assistance 
are also better mothers. Additionally, this could be an indication that birth assistance has 
at least some interference with sow behavior. Janczak et al., (2003) found that increased 
fear from humans was positively associated with increased farrow duration and increased 
number of piglets dead without milk in their stomachs, suggesting that fear of humans 
negatively impacts maternal behavior of sows. Therefore, there seems to be a tradeoff 
between disturbing the farrow process, which may lead to increased crushing and 
reducing the number of stillbirths, which may lead to reduced crushing. Similarly to what 
was found in the present study, Vanderhaeghe et al. (2010) reported that there was 
significantly more stillbirths when farrowing supervision is done occasionally rather than 
never or very frequently. The authors suggested that occasionally supervision may not be 
enough for sows to get used to stockmanship, which may lead to fear and distress during 
the farrow process. Therefore, it is recommended that birth assistance and farrow 
supervision is performed in a consistent manner and as frequently as possible, so that the 
sows can get used to stockmanship, which will reduce fear and, possibly crushing rate. 
Overall, it was found that increased number of piglets (>13) and increased sow size 
(flank-flank > 98 cm) led to increased crushing, while increased sleeve episodes (> 5 
times) led to reduced crushing. It is recommended that farrow assistance is done 
frequently, rather than occasionally, to allow for the sows to getting used to the 





CHAPTER 5                                                                                                                                         
CONCLUSIONS 
5.1 A Review of the Rationale 
Swine farrowing crates have been shown to negatively impact the welfare of sows 
and piglets. Given increase concern with the wellbeing of production animals and the 
current consumer pressure towards phasing out confinement systems which have been 
demonstrated to restrict the animals` natural behaviors, it is likely that, in a near future, 
swine farrowing crates will be phased out. Many researchers are putting a lot of effort on 
designing alternative farrowing systems, which favor the natural behavior of both sows 
and piglets. However, piglet crushing is generally higher in these systems, compared to 
the conventional crated system. Crushing by the sow is not entirely explained by the 
literature. A few studies have compared crusher and non-crusher sows with regards to 
their behavior and litter characteristics, however not much was known about the 
environmental effects on crushing. 
The present research, therefore, contributed with useful information about the effects 
of the farrowing environment on the incidence of crushing in farrowing crates. A data 
mining approach was used to find patterns and pathways among environmental variables 
which led to situations of increased crushing. This study revealed that changes in 
temperature, relative humidity, air velocity, light intensity, number of piglets per crate, 
sow size, and birth supervision may contribute to piglet crushing within the farrowing 





5.2 Summary of Findings 
The present study revealed that thermal, lighting and physical environments of 
farrowing rooms substantially impacts piglet crushing rate. A detailed summary of the 





Table 5.1. Summary of findings for temperature (T), relative humidity (RH), T and RH 
Index (THI), light intensity (LI), air velocity (AV), sound intensity (SI), number of 
piglets per crate (Born Alive), flank-flank distance (FF), and birth assistance (# Sleeve 
Episodes). Effects on the incidence of crushing: ↑ (increase), ↓ (decrease). Critical 















Increased exposure to T [22 - 26[ 
o
C led to increased 
time taken for sows to lie sternally and increased 
posture changes∙ h
-1
 As T increased from 22 
o
C to 26 
o
C, posture changes decreased from over 4 changes∙ 
h
-1




[22 – 26[ 
o
C 













[80-90[ % ↑ Increased exposure to RH [50-60[ % led to increased 
time taken for sows to lie sternally. Increased 









> 73 ↑ Increased exposure to THI [69-73[ led to decreased 
posture changes∙ h
-1
 [69-73[ ↓ 
LI 
[40-100[ Lx ↑ Increased exposure to LI [40-100[ Lx led to increased 
frequency of changing from standing to lying laterally 
and reduced time taken to change from standing to 
lying sternally. Increased exposure to LI [20-40[ Lx 
led to increased duration of changing from standing to 
lying both sternally and laterally. Mean LI levels 
above 15 Lx and 23 Lx combined with high RH 
levels led to increased crushing. 
[20-40[ Lx 
< 40 Lx 
< 20 Lx 
↓ 
AV > 0.024 m∙s
-1
 ↓ 
Increased AV led to increased duration of changing 
from standing to lying both sternally and laterally. 
Independently of AV, increased number of fan 
energizing events led to decreased increased duration 
of changing from standing to lying both sternally and 




Mode MAX <= 
77 dBC 
Mode MIN > 69 
dBC 
↑ 
Effects of SI on crushing were inconclusive. Still, 
increased exposure to SI [90-100[ dBC led to 
decreased time taken to lie sternally, while increased 
exposure to SI [50-60[ dBC led to increase time taken 






↑ In this research, number of piglets per pen was 
considered the number of piglets born alive. As born 
alive increased, sow took less time to lie laterally. 
<= 10 ↓ 
FF > 98 cm ↑  










Based on the results summarized on Table 5.1, in order to reduce piglet crushing by 
the sow, it is concluded that: 
- Ambient T should never be kept above 28 oC and should ideally be kept between 
24 
o
C and 26 
o
C to reduce crushing. The latter range of temperature promotes 
reduction in sow posture changes∙ h
-1
 and increases the time taken to lie down, 
which favors the survivability of piglets;  
- Mat T should not be kept too hot or too cold for piglets. In this study, the optimal 
encountered mat T was [28-33] 
o
C; 
- RH should never be kept above 80 %, which increases piglet crushing. It is further 
recommended that RH is kept below 60 %, which increased time taken for sows 
to lie down, decreased crushing; 
- A minimum AV of at least 0.024 m∙s-1 should be provided at the crate level for 
reducing crushing rate and increase time taken for the sows to lie down; 
-  LI should be kept below 40 Lx for at least 65 % of the day and it is also 
important that pigs are exposed to bright environments (> 40 Lx) for at least 35 % 
of their post-farrowing period; 
- Piglets should never be kept above 17 piglets/crate and it is recommended 13 
piglets or less per crate to reduce crushing. Also, 10 piglets/crate dramatically 
reduced crushing; 
- Larger sows (FF > 98 cm, approximately 185 kg) are more dangerous than 
smaller sows and increase piglet crushing; 
- Birth assistance should be done as frequently as possible, rather than occasionally, 
to ensure sows are getting used to stockmanship. 
Overall, decreased ambient T, RH, LI, piglets/crate, combined with increased crate 
AV, birth supervision, and an optimum mat T led to reduced crushing. It is possible, 
therefore, that sows in ideal conditions of lighting and piglets/crate, as well as in 
conditions of reduced thermal stress are more likely to focus on their posture changes and 






5.3 Future Directions 
Differences between crusher versus non-crusher sows have been previously reported 
in the literature. However, very little is known about the reasons leading sows to being 
crushers versus non-crushers. This research was the first attempt of understanding the 
effects of the thermal, acoustic, physical and lighting environment on piglet crushing rate. 
Generally, lower piglets/crate, ambient temperature, relative humidity and light intensity 
led to reduced incidence of high-crushers (sows which crushed at least three of their 
piglets) in the farrowing environment, promoting a better piglet survivability. 
One of the motivations for the elaboration of this research was to find ways of 
reducing crushing, so that the transition from farrowing crates into alternative systems 
can be done in a feasible way, taking into consideration not only the natural behavior and 
welfare of the mothers, but also the piglets. Therefore, the next step is to apply this 
research’s findings to possible alternative farrowing designs in an effort to reduce 
crushing in these systems.  
The results of the effects of the acoustic environment on piglet crushing were not 
conclusive in this research. However, there were indications that sound level and fan 
energizing events may impact piglet crushing and sow behavior to some degree. Thus, a 
further investigation of the effects of continuous and interrupted sound levels on crushing 
and behavior of sows is encouraged. It is also suggested that sound frequency is taken 
into consideration in future sound studies in the farrowing environment. 
The findings about T, RH, AV and LI were consistent in this research. Nevertheless, 
it is not known how changing these variables affect other aspects of the sow and piglets 
rather than behavior. For example, it is recommended that T, RH and LI are kept at low 
levels, while AV is kept above a minimum level to promote reduced crushing. However, 
this research did not provide information on how the specific levels recommended for the 
variables studied will impact milk yield, sow weight loss, sow wean-to-estrus interval, 
piglet behavior and thermoregulation. Thus, a further investigation of the impact of these 





The results of this research also indicated that there are optimum limits of contact 
temperature between piglets and heated mats. Thus, a more detailed study is 
recommended to obtain optimal mat temperature setups to effectively promote ideal 
contact temperature, accounting for the number of piglets in a crate, distance and position 
of heated mat relative to the sow, and optimal temperature gradient between environment 
and mat. 
Sow behavior was affected by most of the environmental variables studied in this 
research. The reasons for such behavior changes were hypothesized and need further 
investigation. For example, it would be interesting to know why sows at low RH increase 
time taken to lie down. It would also be interesting to test some of the hypothesis 
generated in this research to further understand why sows change their time taken to lie 
down and frequency of posture change at specific conditions of the remaining 
environmental variables studied on this research (T, LI, AV, SI).   
Overall, this study provided novel information about the interaction between the 
environment, sow behavior, and piglet crushing. This research also formulated several 
hypothesis that need further testing, so that the effects of the environment on piglet 
crushing can be better understood. The complete understanding of piglet crushing is 
essential so that the future transition between farrowing crates and alternative farrowing 
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Appendix A → Production and Environmental Data 
Sow Data: 





 2014 per experimental replicate, room, date and season. 
  Number of Sows that Farrowed: 
Round Room On Date* On replicate On Season 
1 1 5/13/13 0 
 
54 
Spring (2013) 54 
1 1 5/14/13 13 
1 1 5/15/13 19 
1 1 5/16/13 21 
1 1 5/17/13 1 
1 1 5/18/13 0 
1 1 5/19/13 0 
2 1 7/1/13 0 
22 
Summer /2013 329 
2 1 7/2/13 22 
2 1 7/3/13 0 
2 1 7/4/13 0 
3 2 7/12/13 1 
 
56 
3 2 7/13/13 2 
3 2 7/14/13 17 
3 2 7/15/13 30 
3 2 7/16/13 6 
3 2 7/17/13 0 
3 2 7/18/13 0 
4 1 7/23/13 1 
 
55 
4 1 7/24/13 4 
4 1 7/25/13 9 
4 1 7/26/13 23 
4 1 7/27/13 18 
4 1 7/28/13 0 
5 2 8/5/13 6 
56 
5 2 8/6/13 8 
5 2 8/7/13 11 
5 2 8/8/13 12 
5 2 8/9/13 16 
5 2 8/10/13 3 





Table A.1. Continued 
6 1 8/17/13 2 
36 
6 1 8/18/13 11 
6 1 8/19/13 22 
6 1 8/20/13 1 
6 1 8/21/13 0 
6 1 8/22/13 0 
7 2 8/29/13 1 
53 
7 2 8/30/13 12 
7 2 8/31/13 16 
7 2 9/1/13 24 
7 2 9/2/13 0 
7 2 9/3/13 0 
7 2 9/4/13 0 
8 1 9/9/13 1 
51 
8 1 9/10/13 8 
8 1 9/11/13 15 
8 1 9/12/13 17 
8 1 9/13/13 10 
8 1 9/14/13 0 
8 1 9/15/13 0 
9 2 9/21/13 4 
 
57 
Fall (2013) 346 
9 2 9/22/13 5 
9 2 9/23/13 3 
9 2 9/24/13 25 
9 2 9/25/13 20 
9 2 9/26/13 0 
9 2 9/27/13 0 
10 1 10/4/13 9 
 
55 
10 1 10/5/13 20 
10 1 10/6/13 13 
10 1 10/7/13 13 
10 1 10/8/13 0 
10 1 10/9/13 0 
11 2 10/15/13 7 
 
60 
11 2 10/16/13 7 
11 2 10/17/13 25 
11 2 10/18/13 20 
11 2 10/19/13 1 
11 2 10/20/13 0 





Table A.1. Continued 
12 1 10/29/13 9 
35 
12 1 10/30/13 26 
12 1 10/31/13 0 
12 1 11/1/13 0 
13 2 11/8/13 5 
59 
13 2 11/9/13 24 
13 2 11/10/13 28 
13 2 11/11/13 2 
13 2 11/12/13 0 
13 2 11/13/13 0 
14 1 11/21/13 14 
47 
14 1 11/22/13 31 
14 1 11/23/13 2 
14 1 11/24/13 0 
14 1 11/25/13 0 
15 2 12/3/13 8 
 
33 
15 2 12/4/13 25 
15 2 12/5/13 0 
15 2 12/6/13 0 





16 1 12/14/13 4 
16 1 12/15/13 15 
16 1 12/16/13 11 
16 1 12/17/13 19 
16 1 12/18/13 7 
16 1 12/19/13 0 
16 1 12/20/13 0 
17 2 12/26/13 0 
54 
17 2 12/27/13 2 
17 2 12/28/13 17 
17 2 12/29/13 27 
17 2 12/30/13 8 
17 2 12/31/13 0 
18 1 1/9/14 10 
 
47 
18 1 1/10/14 34 
18 1 1/11/14 3 
18 1 1/12/14 0 
19 2 1/23/14 15 
56 





Table A.1. Continued 
19 2 1/25/14 4 
19 2 1/26/14 0 
19 2 1/27/14 0 
20 1 2/4/14 8 
8 
20 1 2/5/14 0 
20 1 2/6/14 0 
20 1 2/7/14 0 
20 1 2/8/14 0 
20 1 2/9/14 0 
20 1 2/10/14 0 
21 1 3/2/14 2 
24 
21 1 3/3/14 15 
21 1 3/4/14 7 
21 1 3/5/14 0 
21 1 3/6/14 0 
21 1 3/7/14 0 
21 1 3/8/14 0 
22 2 3/17/14 6 
42 
22 2 3/18/14 9 
22 2 3/19/14 27 
22 2 3/20/14 0 
22 2 3/21/14 0 
23 1 3/30/14 6 
 
53 
Spring (2014) 166 
23 1 3/31/14 18 
23 1 4/1/14 27 
23 1 4/2/14 2 
23 1 4/3/14 0 
24 2 4/10/14 0 
 
54 
24 2 4/11/14 12 
24 2 4/12/14 17 
24 2 4/13/14 23 
24 2 4/14/14 2 
24 2 4/15/14 0 
24 2 4/16/14 0 
25 1 4/24/14 9 
59 
25 1 4/25/14 20 
25 1 4/26/14 15 
25 1 4/27/14 12 





Table A.1. Continued 
25 1 4/29/14 0 
25 1 4/30/14 0 
26 1 6/12/14 3 
53 
Summer (2014) 105 
26 1 6/13/14 4 
26 1 6/14/14 6 
26 1 6/15/14 22 
26 1 6/16/14 11 
26 1 6/17/14 7 
26 1 6/18/14 0 
26 1 6/19/14 0 
27 2 6/20/14 0 
 
52 
27 2 6/21/14 4 
27 2 6/22/14 20 
27 2 6/23/14 13 
27 2 6/24/14 10 
27 2 6/25/14 5 
27 2 6/26/14 0 
27 2 6/27/14 0 
Totals 
 
 Summer 434 (Room 1: 217 / Room 2: 217) 
 Spring/Fall 566 (Room 1: 303 / Room 2: 263) 
 Winter 287 (Room 1: 135 / Room 2: 152) 
 Total Sows 1287 (Room 1: 655 / Room 2: 632) 






Figure A.1. Frequency distribution of time with the highest temperature (T) within an 
experimental day during winter and summer seasons in Room 1. 
 
Figure A.2. Frequency distribution of time with the highest temperature (T) within an 
































































































































































































































































































Figure A.3. Frequency distribution of time with the lowest temperature (T) within an 
experimental day during winter and summer seasons in Room 1. 
 
 
Figure A.4. Frequency distribution of time with the lowest temperature (T) within an 


































































































































































































































































































Figure A.5. Frequency distribution of crates with the highest and lowest values of 
temperature (T) during summer and winter in A) Room 1 and B) Room 2. Crates just 
before the vertical black lines (left side of lines) are located near the fan end of the room, 
while crates just after those lines (on their right side) are near the doors end of the room 
(see Figure 3.1 for detailed crate location). 
Crate Number within Farrowing Room 


















































Relative Humidity (RH): 
 
Figure A.6. Frequency distribution of the time with the highest relative humidity (RH) 
within an experimental day during winter and summer seasons in Room 1.
 
 
Figure A.7. Frequency distribution of the time with the highest relative humidity (RH) 






















































































































































































































































































Figure A.8. Frequency distribution of time with the lowest relative humidity (RH) within 
an experimental day during winter and summer seasons in Room 1. 
 
Figure A.9. Frequency distribution of time with the lowest relative humidity (RH) within 







































































































































































































































































































Figure A.10. Frequency distribution of crates with the highest and lowest values of 
relative humidity (RH) during summer and winter in A) Room 1 and B) Room 2. Crates 
just before the vertical black lines (left side of lines) are located near the fan end of the 
room, while crates just after those lines (on their right side) are near the doors end of the 














































Crate Number within Farrowing Room 







Figure A.11. Mean daily relative humidity (RH) as a function of mean daily temperature 
(T): Linear regression (P < 0.01, R
2
=23 %), Room 1. 
 
 
Figure A.12. Mean daily relative humidity (RH) as a function of mean daily temperature 






















































Light Intensity (LI):  
 
Figure A.13. Frequency distribution of time with the highest light intensity (LI) within an 
experimental day during winter and summer seasons in Room 1. 
 
Figure A.14. Frequency distribution of time with the highest light intensity (LI) within an 




































































































































































































































































































Figure A.15. Frequency distribution of time with the lowest light intensity (LI) within an 




Figure A.16. Frequency distribution of time with the lowest light intensity (LI) within an 












































































































































































































































































































Figure A.17. Frequency distribution of crates with the highest and lowest values of light 
intensity (LI) during summer and winter in A) Room 1 and B) Room 2. Crates just before 
the vertical black lines (left side of lines) are located near the fan end of the room, while 
crates just after those lines (on their right side) are near the doors end of the room (see 















































Crate Number within Farrowing Room 




Appendix B → Data Mining 
Selected Relevant Attributes:  
Table B.1. Environmental, management and production data initially considered for the 
data mining analysis. Attributes presented on this Table were submitted to a chi-squared 
evaluation for attribute ranking and selection for the decision tree generation. 
Room Time RH [30-40[ %, %
 a
 Time Mean SI [20-40[ dBC, %
 a
 
Round Time RH [40-50[ %, %
 a
 Time Mean SI [40-60[ dBC, %
 a
 
Manager Time RH [50-60[ %, %
 a
 Time Mean SI [60-80[ dBC, %
 a
 
Crate # Time RH [40-60[ %, %
 a
 Time Mean SI [80-100[ dBC, %
 a
 
Heated Mat Mean T, 
o
C Time RH [60-70[ %, %
 a
 Time Mean SI > 100 dBC, %
 a
 
Sow ID Time RH [70-80[ %, %
 a
 Time Mean SI > 80 dBC, %
 a
 
# Piglets Born Alive Time RH [80-90[ %, %
 a
 Mean SI, dBC 
# Piglets Stillborn Time > 90 %, %
 a
 Mode SI, dBC 
# Piglets Mummy Time RH [20-50[ %, %
 a





 Time RH [50-80[ %, %
 a





 Time > 80 %, %
 a
 Time MAX SI [80-90[ dBC, %
 a b
 
Piglets Pulled Mean RH, % 




# Piglets Crushed in 48 h Mode RH, % Time MAX SI > 100 dBC, %
 a b
 
# Piglets that Died in 48 h Time LI < 20 Lx, %
 a
 Time MAX SI > 70 dBC, %
 a b
 
Farrow Date Time LI [20-40[ Lx, %
 a
 Time MAX SI > 80 dBC, %
 a b
 




 Time LI [40-100[ Lx, %
 a
 Time MAX SI > 90 dBC, %
 a b
 




 Time LI [100-200[ Lx, %
 a
 Mean MAX SI, dBC 




 Time LI [200-300[ Lx, %
 a
 Mode MAX SI, dBC
 b
 




 Time LI [300-400[ Lx, %
 a
 Time MIN SI < 50 dBC, %
 a b
 




 Time LI [400-500[ Lx, %
 a
 Time MIN SI [50-60[ dBC, %
 a b
 




 Time LI [500-1000[ Lx, %
 a
 Time MIN SI [60-70[ dBC, %
 a b
 




 Time LI > 1000 Lx, %
 a
 Time MIN SI < 70 dBC, %
 a b
 




 Time LI < 40 Lx, %
 a
 Mean MIN SI, dBC
 b
 




 Time LI [40-500[ Lx, %
 a
 Mode MIN SI, dBC
 b
 




 Time LI > 500 Lx, %
 a
 Time at Fan Stage One, %
 a
 




 Mean LI, Lx Time at Fan Stage Two, %
 a
 




 Mode LI Lx Time at Fan Stage Three, %
 a
 




 Time THI [61-65[, %
 a b
 Time at Fan Stage Four, %
 a
 




 Time THI [65-69[, %
 a b
 Time MIN Vent., %
 a b
 




 Time THI [69-73[, %
 a b














Table B.1. Continued 
Mode T 
o
C Mean THI b Parity Group 





 a All variable names including “Time” designate the specific time in percentage of the 48 h post-partum in which the sow was 
exposed to a specific range, between “[ [”, of temperature (T), relative humidity (RH), light intensity (LI) or sound intensity (SI). The 
symbol “[” in the beginning of the range means the first number within it is inclusive, while the “[” at the end of the range means that 
the upper limit of the range is exclusive: For example Time T [16-18[ oC  designates the percentage of 48 h post-partum period in 
which the sow was exposed to 16 oC (inclusive) and 18 oC (exclusive, i.e. up to 17.9 oC);  
b
 AV = Air Velocity; THI=Temperature and Relative Humidity Index; FF=flank-flank distance; Vent.=Ventilation; Total Sleeved= 





WEKA Output: Decision Tree (DT) 1 
=== Run information === 
 
Scheme:weka.classifiers.meta.CostSensitiveClassifier -cost-matrix "[0.0 1.0; 1.0 0.0]" -S 
1 -W weka.classifiers.trees.J48 -- -C 0.25 -M 16 
 














Instances:    1077 




Table B.2. Attributes with chi-squared value above zero, which were selected for the data 
mining input for generating Decision Tree 1 (DT1). 













































































Time RH [40-50[ %
a
 
Time RH [50-60[ %
a
 
Time RH [40-60[ %
a
 
Time RH [60-70[ %
a
 
Time RH [70-80[ %
a
 
Time RH [80-90[ %
a
 
Time RH [20-50[ %
a
 
Time RH > 80 %
a
 
Mean RH % 
Time LI < 20 Lx
a
 
Time LI  [40-100[ Lx
a
 
Time LI [100-200[ Lx
a
 
Time < 40 Lx
a
 
Time LI [40-500[ Lx
a
 












Time Mean SI [60-80[ dBC
a
 




Time Mean SI > 80 dBC
a
 
Mode SI dBC 
Time MAX SI [70-80[ dBC
a
 
Time MAX SI [80-90[ dBC
a
 
Time MAX SI > 80 dBC
a
 
Mode MAX SI  dBC 
Time MIN SI [50-60[ dBC
a
 
Time MIN SI [60-70[ dBC
a
 
Time MIN SI > 70 dBC
a
 





Meta Attribute: Mother 





 All variable names including “Time” designate the specific time in percentage of the 48 h post-partum in which the sow was 
exposed to a specific range, between “[ [”, of temperature (T), relative humidity (RH), light intensity (LI) or sound intensity (SI). The 
symbol “[” in the beginning of the range means the first number within it is inclusive, while the “[” at the end of the range means that 
the upper limit of the range is exclusive: For example Time T [18-20[ oC  designates the percentage of 48 h post-partum period in 
which the sow was exposed to 18 oC (inclusive) and 20 oC (exclusive, i.e. up to 19.9 oC);  
b
 AV = Air Velocity; THI=Temperature and Relative Humidity Index; Total Sleeved= number of times a sow had her cervix and 
vagina manually examined; 
c
 A3 = sows which crushed three or above piglets; Z1 = sows who crushed either zero or one piglet. 
 
Test mode: user supplied test set: size unknown (reading incrementally) 
 
=== Classifier model (full training set) === 
CostSensitiveClassifier using reweighted training instances 
weka.classifiers.trees.J48 -C 0.25 -M 16 
Classifier Model 






Time T > 30 
o
C <= 18.154762 % 
|   Time RH [20-50[ % <= 20.089286 % 
|   |   Mean LI Lx <= 15.396236 Lx: Z1 (53.0) 
|   |   Mean LI Lx > 15.396236 Lx 
|   |   |   Time RH [50-60[ % <= 80.505952 % 
|   |   |   |   Time LI [40-100[ Lx <= 44.196429 % 
|   |   |   |   |   Born Alive <= 13 
|   |   |   |   |   |   Born Alive <= 3: A3 (16.0/3.0) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   Born Alive > 3 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   Time T [24-26[ 
o
C <= 65.015974 % 





|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   FF cm <= 98 cm: Z1 (30.0/14.0) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   FF cm > 98 cm: A3 (19.0/1.0) 





|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   Time LI < 40 Lx <= 61.755952 % 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   Time T [22-24[ 
o
C <= 15.47619 %: A3 (36.0/9.0) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   Time T [22-24[ 
o
C > 15.47619 %: Z1 (28.0) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   Time LI < 40 Lx > 61.755952 %: Z1 (78.0) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   Time T [24-26[ 
o
C > 65.015974 %: Z1 (77.0) 
|   |   |   |   |   Born Alive > 13 
|   |   |   |   |   |   Time LI [40-100[ Lx <= 9.22619 % 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   Total Sleeved <= 3: Z1 (47.0) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   Total Sleeved > 3 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   Total Sleeved <= 5 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   Mean AV m∙s
-1
 <= 0.023856 m∙s
-1
: A3 (16.0/1.0) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   Mean AV m∙s
-1
 > 0.023856 m∙s
-1
: Z1 (26.0/12.0) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   Total Sleeved > 5: Z1 (19.0) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   Time LI [40-100[ Lx > 9.22619 % 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   Mat Mean T 
o
C <= 91.6 
o
C 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   Time LI < 40 Lx <= 73.065476 %: Z1 (27.0) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   Time LI < 40 Lx > 73.065476 %: A3 (16.24/5.0) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   Mat Mean T 
o
C > 91.6 
o
C 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   Mode MAX SI dBC <= 77.334803 dBC: A3 (46.76) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   Mode MAX SI dBC > 77.334803 dBC 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   Mummy <= 0 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   Mode MIN SI dBC <= 69.283142 dBC: Z1 (16.0) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   Mode MIN SI dBC > 69.283142 dBC 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   Time LI < 20 Lx <= 58.779762 %: A3 (46.0/2.0) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   Time LI < 20 Lx > 58.779762 %: Z1 (17.0/4.0) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   Mummy > 0: A3 (82.0/11.0) 
|   |   |   |   Time LI [40-100[ Lx > 44.196429 % 
|   |   |   |   |   Time LI [40-100[ Lx <= 75.14881 %: Z1 (113.0/5.0) 
|   |   |   |   |   Time LI [40-100[ Lx  > 75.14881 %: A3 (16.0/7.0) 
|   |   |   Time RH [50-60[ % > 80.505952 %: Z1 (31.0) 
|   Time RH [20-50[ % > 20.089286 %: Z1 (151.0/8.0) 
Time T > 30 
o
C > 18.154762 % 
|   Time T [30-32[ 
o
C <= 24.85119 %: A3 (49.0) 
|   Time T [30-32[ 
o




Number of Leaves  :  25 
Size of the tree :  49 
Cost Matrix 
 0 1 
 1 0 
Time taken to build model: 0.12 seconds 
=== Evaluation on test set: Validation against original dataset 
========================= 
=== Summary === 
Correctly Classified Instances        1006               93.4076 % 
Incorrectly Classified Instances        71                6.5924 % 
Kappa statistic                          0.4994 
Mean absolute error                      0.1014 
Root mean squared error                  0.2417 
Relative absolute error                 29.2524 % 
Root relative squared error             68.3371 % 
Total Number of Instances             1077      
 
=== Detailed Accuracy By Class === 
 
Table B.3. Detailed accuracy by class for Decision Tree 1 (DT1), from the supplied test 












 0.939 0.167 0.992 0.939 0.965 0.958 Z1 
 0.833 0.061 0.388 0.833 0.530 0.958 A3 
Weighted 
Average: 
0.934 0.162 0.965 0.934 0.945 0.958  
 
=== Confusion Matrix === 
   a   b   <-- classified as 
 966  63 |   a = Z1 
   8  40 |   b = A3 
 
=== Stratified cross-validation 
=============================================== 
=== Summary === 
 
Correctly Classified Instances         949               88.1151 % 
Incorrectly Classified Instances       128               11.8849 % 
Kappa statistic                          0.7385 
Mean absolute error                      0.1514 
Root mean squared error                  0.2959 




Root relative squared error             62.867 % 
Total Number of Instances             1077      
 
=== Detailed Accuracy By Class === 
 
Table B.3. Detailed accuracy by class for Decision Tree 1 (DT1), from the 10-fold cross-












 0.886 0.129 0.933 0.886 0.909 0.947 Z1 
 0.871 0.114 0.791 0.871 0.829 0.947 A3 
Weighted 
Average: 
0.881 0.124 0.886 0.881 0.882 0.947  
 
 
=== Confusion Matrix === 
 
   a   b   <-- classified as 
 638  82 |   a = Z1 





WEKA Output: Decision Tree (DT) 2 
=== Run information === 
Scheme:weka.classifiers.meta.CostSensitiveClassifier -cost-matrix "[0.0 1.0; 1.0 0.0]" -S 
1 -W weka.classifiers.trees.J48 -- -C 0.25 -M 16 













Instances:    755 
Attributes:   42 
Table B.4. Attributes with chi-squared value above zero, which were selected for the data 
mining input for generating Decision Tree 2 (DT2). 


















































Time RH [30-40[ %
 a
 
Time RH [40-50[ %
 a
 
Time RH [50-60[ %
 a
 
Time RH [40-60[ %
 a
 
Time RH [70-80[ %
 a
 
Time RH [80-90[ %
 a
 
Time RH [50-80[ %
 a
 
Time RH > 80 %
 a
 
Mode RH % 
Time LI < 20 Lx
 a
 
Time LI [20-40[ Lx
 a
 
Time LI [40-100[ Lx
 a
 
Time LI [100-200[ Lx
 a
 




Time LI [40-500[ Lx
 a
 










Time MAX SI > 90 dBC
 a
 
Time MIN SI [50-60[ dBC
 a
 
Time at Fan Stage Two
 a
 
Time at Fan Stage Three
 a
 










Meta Attribute: Mother 





 All variable names including “Time” designate the specific time in percentage of the 48 h post-partum in which the sow was 
exposed to a specific range, between “[ [”, of temperature (T), relative humidity (RH), light intensity (LI) or sound intensity (SI). The 
symbol “[” in the beginning of the range means the first number within it is inclusive, while the “[” at the end of the range means that 
the upper limit of the range is exclusive: For example Time T [24-26[ oC  designates the percentage of 48 h post-partum period in 
which the sow was exposed to 24 oC (inclusive) and 26 oC (exclusive, i.e. up to 25.9  oC);  
b
 AV = Air Velocity; THI=Temperature and Relative Humidity Index; 
c
 TF = sows which crushed three or four piglets; Z = sows who crushed zero piglets. 




=== Classifier model (full training set) === 
CostSensitiveClassifier using reweighted training instances 
weka.classifiers.trees.J48 -C 0.25 -M 16 
Classifier Model 





Born Alive <= 17 
|   Time T [30-32[ 
o
C <= 12.946429 % 
|   |   Time T [24-26[ 
o
C <= 89.583333 % 
|   |   |   Time LI [20-40[ Lx <= 66.134185 % 
|   |   |   |   Time MAX SI > 90 dBC <= 0.017007 % 
|   |   |   |   |   Piglets Pulled <= 3 
|   |   |   |   |   |   Piglets Pulled <= 2 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   Born Alive <= 10: Z (71.0/8.0) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   Born Alive > 10 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   Time T > 28 
o
C <= 18.89881 % 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   Time T > 28 
o
C <= 12.202381 % 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   Time LI [100-200[ Lx <= 11.011905 % 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   Time T [22-26[ 
o
C <= 58.482143 %: Z (19.0/1.0) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   Time T [22-26[ 
o
C > 58.482143 % 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   Time THI [69-73[ <= 19.196429 %: TF (55.0/9.0) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   Time THI [69-73[  > 19.196429 % 





|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   Time LI [20-40[ Lx <= 0 %: Z (39.0/4.0) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   Time LI [20-40[ Lx > 0 % 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   Mean THI <= 72.511789 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   Time LI < 40 Lx <= 66.220238 %: TF (21.0/3.0) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   Time LI < 40 Lx > 66.220238 % 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   Time RH [40-60[ %<= 40.77381 %: TF (16.0/6.0) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   Time RH [40-60[ %  > 40.77381 %: Z (21.0/3.0) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   Mean THI > 72.511789: TF (19.0) 




C: Z (33.0/1.0) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   Time LI [100-200[ Lx > 11.011905: Z (31.0/1.0) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   Time T > 28 
o
C > 12.202381 %: TF (22.0/2.0) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   Time T > 28 
o
C > 18.89881 %: Z (26.0/3.0) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   Piglets Pulled > 2: Z (20.0) 
|   |   |   |   |   Piglets Pulled > 3 
|   |   |   |   |   |   Mode RH % <= 62.706 %: Z (25.0/10.0) 
|   |   |   |   |   |   Mode RH % > 62.706 %: TF (27.0/1.0) 
|   |   |   |   Time MAX SI > 90 dBC > 0.017007 %: Z (74.0/6.0) 
|   |   |   Time LI [20-40[ Lx > 66.134185 %: Z (25.0) 
|   |   Time T [24-26[ 
o
C > 89.583333 %: Z (109.0/6.0) 
|   Time T [30-32[ 
o
C > 12.946429 %: TF (25.0/6.0) 
Born Alive > 17 
|   Mean LI Lx <= 23.043098 Lx: TF (28.0) 
|   Mean LI Lx > 23.043098 Lx 
|   |   Time8090RH <= 1.636905 %: Z (19.0/7.0) 





Number of Leaves  :  22 
Size of the tree :  43 
Cost Matrix 
 0 1 
 1 0 
Time taken to build model: 0.05 seconds 
=== Evaluation on test set: Validation against original dataset 
========================= 
=== Summary === 
Correctly Classified Instances         655               86.755 % 
Incorrectly Classified Instances       100               13.245 % 
Kappa statistic                          0.4733 
Mean absolute error                      0.1953 
Root mean squared error                  0.3302 
Relative absolute error                 51.1159 % 
Root relative squared error             83.9124 % 
Total Number of Instances              755    
   
=== Detailed Accuracy By Class === 
Table B.5. Detailed accuracy by class for Decision Tree 2 (DT2), from the 10-fold cross-












 0.885 0.277 0.963 0.885 0.922 0.842 Z 
 0.723 0.115 0.438 0.723 0.545 0.842 TF  
Weighted 
Average: 
0.868 0.259 0.905 0.868 0.881 0.842  
 
=== Confusion Matrix === 
   a   b   <-- classified as 
 595  77 |   a = Z 
  23  60 |   b = TF 
 
=== Stratified cross-validation 
=============================================== 
=== Summary === 
 
Correctly Classified Instances         603               79.8675 % 
Incorrectly Classified Instances       152               20.1325 % 
Kappa statistic                          0.551  
Mean absolute error                      0.261  




Relative absolute error                 57.4682 % 
Root relative squared error             82.053  % 
Total Number of Instances              755      
 
=== Detailed Accuracy By Class === 
 
Table B.6. Detailed accuracy by class for Decision Tree 2 (DT2), from the 10-fold cross-












 0.860 0.316 0.836 0.860 0.848 0.834 Z 
 0.684 0.140 0.723 0.684 0.703 0.834 TF  
Weighted 
Average: 
0.799 0.255 0.797 0.799 0.797 0.834  
 
=== Confusion Matrix === 
 
   a   b   <-- classified as 
 423  69 |   a = Z 




Appendix C → Sow Posture 
Statistical Models for Posture Change: 
ST-LS Duration, Winter 
The SAS System           16:36 Sunday, June 14, 2015 623 
 
                                     The GLMSELECT Procedure 
 
                  Data Set                          WORK.BEHAVIORWINTER 
                  Dependent Variable         ST-LS Mean Duration [ s ] - Winter 
                  Selection Method                                      Stepwise 
                  Select Criterion                            Significance Level 
                  Stop Criterion                              Significance Level 
                  Entry Significance Level (SLE)                             0.2 
                  Stay Significance Level (SLS)                             0.15 
                  Effect Hierarchy Enforced                               Single 
 
                             Number of Observations Read          12 
                             Number of Observations Used          12 
 
                                            Dimensions 
 
                                    Number of Effects       49 
                                    Number of Parameters    49 
 
                                          
The SAS System           16:36 Sunday, June 14, 2015 624 
 
                                     The GLMSELECT Procedure 
 
                                    Stepwise Selection Summary 
 
                     Effect                 Effect                  Number 
          Step    Entered             Removed             Effects In    F Value    Pr > F 
 
             0    Intercept                                        1       0.00    1.0000 
         -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
             1    Time MAX SI [90-100[ dBC        2      28.88    0.0003 
             2    AV                                                 3       7.57    0.0224 
             3    Time LI [20-40[ Lx                      4      14.86    0.0048 
             4    Mode RH                                       5       2.25    0.1770 
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                                     The GLMSELECT Procedure 
                                          Selected Model 
 
                    The selected model is the model at the last step (Step 5). 
 
                    Effects: Intercept Time LI [20-40[ Lx; Time MAX SI [90-100[ DBC; AV 
 
 
                                       Analysis of Variance 
 
                                                         Sum of           Mean 
                Source                 DF        Squares         Square    F Value 
 
                Model                  3      115.93441       38.64480      51.89 
                Error                    8        5.95753        0.74469 
                Corrected Total   11      121.89195 
 
 
                                  Root MSE              0.86296 
                                  Dependent Mean   10.31645 
                                  R-Square                0.9511 
                                  Adj R-Sq               0.9328 
                                  AIC                       13.59700 
                                  AICC                    23.59700 
                                  SBC                      1.53663 
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                                     The GLMSELECT Procedure 
                                          Selected Model 
 
                                       Parameter Estimates 
 
                                                                           Standard 
               Parameter                             DF          Estimate           Error    t Value 
 
               Intercept                                   1       10.416828        0.969561      10.74 
               Time LI [20-40[ Lx                1        0.067770        0.017578       3.86 
               Time MAX SI [90-100[ dBC   1     -490.701176       57.347649      -8.56 





ST-LS Duration, Spring/Fall 
                                           
The SAS System           16:36 Sunday, June 14, 2015 627 
 
                                     The GLMSELECT Procedure 
 
                   Data Set                          WORK.BEHAVIORSPRING-FALL 
                   Dependent Variable  ST-LS Mean Duration [ s ] –Spring/Fall 
                   Selection Method                                   Stepwise 
                   Select Criterion                           Significance Level 
                   Stop Criterion                             Significance Level 
                   Entry Significance Level (SLE)                          0.2 
                   Stay Significance Level (SLS)                          0.15 
                   Effect Hierarchy Enforced                             Single 
 
                             Number of Observations Read          30 
                             Number of Observations Used          22 
 
                                            Dimensions 
 
                                    Number of Effects       49 
                                    Number of Parameters    49 
 
                                          The SAS System           16:36 Sunday, June 14, 2015 628 
 
                                     The GLMSELECT Procedure 
 
                                    Stepwise Selection Summary 
 
                  Effect              Effect                  Number 
          Step    Entered             Removed             Effects In    F Value    Pr > F 
 
             0    Intercept                                        1       0.00    1.0000 
         -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
             1    Mean LI                                         2       3.07    0.0952 
             2    Time LI [40-100[ Lx                      3       3.22    0.0888 
             3    Count Fan Two                              4       5.02    0.0379 
             4    Time RH [50-60[ %                       5       3.06    0.0981 
             5    Mode RH                                       6       5.34    0.0345 
             6    Count Fan Three                            7       3.35    0.0870 
             7    Time T [22-26[ C                           8       2.84    0.1144 
             8    Total Sleeved                                 9       2.50    0.1376 
             9    Time RH [30-40[ %                      10     1.93    0.1903 
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                                     The GLMSELECT Procedure 
                                          Selected Model 
 
                   The selected model is the model at the last step (Step 10). 
 
                                             Effects: 
 
Intercept Total Sleeved; Time T [22-26[ C; Time RH [50-60[ %; Mode RH; Time LI [40-
100[ Lx; MeanLX; Count Fan Two; Count Fan Three 
 
                                       Analysis of Variance 
 
                                                         Sum of           Mean 
                Source                 DF        Squares         Square    F Value 
 
                Model                   8      474.22700       59.27838       6.12 
                Error                    13     125.98405        9.69108 
                Corrected Total    21     600.21105 
 
                                  Root MSE               3.11305 
                                  Dependent Mean     9.33072 
                                  R-Square                 0.7901 
                                  Adj R-Sq                0.6609 
                                  AIC                        80.39248 
                                  AICC                     100.39248 
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                                     The GLMSELECT Procedure 
                                          Selected Model 
 
                                       Parameter Estimates 
 
                                                                  Standard 
                  Parameter                   DF        Estimate           Error    t Value 
 
                  Intercept                       1      -20.182628        6.941724      -2.91 
                  Total Sleeved               1        0.492178        0.311057       1.58 
                  Time T [22-26[ C         1        0.090003        0.041783       2.15 
                  Time RH [50-60[ %     1        0.317401        0.092750       3.42 
                  Mode RH                     1        0.153963        0.087641       1.76 
                  Time LI [40-100[ Lx    1       -0.185476        0.045359      -4.09 
                  Mean LI                        1        0.732783        0.127550       5.75 
                  Count Fan Two             1       -0.109843        0.025798      -4.26 





ST-LL Duration, winter  
                                           
The SAS System           16:36 Sunday, June 14, 2015 631 
 
                                     The GLMSELECT Procedure 
 
                  Data Set                          WORK.BEHAVIORWINTER 
                  Dependent Variable          ST-LL Mean Duration [ s ]- Winter 
                  Selection Method                                      Stepwise 
                  Select Criterion                            Significance Level 
                  Stop Criterion                              Significance Level 
                  Entry Significance Level (SLE)                             0.2 
                  Stay Significance Level (SLS)                             0.15 
                  Effect Hierarchy Enforced                               Single 
 
                             Number of Observations Read          12 
                             Number of Observations Used          11 
 
                                            Dimensions 
 
                                    Number of Effects       49 
                                    Number of Parameters    49 
 
                                          The SAS System           16:36 Sunday, June 14, 2015 632 
 
                                     The GLMSELECT Procedure 
 
                                    Stepwise Selection Summary 
 
                      Effect              Effect                  Number 
          Step    Entered             Removed             Effects In    F Value    Pr > F 
 
             0    Intercept                                               1       0.00    1.0000 
         -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
             1    Born Alive                                            2       6.12    0.0354 
             2    AV                                                        3       5.20    0.0520 
             3    Time LI [20-40[ Lx                            4      11.69    0.0112 
 
                                          Stop Details 
              Candidate                        Candidate     Compare 
              For          Effect            Significance    Significance 
              Entry        Time RH [20-50[ %    0.2164    >    0.2000          (SLE) 
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                                     The GLMSELECT Procedure 
                                          Selected Model 
 
                    The selected model is the model at the last step (Step 3). 
 
                        Effects: Intercept Born Alive Time LI [20-40[ Lx AV 
 
                                       Analysis of Variance 
 
                                                         Sum of           Mean 
                Source                 DF        Squares         Square    F Value 
 
                Model                   3      113.17700       37.72567      14.93 
                Error                    7       17.68486        2.52641 
                Corrected Total   10      130.86186 
 
                                  Root MSE               1.58947 
                                  Dependent Mean    9.20173 
                                  R-Square                  0.8649 
                                  Adj R-Sq                  0.8069 
                                  AIC                       26.22295 
                                  AICC                    38.22295 
                                  SBC                      14.81453 
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                                     The GLMSELECT Procedure 
                                          Selected Model 
 
                                       Parameter Estimates 
 
                                                                                         Standard 
                   Parameter                     DF        Estimate           Error    t Value 
 
                   Intercept                         1        9.241763        2.552129       3.62 
                   Born Alive                     1       -0.529136        0.158565      -3.34 
                   Time LI [20-40[ Lx       1        0.118372        0.034622       3.42 





ST-LL Frequency, Summer 
                                           
The SAS System           16:36 Sunday, June 14, 2015 635 
 
                                     The GLMSELECT Procedure 
 
                  Data Set                          WORK.BEHAVIORSUMMER 
                  Dependent Variable                    ST-LL Frequency - SUMMER 
                  Selection Method                                      Stepwise 
                  Select Criterion                            Significance Level 
                  Stop Criterion                              Significance Level 
                  Entry Significance Level (SLE)                             0.2 
                  Stay Significance Level (SLS)                             0.15 
                  Effect Hierarchy Enforced                               Single 
 
                             Number of Observations Read          17 
                             Number of Observations Used           9 
 
                                            Dimensions 
 
                                    Number of Effects       49 
                                    Number of Parameters    49 
 
                                          The SAS System           16:36 Sunday, June 14, 2015 636 
 
                                     The GLMSELECT Procedure 
 
                                    Stepwise Selection Summary 
 
                      Effect                 Effect                  Number 
          Step    Entered             Removed             Effects In    F Value    Pr > F 
 
             0    Intercept                                             1       0.00    1.0000 
         -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
             1    Time LI [20-40[ Lx                          2      10.88    0.0132 
             2    Mode T                                               3       5.69    0.0544 
 
                                           Stop Details 
 
               Candidate                            Candidate         Compare 
               For          Effect                Significance         Significance 
               Entry        Time T [22-24[ C   0.2273    >    0.2000          (SLE) 
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                                     The GLMSELECT Procedure 
                                          Selected Model 
 
                    The selected model is the model at the last step (Step 2). 
 
                            Effects: Intercept Mode T   Time LI [20-40[ Lx 
 
                                       Analysis of Variance 
 
                                                         Sum of           Mean 
                Source                 DF        Squares         Square    F Value 
 
                Model                   2        0.61814        0.30907      11.93 
                Error                     6        0.15545        0.02591 
                Corrected Total     8        0.77358 
 
                                  Root MSE              0.16096 
                                  Dependent Mean   0.50560 
                                  R-Square                  0.7991 
                                  Adj R-Sq                  0.7321 
                                  AIC                     -19.52810 
                                  AICC                    -9.52810 
                                  SBC                     -29.93643 
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                                     The GLMSELECT Procedure 
                                          Selected Model 
 
                                       Parameter Estimates 
 
                                                                                    Standard 
                  Parameter                 DF        Estimate           Error    t Value 
 
                  Intercept                     1        4.520143        1.770450       2.55 
                  Mode T                       1       -0.168024        0.070434      -2.39 





Changes Per Hour, Spring/Fall 
                                          
 The SAS System           16:36 Sunday, June 14, 2015 639 
 
                                     The GLMSELECT Procedure 
 
                   Data Set                          WORK.BEHAVIORSPRING-FALL 
                   Dependent Variable           Changes Per Hour – Spring/Fall 
                   Selection Method                                   Stepwise 
                   Select Criterion                         Significance Level 
                   Stop Criterion                           Significance Level 
                   Entry Significance Level (SLE)                          0.2 
                   Stay Significance Level (SLS)                          0.15 
                   Effect Hierarchy Enforced                            Single 
 
                             Number of Observations Read          30 
                             Number of Observations Used          29 
 
                                            Dimensions 
 
                                    Number of Effects       49 
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                                     The GLMSELECT Procedure 
 
                                    Stepwise Selection Summary 
 
                  Effect                    Effect                  Number 
          Step    Entered             Removed             Effects In    F Value    Pr > F 
 
             0    Intercept                                               1       0.00    1.0000 
         ------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
             1    Count Fan Two                                     2      26.87    <.0001 
             2    Time THI [69-73[                                 3       8.58    0.0070 
             3    Time T [22-26[ C                                  4       3.20    0.0859 
             4    Mode T                                                  5      14.86    0.0008 
             5    Time [60-70[ %                                    6       2.81    0.1073 
             6    Time MIN SI [50-60[ dBC                   7       3.09    0.0925 
 
                                           Stop Details 
           Candidate                                                Candidate         Compare 
           For          Effect                                     Significance         Significance 
 
           Entry        Mode MAX SI                          0.2298    >    0.2000          (SLE) 
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                                     The GLMSELECT Procedure 
                                          Selected Model 
 
                    The selected model is the model at the last step (Step 6). 
 
   Effects: Intercept Time T [22-26[ C Mode T Time [60-70[ % Time THI [69-73[ Time 
MIN SI [50-60[ dBC Count Fan Two 
 
                                       Analysis of Variance 
 
                                                  Sum of           Mean 
                Source                 DF        Squares         Square    F Value 
 
                Model                   6       45.22535        7.53756      19.08 
                Error                    22        8.69220        0.39510 
                Corrected Total   28       53.91755 
 
                                  Root MSE              0.62857 
                                  Dependent Mean        2.58526 
                                  R-Square               0.8388 
                                  Adj R-Sq               0.7948 
                                  AIC                  10.05879 
                                  AICC                 17.25879 
                                  SBC                 -11.37014 
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                                     The GLMSELECT Procedure 
                                          Selected Model 
 
                                       Parameter Estimates 
 
                                                                          Standard 
                Parameter                             DF        Estimate           Error    t Value 
 
                Intercept                                1       22.984761        5.051679       4.55 
                Time T [22-26[ C                  1        0.062894        0.012613       4.99 
                Mode T                                  1       -0.975228        0.215620      -4.52 
                Time [60-70[ %                     1       -0.015095        0.006218      -2.43 
                THI [69-73[                           1       -0.049960        0.007571      -6.60 
                Time MIN SI [50-60[ dBC    1       19.139427       10.880615       1.76 
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